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PREFACE

Mu. J. A. R. Maruiott has asked the question,

whether we do not begin Constitutional History

—

the hislor5' of institutions—at the wrong end, and

whether we should start, not inth the Germania and

Stubbs and Dr. Liebermann, but with i\Ir. Sidney

Low and President Lowell, with Hansard and

The Times. The author of this book has also

thought—and perhaps the disease may have begun

with his attendance at Mr. Marriott’s lectures at

Oxford man}' years ago—that lectures to Indian

students on English Constitutional History might be

more profitable if they dealt with the present-day

worldng of the English Constitution rather than

with the Witenagemot, the laws of Ini, or even with

the Constitutions of Clarendon. In the meantime,

something has been done in this direction in India.^

In the new courses lately arranged by the Senate

of the Bombay University considerable importance

has been attached to the study of “Administration.”

For the Intermediate Examination in Arts the sub-

ject of Indian Administration has been prescribed

;

in the B.A. the Constitution of England, as well as

those of Continental Europe as contained in Mr.
A. L. Lowell’s book, are laid down

; and in the
M.A. the Administration of the British Dominions

—
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a Bfcudy which we owe very largely to Mr. A. B. Keith
—^forms a special subject.

The various subjects of study in Indian Ad-

ministration, as laid down in the University

Regulations, were taken very largely, from the

Imperial Gazetteer, but this book, admii'able though

it may be in many ways, is not suitable as

a text-book for Indian students. A somewhat
formidable list of authorities, from which the author

has extracted much of the material necessary for

this work, and to which he owes a debt of gratitude,

has been included in these pages, but no single

volume covers the whole ground required
;
and most

of these books have been written to expound the

methods of British rule in India from a particular

point of view, and to prove a particular contention.

Such, obviously, is not the type of book required for

college students in their second year, who are

not expected to criticise or to form opinions as to

the worldng of the various departments of Grovern-

ment. The student requires a mere statement of

fact, and the general public an expression of opinion.

This book, therefore, is intended solely for the use

of students, and not for the general public.

It is with much diflSidence that this book has
been written. The task has been a diflScult one.

Each local Government has very largely its own
system

;
changes are always taking place

;
and

even Government Reports are soon out of date.

The author, moreover, cannot claim a knowledge
of the Government of India in all its branches,

and indeed it would be difficult to find anyone
who had enjoyed such an experience. A Pro-
fessor at an Indian college, however, holds a
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Komft^vhat detached portion, and perhaps ha^ less

temptation than other Engli-'-hraen resident in

India trj exprcFs opinions on these matters. It is

porf '-ihlc, therefore, that he h.'is some advantages in

writing a book of this nature for Indian students

;

and, in addition, he is con-stantly reminded of the
fact that he ha:; more leisure than other Government
officials in India.

PREFACE TO SECOKD EDITION

T:> making the neeessarj' regions for this Edition,

I am much indebted to Sir Edv/ard Maelagan, Mr.
E. Percival, I.C.8.. Mr. G. R. Kayo, Mr. E. F.

H/trris, and ^Ir. Aiyar for many valuable suggestions.

Simla, 1, 1910.
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CHAPTER I.

HISTORICAL IHTRODTJCTION.

I "Wo Eccm, Bs it were, to have conquered and peopled half

(the world in a fit of absence of mind.’’ Sm John Seel’ev,

‘ " The East is a University in which the scholar never takes a

degree.” Lonn Cunzow.

“ It is not by believing either ourselves or our laws all purity

or all corruption that wo are likely to cotno to a right under-

standing of what is best for India, but by a close study of its

past history, and then by setting ourselves down, each in his own
sphero, and working out the details of a code honestly and ably
prepared, not shifting and changing from day to doy, but founded
on experience, and suitable to a rude and simple people, who
like all people imder the sun prefer justice to law.”

Sm Hekby Lawbbncb.

^ “ The essence of the * double government ’ system was that
the substance of authority passed from the Company to the
Crown. The Company reigned but in important matters did
not govern.” Sm T. L. Hobdebkbss.

" The history of British India falls into three

periods. Erom the beginning of the seventeenth to

the middle of the eighteenth century the
East India Company is a tra^g corpora-

tion, existing on the sufferance of native

powers and in riyahy with the merchant companies
of Holland and France. During the next century
the Company acquires and consolidates its dominion,
shares its sovereignty in increasing proportions with /

A
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the (>o\m,'"and''gra&uaI^iDfe^Aits‘‘mercantae pri-

vileges and functions. After the mutiny of 1857

-'the remaining privileges of the Company are trans-

ferred to the Crown, and then follows an era of

peace in which India awakens to new life and

progress.” ^ In following the growth of the Indian

Constitution, therefore, we shall notice very briefly

in the first place the charters which were given

from time to time to the East India Company
in the early days of its history

;
after that, the

Acts of Parliament relating to India and the

revision of the charter made every twenty years,

which tended more and more to limit the powers

and privileges of the Company and to increase

the responsibility of Parliament over India;- and,

finally, the Acts of Parliament since 1867 under

which' the existing constitution of India has mainly

been built up.

(1) 1599-1765. The East India Company.

By the capture of Constantinople and the dis-

covery of the New World and of the Cape of Good

Discovery
history of Europe was altogether

oftheNew changed. The centre of interest shifted

^Mvth'of^ from the eastern shores of the Mediterranean
modern to the Atlantic, which became the new
Europe.

Mediterranean of the modem world. The
nations of Western Europe, by the assistance of

their geographical position and by the venturesome
bravery of their sailors, took the lead in opening

up the trade of the East as well as of the West.

Vasco da Gama landed in Calicut in 1499, and
shortly afterwards the Portuguese Empire in the

* Gazetteer, vol. iv., p. 5.
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East was founded, A few years later, Portugal

became merged in the greater power of Spain, whose

trade monopoly was already being challenged both

by England and Holland. In the history of England

also this was a time of great importance, when the

feebleness of the Lancastrians was replaced by the

strong national rule of the Tudors, when the seeds

of the union of England and Scotland were being

so^vn, when a national Church was established, and

when- the foundations of the British Empire were

laid. Holland at the same time was engaged in a

heroic struggle, against the might of Spain, which

resulted in her gaining independence from the

tyranny of the Spaniard.

It was impossible, therefore, for Spain and
Portugal to retain the monopoly of the Eastern
trade, and their power soon began to decline.

The Protestant nations of England and chartered.

Holland, though for some time on friendly

terms in Europe, soon fo\md that their

interests clashed in the East, and throughout the

seventeenth century their traders competed for the
advantage. The position of the individual trader
was most perilous

; whatever might be the state of

international politics in Europe, there was no quarter
given on the high seas. ' The pursuit of trade had

,

to be backed up by armed force, and victory rested
with the. strong, It__wa3 for this reason that_Char- '

tered Companies came into existence. About the
same time Hiat' the Dutch founded 'an East India
Company, {Queen Elizabeth granted to certain
London merchants a charter for trading purposes in
the East Indies, which has been likened to a licence
for private _war. The relations between the Crown
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and the Company; were left, vague, as the State did

not ^vish to be implicated in open warfare with a

nation with whom very possibly she might be on

friendly terms in Europe, ijbi return for these

privileges, which amounted to a trade monopoly* so

far as England was concerned, the East India Com-
pany paid to the Crown from time to time a share of

its profits.

The Company thus found it easy to raise large

sums of money to pursue its commercial pohey in

the East, and in an indirect manner built

develop, up by degrees that connection between
meat.

Great Britain and India which ,at a later

period became more intimate. The charter granted

by Elizabeth was renewed from time to time by the

sovereign, and after the Eevolution of 1688 by Act
of Parliament. Apart from this, and from taking

a share in the profits, the Government of Great

Britain took no responsibility in the affairs of the

Company. At firs^ the control was placed in a
Governor and Council : and at a later date the

Courts of Proprietors and Dkeetprs were consti-

tuted. The qualffication for the former was the

possession of £500 stock and upwards, and for

the latter. £2000 stock was necessary. ' The Direc-

tors were elected annually by the Proprietors) The
relation between the two Courts was somewhat
ill-defined, but apparently the Proprietors could
overrule the decisions of the Directors. //Besides

the trade monopoly, the Company had imder their

charter the right “ to acquire territory, fortify their

stations, defend their property by armed force, coin

money and administer justice within their own
settlements.” Though the Dutch and the Portu-
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guese soon ^vent beyond the mere pursuit of trade,

and began to seize territory as opportunity offered,

the English at first sought trading facilities rather

than possessions, and were thus content with a few

trading stations. The first of these was at Surat,

where certain concessions were granted by the

Emperor Jehangir. In 1616, the Company opened

a factory at Slasulipatam, and in 1640 Fort St.

George was built at Madras on land bought from an

Indian ruler. A factory was also built on the Hugh,

wliich in 1690 was moved to Calcutta ; and in 1662

the Portuguese handed over Bombay to Charles II.,

who granted it a few years later to the Company’
“ in free and common socage as of the Manor of

East Greenwich, pn payment of the annual rent

of £10.”

At the beginning of the eigliteenth century India

was in a state of absolute confusion. Aurangzeb,

the last of the great Moghuls, died in the

year 1707, but oven before that time the Compnny

Muhammadan Empire had shown signs of poiluMi*

decay. The Jlahratta powers, the Muham-
madan princes, and tlie Hindu rulers were

eagerly competing for those territories wliich had
once been included under the rule of the Great

Mogliul. The security of British trade therefore

was in danger, and /it became impossible for the

Company to cease from interference in Indian

politics. The Dutch, mainly owing to their mis-

fortunes at liome, had declined in power, and had
retired to the East Indies, where their rule still

prevails. ,In the meantime, another European
power had entered the lists. It was in 1664, during

the long reign of Louis XIV., that the French East
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India Company was founded under the fostering

care of Colbert, but by the futility and folly of Iiis

European wars, by the persecution of the Hu^enots,

the most industrious of his subjects, and by the

over-centralization of his government, Louis sowed

the seeds of future trouble and also checked the

progress of Erench enterprise in tlie East. It was

not until the eighteenth century was well advanced

and Louis himself was dead that the fortunes of

France in the East began to improve. In 1716,'

Mauritius was captured, and became the head-

quarters of the French fleet in Eastern waters
;
and

Pondicherry and Chandernagore became startuig-

points for fresh adventures on the mainland. The
arrival of Dupleix as Governor of Pondicherry in

1741 proved a tuniing-point in Indian ,history. He
realized to the full the possibilities that awaited the

successful European power in India. It was his

policy to take part in the rivalries between the

native princes, and to discipline Indian troops after

the European fashion. His success was imme-
diate

;
'and France became for a time the dominating

power in Southern India. The brilliant generalship

of CHve, however, the heart-rending neglect shown
by the French- Government at home, and, above all,

British control of the sea, proved fatal to the ambi-

tions of Dupleix, and both- in Bengal and Southern

India the East India Company found itself forced

to accept responsibilities far beyond what had ever

been anticipated. In 1766, Clive accepted in the

name of the Company the Diwani of Bengal, Bihar,

and , Orissa from the Emperor at Delhi, and with

that memorable event the first period maybe said

to en(p
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^ I

(2)f 1765-1858. Double Government.

,ln 1772
,
when Lord North’s ministry was in

power, (the eyes of England were turned to India^

where an altogether novel position had arisen., (A

trading company had been forced _by peculiar

circumstances to take part in Indian politics, and

^issuSae’^resptinsibilities of government over millions

of people! Public opinion in England was largely

mistaken m to the real state of affairs in India. It

was true that some servants of the Company were

amassing for themselves gigantic fortunes, but at

the same time the finances of the Company were at
’ a very low ebb. .^The debts were large-; ^the need of

maintaining a standing army was imperative; its

arms were not always successful, Hyder Ali having

just won a signal victory over the Company’s troops

in the south
;
and famine had reduced the province

of Bengal to abject poverty. Yet aU the time

large dividends were being-paid, and the holders of

stock were clamouring for more. Moreover, stories

of oppression were constantly being brought from
the East. Many thought that the only solution of

the difficulty was that the British Government
should take a more active share in the management
of the Company’s property, and that the political

powers of . the jCompany should be defined as clearly

as possible^

(Jo meet these difficulties the Regulating Act was
.passed. The immediate and more pressing financial

difficulties of the Company were relieved,

and regulations were made to prevent the
5ct"i772®

pa3unent of excessive dividends. But Lord
North’s Government dealt with matters far more
important than the imminent bankruptcy of the
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East India Company, and took into qonsideration

the whole question of Company rule in India. * At
home ^e..oDnstitution of the Cqurte_qf Dire

ai^ Prpprietors_was changed. The Directors’ tenure -

of office was increased from one to four years ; and
' the right of vjp.ting in the Court of Proprietors was
restHicted to those who had held stock amounting

to £1000 for at least twelve months. In India the

responsibility to make and issue rulesj^alliances, and

relations for the good order and cisul government

was handed over to the Governor-General of Bengal

assisted by three councillors, who also had super-

visory powers over the Governments of Madras and
Bombay. The appointment of Warren Hastings,

the first Governor-General, and of his councillors

was included in the Act, but after a period of five

years the Indian patronage was to return to the

directors. The Act also provided for the constitu-

tion of a Supreme Court, at Calcutta. Sir Elijah

Impey was the first Chief Justice, and he was
assisted by three judges.

.The passing of the Regulating Act was the^rst
event of importance in this second period which

saw a system of “ Double Government ”

India Biu!
established in India, in which the responsi-

bilities were shared by the Crown and the

Company. Within a few years it became obvious

that affairs in India were still by no means satis-

factory. Hastings’ rule, which had lasted for ten

years, had been full of difficulties. Hyder Ali in

the south, and the Mahrattas in the west had been
in alliance with the French, and it was only with
the greatest danger and with enormous expense

that Hastings had been able to maintain the British
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position in India. Moreover, there had been violent

quarrels between the Governor-General and certain

members of his Council
; and there were still

stories of oppression towards the peoples of India.

The Coalition j\Iinistry of Fox and North was then

in office, and the former decided to deal with the

situation in India. In 1783, he introduced his

East India Bill in the House of_ Commons. The
solution of the difficulty appeared to him to lie in

the extension of the power of the Crown over the

Government in India. For this purpose seven

Commissioners, named in the Bill, were to be
appointed, who should control the management of

Indian affairs. The regulation of commerce was to

be entrusted to nine Directors appointed by Parlia-

ment from amongst the largest Proprietors. WiUiam
Pitt led the opposition to the BiU, the chief danger
of which consisted in the transference of the Indian
•patronage from the directors to the King’s ministers.

George HI. and his friends had already used the
English patronage to organize a party in Parliament,
which was bound to them by ties of gratitude, and
many viewed with alarm the possibility of the
Indian patronage being used for similar purposes.
The Bill was eventually thrown out by the House
of Lords, and Fox and North were called upon to
resign.

When. Pitt' came into power after the overthrow
of the Coalition he foimd it necessary to frame
a Bill for the better government of India.
He was careful not to repeat the mistakes of
Fox, andileft the pg,tronage and all matters

" ’

connected with trade in the hands of the Directors-.
On the main principles, .however, his policy was
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similar io that of Fox. ^he guiding hand iaiuture

was to he the British Parliament rather than, the

Company. A_ ^oard of Control consisting of six

Commissioners was appointed under the Act. Their

I

duties were “ to superintend, direct, and control all

lacts, operations, and concerns which in any wise

I
relate to the Civil and Military Government or

revenues of the British territorial possessions in the

East Indies.” The Chancellor of the Exchequer

'and one of the Secretaries of State had seats on the

Board, but the next senior member became Icnown

as the President of the Board of Control. His

position was one of great importance, and somewhat
similar to that now held by the Secretary of State

for India. (The Court of Proprietors had refused to

sanction the recall~of"Hastings, though it had been

demanded both by the Directors and by the House
of Commons. Their po^rs, therefore, were reduced,

and their Court was made subordinate to that of

the Directors) whose decisions they had henceforth

no power to"' alter. Pitt’s Act, except for a few
alterations in detail, remained in force imtil the

year 1858?'

^ 1J93, when the time arrived to renew the old

charte:^ Pitt’s most intimate friend Dundas was

,
President of the Board of Control. Much

j

of the detail work was done, and in that year the
.nhortor. Covenanted Civil Sendee was constituted.'

In 1813.' - more important questions demanded
solution. Much had happened in India. Vast addi-

tions had been made to the territory administered by
the Company, owing to the successful campaigns of

Lord Wellesley ; and it was felt that a trade mono-
poly was imsuitable at a time when other merchants-
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were demanding a share in the profitable trade of

thef-East. The Company fought hard to retain its

commercial privileges. The majority of experi-

enced Indian administrators, including Warren
Hastings himself, who had long since retired, dealt

with the gravity of the situation which might arise

as a result of unrestricted trading. There had been

much difificulty even in the past, they pointed out,

in supervising the relations between the Company’s
servants and the Indians- In the end a compromise
was effected. -The Homnanv lost its commercial
privileges, but was allowed to retain its monopoly
of the tea trade and of t^t -with Chin a’; ^^d a
system oflicences was made to safeguard the T^iariR

against ^e wiles of the irresponsible English adven-
turer.- ^The patronage of the Company and its

poli^oal privileges were preserved, except that the
appointment of the chief officersjwas made subject

tp.the approvaLdOfie Cro^V"
At the renewal of the charter inris^ the Com-

1

pany lost its monopoly of the China and the tea;

trades) 'which had been preserved on the previous
occasion. Though it had thus lost its commercial
privileges, the Company stall retained its political

responsibilities. The wording of the 1863, charter,
however, showed clearly that the days*^Company
rule were numbered in that no fixed time for its

duration was mentioned’: 'f'r
- O' - f

' (3) 1858. India under the Crowi

The system of Double Government came to an
end in 1858, when the Government of India was
transfeped from the Company to the Crown. The
;^o^ of Control was replaced by a Secretary^
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State assisted by^a Council, in whom was vested

the patronage of the more important posts. The
Rules and Regulations for the conduct of the Civil

'Service, as passed in 1§53, were continued until

1861, when the Civil Service Act was passecl) (A list

of appointments; reserved for -members of the

Covenanted Service, 'was drawn up, though in excep-

tional cases men outside the service could be

appointed subject to the approval of the Secretary

of State in Council. The Indian Government was

left very largely as it

Since 1858 very few Acts of first-rate importance

have been passed by the British Parliament with

Important reference to India. Power has been given

Pariia-
increase the size of the Govemor-

ment. General’s Council
;

new provinces have
been formed and existing boundaries have been

modified; and the regulations for the Civil Ser-

vice have, from time to time, been altered. The
Indian Councils Act of 1861 put the legislature

onja new^baais, and restored to the Governments
of -M^as.-and _Bombay the right of legislation,

subject to certain. reservations
; and arrangements

were made for a Legislative Council in Bengal,

the North-Western or JCJnit^^Provinces, and the

Punjab^. Purther developments were made in the

Indian legislatures under Jthe. .Act of 1892.

1861 the judicature, was put on a less complicated

basis by l^e BCigh Coilrts .Act, when the Crown
and Company Courts were abolished, and High
Courts were established at Qalcutta, Ma_dras, and
Bombay.
The ]h^an Councils Act of. 1909 was introduced

in TEe House of l7ords by Lord. Modey, and has
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had a far-reaching effect on the Indian Consti-

tution. The system of “ Council Government ” was
extended by the enlargMaent of the Execu-

Qounpjjg

tive Councils in Bombay and Madras, Act of

' where the opportxinity was taken of appoint-

ing an Indian, and authority was also given to

constitute a similar Council in any province where
there was a Lieutenant-Governor and in Bengal.

The Legislative Councils, both Imperial and Pro-

vincial, were considerably enlarged, and the elective

element„was increased .

In 1911, Hjs Majesty King George'' V., accom-
panied by the Queen-Empress, visited India for the

purpose of holding in person an Imperial

Durbar at Delhi. The occasion was unique Durbar of

in the history of India, this being the first

time that an English sovereign has landed on Indian
soil. The Durbar had a further significance in that
the King-Ejnperor made proclamations of great im-
portance. (^e capital of India, which had been for

many years at Calcutta, was to be removed to Delhi,

fa, city of many historic memories
; and a re-arrange-

‘ment of .certain provinces was also adopted. In the
following year, a Bill was introduced in Parlia-
ment by u^ich some of these ehanges were carried
into effect.'^

Such, tbdn, is a brief introduction to the studj^
of the Indian Constitution and the history of its

administration. The chief Acts of Parliament
relating to India have been mentioned, and it is

unnecessary at present to speak of others of lesser
importance. It must be clearly understood, how-
ever, that it is subject to these Acts passed by the
British Parliament that the government of India
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is carried on. The Executive, the Legislature, and
the Judicature of India are constituted in accordanee

with them ; and alterations in, and amendments of,

these Acts can only bo made through the British

Parliament.



CHAPTER n.

THE SECRETABy OP STATE FOR INDIA AND
HIS COUNCIL.

“ In England there are no two parties about India. It is

the desire of all parties that tho Govemmont of this depondonoy

should bo conducted with insight and sjunpathy, and that our

guiding stars should be mercy and justice." Loud Curzon.

Ilf the foregoing pages it has been seen that Pitt’s

Act of 1784 established a dual authority, whereby

the controlling power over the Govern-
^ ^

ment of India was shared between the of

Comrt of Directors representing. the-Coin-

pany, and the Hoard of Control representing

the Orown^ The"Directors were elected by
“ ” ’

those who had held a certain amount of stock

for twelve months or more, and the members

of the Board._of_,ControI were nominated ^by the

Crown j- The Board originally consisted of six

members, but in the course of time the number was
reduced, and after 1841 the President became the

only member. The balance of power was in the

hands of the Board, whose responsibilities' were
increased as time went on. The Directors could '

not send a (hspatoh to .Bidia withmit submitting it

first to tiie Board, and, in addition, th^Boai^^^coidd
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insist on a dispatch being prepared by the Directors

on any subject it pleased.

fin 1868, when the Crown assumed the sole

responsibility for the government of India, the

office of the President of the Board of

Secretary
Control was replaced by that of a fifth

of state Secretary of State, who was assisted by a

OouiiciL Counoill The Secretly of State for India

. is a member of Parliament, a Cabinet

Minister, and a member of the Privy Coimcil. He
must, therefore, have the support of a majority in

the House of Commons, and accepts or resigns

office according to exigencies of party govern-

ment in England. |^he members of the Council^ on

the other hand, hold a position vitally different from

that of the Secretary of State. They are debarred

by statute from holding a seat in Parliament, arid

thus take no active share in party politics. There

were originally fifteen Councillors in all, but the

Council now consists “ of such number of members,
' not less than ten and not more than fourteen^ as the

Secretary of State may from time to time determi^.”
They^e appointed by the Secretary of Stat^^iand

hold office during good behaviour. They can only

be removed by an address passed through both

Houses. {The term of offic^ was originaUy-for ten,

but has recently been reduced to^(;seven year^
certain proportion of the members must have served

or resided in British India for not less than seven

yearn and ,.not left British India more than five

years before the date of their appointmenf> (At

present, two of the members are Indians, 'one a

Hindu and the other a MuhammadaijJ The Council,

therefore, is very complete, retired civil .servants.
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Indians, military experts, and financiers all being

represented, '^be Council is divided into com-

mittees, TThicb) meet on certain days of the w'eek,

and ^supervise the work of the various depai;t-

ments;

^He Secretary of State is the President of the

Council, The Vice-President is appointed by the

Secretary of State, who has the power to

remove him at any tim^ .^e Council

has powers of supervision only over those the Secre-

matters which are placed before it by the state

Secretary of Stat'Sj and has no initiating

authority whatever. Besides,i^e Secretaiy

of State may overrule his Council except in certain

cases) such as the appropriation of revenues or

property, alteration of salaries and furlough rules,

and the appoiatment of Indians to posts reserved

for the Covenanted Civil Service, where a majority

of votes on the Council is necessary. the event

of a disagreement between members of the Council

and the Secretary of State, any membe^who has

been present at the meeting may claim the right of

recordin^in^he minutes his ^approval of the steps

taken and ^the reasons for his action]) (Except in

cases of urgency and secrecy, all orders and dis-

patches must either be discussed at a meeting of

the Council, or be open for inspection in the Council-

room for at least seven days before being sent to
India. Broadlyspeaking, therefore, the powers of the
Council are only of an advisory natur^ Indirectly,

however, its influence may be very considerable.

Although men such as Lord Lansdowne, Lord Iforth-

brook. Lord Ripon, and Lord Curzon^ have been
members of the Cabinet, no Secretary of State for

E
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India as yet has previously held oflSce in India. He

is, therefore, lacking in experience of the affairs he

is called upon to administer, and must necessarily

be influenced very considerably by the opinions of

those members of his Council, English and Indian,

who have spent the better part of their lives in the

service of India.

“{Jhe Secretary of State ^ is the constitutional

adviser of the Crown in all matters relating to Indij^

He inherits generally all the powers and

the
° duties which were formerly vested either

of stnte?^
in the Board of Control, or in the Company,
the Directors, and the Secret Committee in

respect of the government and revenues of India.

(He has the power of giving orders to every officer

in India, including the Governor-General, and of

directing aU the business relating to the Govern-

ment of Inffia that is transacted in the United

lUngddn^ (Every order or communication sent to

India must be signed by hin^ or, in his absence, by
some other Secretary of State, and every dispatch

from India must likewise be addressed to him. Of
these wide powers and duties many rest on his

personal responsibility ; others can be performed
only in consultation with his Council, and for some
of these the concurrence of a majority of members
of Council is required.” (&8 Majesty acts on his

advice in making the appointments which are

reserved to the Crown, except that of the Viceroy,

who is recommended by the Prime Ministe^
Legally spealdng, therefore, the powers of - the

Secretary of State are very wide. What they are

in practice is more difficult to determine. Only
* Gazetteer, voL iv. p. 36.
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those who have had an intimate experience botli in

the Indian and Home Governments can answer such

questions, and doubtless much depends upon the

character of the man put 'in control. Sir John
Strachej’’, who was a member of the Government of

India under five Viceroys, and was afterwards a

member of the India Council in London, has perhaps

a right equal to that of any other to give an opinion

on this point. “ The action of the Secretary of

State,” ho says, **
is mainly confined to answering

references made to him by the Government of India,

and, apart from great political and financial ques-

tions, the number and nature of these references

mainly depend on the character of the Governor-
General for the time being. Some men in that
position like to minimise personal responsibilities,

and to ask for the orders of the Home Government
before taldng any action. Others prefer to act on
their own judgment and on that of their Councillors.

The, Secretary of State in ordinary times initiates

little. So long as the Government of India is con-
tent to carry on the admmistration without largely
increasing the cost of existing establi-shments, and
without incurring new and heavy charges, it is prac-
tically almost independent, so far as its action in
the internal affairs of India is concerned.” ^ Even if

this opinion be taken as correct, the Home Govern-
ment plays a big part in the Government of India.
The same writer has pointed out that, owing to
climatic and other reasons, there is frequent change
in the personnel of the administration, and that the
Viceroy, the Governors, Lieutenant-Governors, and
members of their Councils rarely hold office for more

^ India : Its Adminiatration and Progrcaa, Strachoy, p. 70.
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than five years. Some degree of eontinuity of poKcy

is essential in every government, and all the more

in a country such as India, where the people are

disinclined to sudden ‘and violent changes. It is

in this respect that the Secretary of State and his

Council can and do exert a salutary influence.

Originally, as has been seen, the question of Indian

appointments was the rock on which the Coalition

of Fox and North was wrecked
; and Pitt

ofthe”"®* wisely decided to leave the Indian patron-

of
age in the hands of the Company, lii 1813,

the appointment of the Governor-General,

the Governors, and the Commander-in-Chief was
made subject to the approval of the Crown.

At the present day the patronage at the disposal

of the Secretary of State is not great, even in his

own office at Westminster. He is assisted

Offlcl
there by two Under-Secretaries, the one a

Government official and the other a member
of Parliament. The latter is a member of theGovern-

ment, and holds office only for so long as his

Office party remains in power. In 1858, the ser-
^omt- vants oftheBoard of Controland of theCourt

of Directorswerere-engagedbytheSecretary
of State in the service of his establishment known as

the India Office. Admission to the upper-division
- clerkships is now regulated by the same rules and
examinations as those for the Indian and Colonial

services. The lower grade posts, known as second-

division clerkships and assistant clerkships, are filled

by successful candidates in other competitive

examinatibns. Within the office itself aU appoint-

ments and promotions are settled by the Secretary

of State in Council, except that of the auditor, who
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is appointed by the Croivn by a warrant counter-

signed by the Chancellor of the Exchequer. The
salaries, pensions, and other charges of the India

Office are paid from 'the revenues of India.

The Secretary of State has comparatively little

to do with Indian appointments. The Governor-

General is appointed by the Crown acting

on the advice of the Prime Minister, but the appomt-

Commander-in-Chief, the Governors, and
Members of Council are appointedbythe Crown acting

on the advice of the Secretary of State. Lieutenant-

Governors are appointed by the Crown acting on
the advice of the Governor-General; The rules

under which the judges of the High Court are

appointed will be explained later. With regard to

important posts below that of a member of Council

two things should be noted. In 1793 was constituted

what was known as the Covenanted Civil Service,

the members of which entered into covenants with
the East India Company, binding themselves not
to receive presents or to take part in trade

; and
for members of this service certain posts were
reserved. Admission to this service was gained by
the nomination of the Directors until 1853, when
the competitive system was introduced. The ser-

vice was then made open to all British subjects,
irrespective of race, caste, or religion. The regul^
tions -svith regard to the age and qualifications of
the candidates, and the subjects prescribed for the
examination, are made by the Secretary of State in
Council, and any alterations in them must' first be
laid before Parliament. The examination itself is

conducted by the Civil Service Commissioners. The
system, on the whole, has worked admirably. All
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questions of appointments and promotions are left

entirely to the Government of India ;
and by this

means the Civil Service is freed from the baneful

influences of party politics, and from charges of

nepotism and favouritism.

In past years, however, the system has caused

some dissatisfaction in one respect. The number of

Indians in the Indian Civil Service has been

and the and still is very small. The fact that the

iervioes.
examination is held in London has prevented

,
some from entering the service. In 1879,

the Statutory Civil Service was instituted, which

was open to Lidians of proved merit and ability, who
were nominated by the Local Governments, subject

to the approval of the Secretary of State in Council.

This new system did not prove a success, and in

1887 another arrangement was made in accordance

with the suggestions made by the Public Service

Commission, presided over by Sir Charles Aitchison,

the Lieutenant-Governor of the Punjab. The
Government service was then and stiU is divided

into three dirisions—^The Indian Civil Service, The
Provincial Service, and The Subordinate Service.

Admissibn to the Provincial and Subordinate Ser-

vices is in accordance with the rules and regulations

laid down by the Indian Governments, and is usually

by nomination from candidates possessing the

necessary qualifications. Members of the Sub-
ordinate Service are eligible*for promotion to the

Provincial Service, and members of the Provincial

Service are eligible for certain ‘ listed ’ posts formerly

reserved for the Indian Civil Servio^

* In the Bombay Presidency there are two posts of Collectors,

and one post of Talukdari Settlement Oi&ce on the Revenue
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Other
services.

Tniere are certain other services in India, such

as the Public Works, Posts and Telegraphs, Forests,

Police, Education and the Medical, and

in each of these are similar divisions. The

Imperial Service is iiecruited in England,

in some cases by examination, and in others by

nomination of the Secretary of State. The majority

of those appointed are Europeans, but Indians are

eligible, and have been selected. The Provincial

and Subordinate Services are recruited in India

under rules prescribed by the Indian Governments.

In 1912, a Public Services Commission was

appointed by Royal Warrant under the Chairman-

ship of Lord Islington, who had recently

been Governor of New Zealand, to in- services

quire into the methods of recruitment, the

conditions of service, the working of the

existing systems of divi.sion of the -services into

Imperial and Provincial, and generally to consider

the requirements of the public services.

There is yet to be considered the relationship

between the Secretary of State and Parliament.

The position of the Secretary of State for

India is different from that of the Secretary

of State for the Colonies. The salaries of of state

the latter and of his establishment form a
charge on the Home Government, and are

therefore included in the estimates placed before
the House of .Commons every year. When these
items are under discussion, there can be a debate'

Side, and two posts of District and Scssion.s Judges, three posts
of .^sistant Judges, which used to be hold by morabois of the
Indian Civil Service, and are now open to mombers of the
Provincial Service.
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on the general policy of the Colonial Secretarj^ or

any details connected Ynth his work, and altera-

tions in his estimates may be made by the House of

Commons. This is not the case with the Secretary

of State for India, whose salary is a charge on the

Indian and not on the Home Exchequer. fThe

revenues and expenditure of India, therefore, are

not subject to parliamentary correctioi^,exoept that

no increase -in the public debt of India and no
expenditure to meet the expenses of military opera-

tions beyond the frontier may be made without the

consent of Parliament. A finaneial statement,

commonly known as the Indian,Budget, and audited

by an independent auditor, showing the revenues

and expenditure of the past year, and a detailed

report of the material and moral progress of British

India, are submitted to Parliament every year, but
these statements are only followed by a formal

resolution, setting forth the actual revenue and
expenditure in India.

In the last chapter certain Acts of Parliament
were mentioned which define and legalize the

Acts of
®3:ecutive, the legislature, and the judica-

Paritnmcnt ture of India. Ho alterations can be made

Indian^
iu these Acts without the consent of Par-

toMon'*'
On the other hand, changes of

vast importance, which are not governed
by previous Acts of Parliament, such as the

transfer of the capital from Calcutta to Delhi,

need not be submitted to Parliament at all.’ The
recent appointment of Indian non-officials to the

Executive Councils may make this distinction clear.

Only a certain proportion of the members of the

Governor-General’s Council need have served under
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the Crown in India, and thus a non-official Indian

could he appointed by the Secretary of State mthout
any alterations in the existing statute. The Coun-

cils of Madras and Bombay, on the other hand,

consisted each of two members besides the Governor,

both ofwhom were boimd by statute to have served

the Crown in India for a certain length of time. An
alteration in the statute, therefore, being necessary,

reference had to be made to Parliament before a

non-official of any race could be appointed.

The Secretary of State also is a member of the

Cabinet, and as such is responsible to Parliament.

Questions concerning the Government of India may
therefore bo asked in either House, and it is open
to any member, subject to the rules of the House,
to promote a discussion and to submit a resolution.

At the present day the House of Lords takes a
keener interest in Indian affairs than the House
of Commons ,* this is probably due to the inclusion
in the House of Lords of many ex-Viceroys and
Governors and men possessed of considerable Indian
experience.

In conclusion, the Secretary of State has very
wide powers over the Government of India, but in
practice it appears that his functions are, to a largo
extent, of an advisory or corrective nature . Again,
though the sovereignty of Parliament over India
is clearly established, the occasions when Parlia-
ment interferes in Indian affairs are comparatively
few. It is fortunate, perhaps, that for many years
the administration of India has been removed from
the vortex of party politics in England. Lord
Morley’s reforms were considered beyond the scope
of party polities, and w^ere accepted by both the
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great political parties in England. 'The Govern-

ment of India, therefore, is in the main responsible

for the management of Indian afiairs, subject to the

supervision of the Secretary of State and, in some
cases, of the British Parliament..



CHAPTER Iir.

THE VICEROy AND HIS COUNCIL.

" Never lot it bo forgotten that tho Government ofJlndia is

govcmed~not by an individual, but by a committee. No im-

portant net con bo token without tho assent of a majority of

that committee.” Lonn ConzoN.

“ The Viceroy is tho leading member of tho Indian Government,
but ho is only one of scv'cral members. Lord l^Inyo used to

fight hard olficinlly for his, views, and, ns a matter of fact, ho
got more of bis own way than most Govomors-Gonornl have
done. But ho %vas essentially loyal to his colleagues and upon
nil points on which they beat him or on which ho onco yielded,

ho forthwith accepted the joint action of tho Government ns

his own.” Sir Whuam Huntrr.

By the terms of the Regulating Act tho Governor
of Bengal was made Governor-General -with con-

trolling powers over the Governments of

Jiladras and Bombay-; and his authority Govomor-

was extended under Pitt’s Act of 1784, and
again in 1793. In 1833, the title of Governor-General

of India was substituted for that of 'Governor-

General of Bengal, but it was not until 1854 that

the Governor-General was relieved of the direct

responsibility for the Government of Bengal on the

appointment of a Lieutenant-Governor for that pro-

vince. From that time onwards tho Government of

India has ceased to be connected wth any particular
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province. Its headquarters continued to be at

Calcutta, though since the time of Lord Lawrence it

has been customary for the Governor-General and
the chief officers of his Government to reside_at-

Simla during the summer months. \]ji i912, the

capital was removed from Calcutta to-Delhi, which
town and the surrounding country were placed

mider .the control of a Chief Coihmissmneiv

1858, when the Government of India was transferred

from the Company to the Crown, the Governor-

General became known as the Viceroy, but in par-

liamentary documents the term Governor-General

is stiU used^ Originally, ,the Governor-General was
appointed by the Directors, but in 1813 the approval

of the Crown became necessary, i^o-day, he is

appointed^by^the Crown,.acting on the advicjB.pf.the,

Prime. IMinister
;
and the term of office is usually

Ifor five years. It has been laid down that the

Governor-General should obey all such_prd.ers as

he may receive from., the Secretary of State. Apart
from this restriction, ids powers are very large’. He
is the representative of the Crown in India, the head

of the administration, and the president of the

legislature ; and in liim are placed the prerogatives

of mercy and pardon,’

Under the Regulating Act the Governor-General

was assistedbya Council of fourmembers.
j_
Thenwm-

.bers of the Councilj were originally sejeoted

CoLcii. by the Directors, 'but ('are now appointed
by the.Crdwn,' acting* "on the advice of

Jhe Secretary of State, and usually hold office for

a period of five years, The size of the Council has
changed from time to time. Pitt’s Act provided
for a Council of three members, one of whom was to
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be the Commander-m-Cliief. (Li 1915, the Govcmor-
Gencral’s Council consisted of six members, and, in

addition, the Commander-in-Chicf^at on the Council

as an extraordinary membeji (The qualiQcations

necessary for membership of the Council are im-

portant. Three of the members must by statute

have been engaged in the service of_the_^Crpwn, in

India for j^cn years or more at the time of their

appointment
;
and another must be a barrister of

England_pr teland or a member of the Eaculty of

Advocates of Scotland of not less than five 3'ears

standing (In 191G, three members belonged to the

Indian Civil Service ] one had been a member of the
Civil Service in London, and had not previousljr

been connected with Indian official life
;

the fifth

was a barrister posse-^sed of the necessary qualifi-

cations
; and the sixth was an Indian who had

previously been a judge of a High Cour^
Warren Hastings, the first Governor-General, was

continually thwarted by the opposition of a majority
on his Council, who used their power of over-

ruling him on several occasions. J^o-day,
the Governor-General is bound to abide by the

the decision of the .majority on his Council, Gencrar
except on such matters as in Ms opinion membera
concern “ the safety, tranquillity, or in-

terests of British Indi.^:’''This pri^'egris
rarely used, but it is worthy of note that Lord Lytton
was forced to overrule his Council on the question of
the tariff. In such cases (the dissenting members
have the right to record the reasons for their disagree-
ment, which are forwarded to the Secretary of State*
The methods of ^‘Council Government” have changed
very much in recent times. In the olden days all
matters connected with the administration were
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discussed by the Council.
“ The system involved,”

says a former member of Council, “ an amount of

elaborate minute writing, which seems now hardly

conceivable. Twentyyears ago theGovernor-General
and his Council used to perform work which now
would be disposed of by an Under-Secretary.” Lord

Dalhousie, whose time was engaged in the considera-

tion of many matters of vast importance, came to

the conclusion that the Governor-General could not

possibly continue to work under such a system, and
the Councils Act of 1861 permitted the Governor-

General to make such rules and regulations as seemed

to him necessary for the more convenient transac-

tion of business. In accordance with this clause,

.

Lord Canning .assigned to each memb^ of_his

.Council the charge of a departmrat, in ^e ordinary

business. of which he became the responsible chief.

Matters, of importance, however, are reserved for

discussion .at a meeting of the Council'. In his Life

of Lord Mayo, Sir William Hunter has given the

following description of the way in which the work
of the Council is carried out

:

‘f'iloutine and ordinary matters were disposed of

by the members of Council within whose depart-

ment' they fell. Papers of greater importance were
sent, with the initiating member’s opinion,

j
to the

Viceroy, who either concurred in or modified it: If

the Viceroy concurred, the case generally enddd, and
the Secretary worked up the member’s note into,

a

letter or a resolution, to be issued as the orders of

the Governor-General in Council. But in matters

of weight, the Viceroy, even when concurring with
the initiating member, often directed the papers to

be circulated either to the whole Council, or to
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certain of the members whose views he might think -

it expedient tq^ obtain on the question. In cases in

.which he -did not concur with the initiating mem-
ber’s views, the papers were generally circulated to

all other members, or the Go'^emor-General ordered

them to be brought up in Coxmcil. Urgent business

w^ submitted to the Governor-General direct by

the Secretary of the Department under which it fell

;

and the Viceroy either initia^d the order himself, or

sent the case for initiation to the Member of Council

at the Head of the Department to which it belonged^ ’

'ihe Foreign Department is under the direct

supervision of the Governor-General himself. The
Foi’eign Department supervises such

foreign relations as belong to the Govern- Depart-

i^nVof^India^and also the goyeraments_of,

the Native States in. a varjdng degree!' ^ “ The
ma~ximnm "of” sovereignty enjoyed by any of the

rulers of the native states is represented by a prince

like the Nizam of Hyderabad, who coins money,taxes
his subjects, and inflicts punishment without appeal.

The minimum of sovereignty is represented by a lord

of a few acres in Kathiawar, who enjoys immunity
from British taxation and^exercises some shadow
of individual authority.” .The representatives of the

Foreign Department in Native States are known as

Residents or Agents^ and are selected usually from
members of the Indian Civil Service or from military
officers who are members of the Political Depart-
ment. (The supervision of such matters connected
with the native states as the Chiefs’ Colleges and the
Imperial Service Troops also rests with this office.',

. i^he Foreign Department also assumes control of the
Gilbert, The Government of India, p. 139.
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North-West ]?rontier Province, Ajmer-Merwara, and

British Balucliistanl

i'The Home Department controls the general

administration of British Lidia, but in

1910 a new Member of Council was ap-

fiduMtlon
supervise the important depart-

' ments of education and sanitation

{The Department of Bevenue and Agriculture deals

very largely with questions connected with the land.

Rovenni*
later, a large portion of the

and Agri- Indian revenues is derived from the land in
ou ure.

shape of land revenue or rent, which is

paid to the Government. It is the work of tliis

department to supervise the collection of this money,
and to see that the assessments are made on the best

and most equitable basis. Another important duty
is to supervise the arrangements made by the Local

Governments for famine relief, and also to encourage
as far as possible the development of scientific

agricidtme. The management of Public Works
also comes under the supervision of the member in

charge of this Department^
In 1833, arrangements were made for the appoint-

ment of a new member of Council, and in the
< following year Macaulay arrived in India

Member. Member, ffhe duties of

this ofiScial ar^to assist in the drafting of
Bills which are to be submitted to the Legislative
Council, to preside over select committees appointed
to consider in detail any Bill that may be committed
to them by the Legislative Council, and also ‘io

advise the Government on all matters connected
TOth legal affairs.’

In a later chapter it will be seen that many of
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tlie functions of Tinanee ]\Iembcr, liare been

delegated to the provincial, municipal, and

local authorities, but'he still Retains powers

of supervision over aU matters of finance,

and he still Iceeps the entire management of certain

departments in his o^vn hands. ^Matters connected

with the defence forces of the Empire, the public

debt, the mint, customs, tribute from native states,

post office and telegraphs and opium are imder the

management of the centiraLaiithoritv . The neces-

sary supendsion over the financial arrangements of

the pro^^ncial and local authorities is maintained

by the provincial Accountants-Gcneral and their

officers, who are responsible to the Comptroller and

Auditor-General.

In years past the Government of India was
somewhat out of touch wth the commercial world,

and “ a barrier of mistrust on the one _
, , . , , , ,, , T Commerce
hand and of contempt on the other hand end

had arisen between the commercial and
official circles.” Lord Curzon “ was the first

Viceroy to make it thoroughly clear to business

men that he meant to help them, and that he
regarded them as an integral part of the fabric of

the Indian Empire.” The ChaTubers of Commerce
in the different business centres have afforded some
means by which the Government can find out the

views of business people on matters connected with
the trade of the country, but^ord Curzon’s Govern-
ment wont further in the .institution of a new
department of Commerce and Industry to the Hoad
of which a seat on the Executive Council was given.

His duties are manifold. The supervision of all

industrial projects in India, the collection and dis-
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tribiition of commercial intelligence, the management

of .the post office and telegraphs, customs, ports and

merchant shipping, mining and factories are all

committed to his eharge. The control of the rail-

ways and the development of a railway policy was

at the same time handed over to a Railway, Board,

consisting of three members, who are represented

on the Viceroy’s Council by the 3Iember for Com-
merce and Industrjy The department is also

expected to regulate the. trade of the country', and

to interfere, when necessary, in the interests of health

and humanity. The inspection of labour and fac-

tories was formerly somewhat slack, and consequently

a Bill was passed by the Imperial Coimcil insisting

upon the limitation of the hours of work, a more

efficient inspection of factories, and provisions pre-

venting women and young children doing certain

kinds of work.

^At the head of each department is the Member,
and below him are the Secretary, the Under and

Sccro-
Assistant Secretaries, and the ordinary

tfirint clerical establishments. The Assistant
.Ofliciais.

Secretary and the subordinate staff are

men permanently connected with the dep,artment)>

Except in the Public Works Department (the Secre-

taries and the Under-Secretaries are members of

the Indian Civil Service.' The Government of India

has no special Civil Service of its own, but the

services of officers serving under the Provincial

Governments are borrowed by the Government of

India, and the period for holding secretariat appoint-

ments under the Government of India is usually

limited to three years.

'^he Government of India is what may be called
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a unitary and not a federal Government. In its

relations with other Indian authorities, its power is

supreme and undivided, and the local Govem-

Govemments act as its agents^ In other

words, the local Governments perform

certain duties which are entrusted to them ment.

by the Government of India. This has not always

been the case, as in the olden days the Govern-

ments of Madras and Bombay were independent

of that of Bengal. The Australian Constitution

provides an example of a federal Government.

In consequence of their geographical position and

of their historical past, the States have been in

favour of preserving, as far as possible, the autonomy

of each and of avoiding undue 'centralization. The
Central or Federal Government of the Common-
wealth of Australia only possesses certain powers,

which are strictly defined in the Commonwealth
Act, whilst all those powers not mentioned therein

are retained by the States. In South Africa the

uiiilJary form of government has lately been adopted.

Almost all power is now concentrated in the Union
Government, and the Provincial Councils have only

a fimited legislative and executive authority.' The
Canadian Constitution stands midway between those

of Australia and South Africa. In that country the

Dominion Parliament possesses all powers, except
those definitely handed over to the Provincial

Governments.

(The Government of India administers all matters
relating to foreign affairs, the defences of the
country, general taxation, currency, debt, tariff,

posts and telegraphs, railways, and au^iing of
accoimts. Ordinary internal administration', such
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as police, civil and criminal jnstice, prisons, the

assessment and collection of the revenues, educa-

tion, medical and sanitary arrangements, buildings

and roads, forests, and the control over municipal

and district boards fall to the share of the Pro-

vincial Governments. But even in these matters the

Government of India exercises a general and constant

control! They lay down the lines' of general policy, ,

and test their application from the administration

reports and returns relating to the departments under

the local GoA’'emments. They also employ expert

officers to inspect and advise upon a number of

departments, which are primarily administered by
the local Governments. The tendency of recent

times, however, has been to abolish the posts held

by the Inspectors-General, as they are called.

JDuring recent jrears a policy of decentralization

has been adopte^i which in all probability will be

extended stiU further in the near future. In

1907 the Boyal Commission upon Decen-

tralization in India was appointed imder
the chairmanship of Mr. Hobhouse. One of its

members was Mr. Bomesh Chunder Dutt, a retired

civil servant, -^ho had been a Commissioner in

Bengal, and was at the time acting as Diwan in the

Baroda State. The findings of the Commission and
the evidence of witnesses are published in a big

volume, which affords most interesting reading to

the student of Indian administration. Various

suggestions were made, many of which are gradually

being carried into effect. to the merits of the

policy of Decentralization, Sir John Strachey speaks

very strongly. “ The policy of the Government of

India is not to interfere unnecessarily with the
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fletails of pron'neial administration. The fact is

recogriized that the provincial governments possess

more Imovdedge of local requirements and condi-

tions than any in v/hieh the distant authorities of

the central goremmcnt can preten^” ^

^India : It^ AdminUtratuin and Prtyjrtet, Strschio'j P- 72.



CHAPTER IV.

PROVINCIAL GOVERNJIENTS.

'* What you want is to decentralise your Government. You
will not mako a single step towards tho improvement of India

unless you change your whole system of Government—unless

you give to oncli Presidency n Government with more indo-

pendont' powers than are no'w possessed.” 3onir UnionT,

“ The Government of India has supremo ond undivided
authority, subject, of course, to tho homo Government. lt,ij

a ^unitary, and not a federal Government. Tho 'local Govcin-
mehts are its agents, and they, derive their various powers
from it." Sm T. W. HotDEuurss.
“ Invested ns you are with nil tho powers of Government oyer

all parts of India, and responsible for good Government in them
all, you are to consider to what extent, and in what particulars,

tho powers of Government can ho best exorcised by tho local

authontics, and to what extent, or in wlint particulars, they
arc likely to bo best exorcised when retained in your own hands.”

DisPATcn FKOM ConjiT or TDuiECTons to
THE Goveunment or Ikuia, ISSil.

“ Future poh'cy should bo directed to steadily enlarging the
spheres of detailed administration entrusted to Provincial
Governments and tho authorities subordinuto to tlicm, and of

recognizing that they must dciinitoly dispose of an increasing
share in tho ordinary work of Govornmont."

,
,

Bcponx OF THE DECEXxnALtzATioK CoanniTEE.

British India is divided into provinces, each being

controlled by its own local Government, which

Provincial
otdors of the Govemor-

Govern- General in Council. As ha§ been. noticed
meats.

already, the army,
, the ..posts _and - tele-

graphs, the railways, aiid such departments as
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require a uniform policy are _kept under the, direct

contrbT* and _ management of the Government of

India, and with these the Provincial GoYeraments

have no concern. A certain proportion of the

, revenue is handed over to the local Government,

the basis of which is arranged by a settlement

which has lately been made permanent. The

Provincial Governments manage certain depart-

ments, such as those of education," police, hospitals

and sanitation, and ordinary public works, subject

merely to the general control of the Government of

India. The__lpcal Governments differ from each

other in the extent of their powers, those of Madras,

Bombay, and Bengal naturally having the greatest

amoimt of independence. In 1915 there were the

following fifteen provinces

:

l.i^e Presidencies or Governorships of Mad-

ras, Bombay, and Bengal.

2. The Lieutenant-Governorships of the United

Provinces of Agra and Oudh, the Punjab,

Burma, and Bihar and Orissa.

3. The Chief Commissionerships of the Central

Provinces, Assam, North-West Frontier

Province, and Delhi.

4. British Baluchistan, Ajmer-Merwara, Coorg
and the Andaman Ib1^‘.

In the olden days there was a wide distinction

between what were known as the “ Regulation ” and
“ Non-regulation ” provinces. The former
consisted of Bengal,- Madras, Bombay, and Reguia-

A Ai- . r . . fcionand
Agra, the remaimng provinces . including Non-re-

Oudh and Sind, being termed “ Non-regula- ^oWdcm.
lation.” ^he Regulation provinces wore
administered imder “ Regulations ” or laws passed
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by the Government in accordance with the Charter

Aot^ but it was found that a different system of

.
government was necessary for the less advanced dii

triots, -^hich had only recently come under Britis

rule. The “Non-regulation^” provinces

generally ruled in accordance .with simple code

based on the spirit of the Regulations, but mod.
fied to suit the circumstances of each special

case.” This S3^tem on the whole answered well,

and in many cases the government of the Non-
regulation was soimder than that of the Regulation

provinces. The distinction between the two .types

of provinces has practically disappeared. In matters

connected with the administration, however, a few'

distinctions still survive. the Non-regulation

provinces the executive tead of a district is called

a “Deputy-Commissioner” and not a Collector, as

in the Regulation provinces
;
and some of the posts

reserved in the other provinces for members of the

Indian Civil Service are also open to' miUtary
officers and to others possessing suitable qnaUfica-

tioni^ This arrangement is now being discontinued

in many of the Non-regulation provinces, and in

Burma only of the more important provinces are

-military c^ccrs employed very largely as District

Officers. the Non-regulation provinces also the

District Officer has larger judicial powers than
those in the other provinc^
The Presidencies of Madras and Bombay are

so called because in the early days they were

Madras governed by Presidents in ,Coun^, and

Bomba
Originally independent of Bengal. In

1S39, Aden was captured by the British

troops, and is now controlled by the Bombay Govern-
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mcnt. Four years later Sind was conquered by Sir

CliarJcs 2vapior, and after a few j'oars was also

lucrgod into tlio Bonibaj' Presidency. Qiladras and

Bombay are each subject to the rule of a Governor

in Cotuicil/ Tlie Governor is usually a man of high

rank and ample experience, whojs appointed from

England by the Croum, acting on the advice of tlic

Secretary of Stat^ ITc is assisted by a Council, tijo

members of wliicTi are also appointed by the Crown
on the advice of t lie Secretary of State. In 1 S.^3, the

number of Comicillors was three, but wn.s subse-

quently reduced to two. Until the year 1S03, tho

Commanders-in-Chief of tho Illadras and Bombay
armies were appointed extraordinary members of

their respective councils, but this custom ceased

with the abolition of these posts, owing to certain

changes in the organization of the army. Under the
Councils Act of 1901), permission was granted to

increase the number to a maximum of four, of whom
two at least slmll have served in India under the
CrouTi for twelve years or more at tJjc time of
their appointmenj,* In both provinces at present tho
Council consists of three members besides the Gover-
nor. two in each case being members of the Indian
Civil Service, and the third an Indiai;. i^hc Gover-

'

nors of these provinces have the right to communicate
in certain malicre direct with the Secretary of
State, to override the members of tho Executive
Council in tho same way as the Governor-General,,
and to issue such regulations for the conduct of work
as they may consider ncce.ssary, and make ccrUiin
appointments, wliich in other provinces are in the
hands of the Governor-General, such as Conservntois
of Forests, and in Madras members of the Board of
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Revenue. In both provinces the Members of

Council hold portfolios, and are responsible for the

general supervision of departments entrusted to

their care, matters of importance only being brought

before the whole Council.

The administrative history of the Presidency of

Bengal requires considerable explanation, and is

somewhat complicated. Geographically,
* the name of Bengal is applied to the deltas

of the Ganges and the .Brahmaputra, which are

inhabited by Bengali-speaking people, but it has

politically a far wider scope. Originally, the Bengal

administration was confined to the factories and
settlements grouped around Calcutta. The neigh-

bouring provinces of Bihar and Orissa were added
at the time when the Moghul bestowed the Diwani
on the East India Company; and latterly all the

British conquests in north-western India have been
brought witliin the same fold. Under the Regulat-
ing Act the Governor of Bengal became the Governor-
General of Bengal, with certain powers over the

other provinces. As time went on, and the boun-
daries of Bengal were enlarged by successive con-

quests, the responsibilities of the Governor-General
became too great. It was impossible for him to

conduct the administration of a large province as

well as to control the destinies of British India. In
1833 the partition of Bengal was first mooted. At
first it was arranged that there should be a Governor
in Council for the new province of Agra, but the

appointment was never made. Shortly afterwards,

however, Agra was -placed under a , Lieutenant-
Governor. In 1877, Oudh was amalgamated with
Agra, and called the North-Western Provinces. As
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further territory to the north-west was added to

the British Dominions in India, the name was

changed to that of the United Provinces of Agra

and Oudh. .After the first Sikh War in 1846, the

eastern portion of the Punjab was annexed, and the

western part was added tluree years later. In 1859,

the Punjab, together with Delhi and the surrounding

country, which were transferred from the North-

Western Provinces, was placed imder the rule of the

Lieutenant-Governor of the Punjab. In very recent

years further changes have been made in the

boundaries of the Punjab. Certain districts were

handed over to the North-West Frontier Province,

which was formed in 1901 ;
and in consequence of

the change 'of capital, Delhi and the surrounding

country has been transferred to a Chief Commis-
sioner.

In the meantime, Bengal itself had been subjected

to further changes. In 1853, the Governor-General

of India was relieved of all direct responsibility for

the administration of Bengal, when a Lieutenant-

Governor was appointed for that province. In

1905, further partition being considered necessary,

Assam, with a large portion of Bengal, was made
into the new province of Eastern Bengal and Assam
under the rule of a Lieutenant-Governor. The
arrangement was not favourable to the wishes of

many inhabitants of the provinces concerned, and
(m 191^ at the time of the transference of the
capital from Calcutta to DelJii, the King-Emperor
made a proclamation to the effect that the previous
partition should bo revised, and a different divi-

sion of Bengal made. In consequence, Assam
became again a Chief Commissionership, a new
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Lieutenant-Governorship was formed for Biliar and

Orissa, and the^ remaining portions of^ip old pro-

vinces' were -placed under the charge of a Governor

in Council, who was given privileges- and powers

very similar to those of the Governors of_ Madras

ai^ Bombay."'

f^here are now four Lieutenant-Governors, being

those of the United Provinces, the Punjab, Burma,

and Biliar and Orissa. A Lieutenant-

GoTcrnors! Govemor is appointed by the Govornor-

General in CoumU, subject j^^jbo the

approval of the Crown, and must by statute have

served ten years or more in India at the time of

appointment. He is almost invariably a member of

the Indian Civil Servic^) The Councils Act of 1909

as first presented to Parliament gave the right' to

the Governor-General in Council, with the consent

of the Secretary of State, to frame regulations for

the appointment of Executive Councils for provinces

ruled by Lieutenant-Governors. The House of

Lords rejected that clause, but after consultation

between the leaders of the two parties a compromise

was eventually arrived at by which the Governor-

General was empowered to create an Executive

Council for Bengal, but in the case of the other

provinces concerned the draft-regulation appointing

the Executive Council' should be laid before each

House of Parliament for not less than sixty days

during the session, and either House could prevent

the regulation coming into force by an address pre-

sented by a majority of its members. Executive

Council has already been appointed for Bengabunder
Lord Carmichael, the first Govemor. In 1912,

'arrangements were made for a similar Council in-
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Biliar and Orissa, and the Government chose to

oonstitiilo it by means of a special Act of Parliament:

A proposal for constituting an Executive Council for

the United Provinces has recently been rejected by
the House of Lords.

^ Lieutenant-Governorship is constituted under

Act of Parliament, and therefore no such province

can be formed without reference to Parb'a-

incnt
; but tliis is not tlie case vrith territory commis-

ruled b}' a Chief Commissioner, who is

appointed by the Governor-General and merely

administers territory on behalf of the Governor-

General in Counciy On the other hand, his

e:^ecutive powers are considerable, and, in many
respects, equal to those of a Lieutenant-Governor.

In ISOl, a Chief Commissioner was appointed for

the Central Provinces, and in 1003 Berar, which
had been purchased from the Nizam, wa.s added to

the territories under his control. As has already

been pointed out, Assam is also a Cliief Commis-
sionership. The North-West Frontier Province is

another, and the Chief Commissioner also assists

the Governor-General as Agent in dealings with
the frontier tribes. British Baluchistan and Ajmer-
Merw'ara are controlled bythe Agents to the Governor-
General in Baluchistan and Rajputana respectively

;

and Coorg is administered by the Resident of Jlysore.

The Superintendent of tho Penal Settlement of Port
Blair is in charge of the Andaman Isles.

lEaoh province, • therefore, has its own Local
Government. At the headquarters of each
are the Government offices, or, as they are Sccretk'*'

more generally known in India, tho Secre-
tariat. The work of the administration is divided
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among certain departments, over each of which

presides a Secretary, who is responsible either to

the Member of Council, or, when there is no such

,
officer, to the head of the Government. The
Secretaries to Government and the Under-Secre-

taries are dla^vn from members of the Indian

Civil Service, but the Secretaries to the Public

Works Departments are the chief engineers in each

province. Each Secretary holds office, as a rule,

for a period not exceeding three years, as it is not

considered desirable for a civilian to spend all his

time at headquarters instead of in the districts, and

it is also probable that at the end of such a period

he will be promoted to some higher post. In each

department there is also an Assistant-Secretary, who
is a departmental officer, and docs not belong to the

Indian Civil Service. Below the Secretaries are the

members of the subordinate and clerical staff, who
are attached permanently to the Secretariat.



CHAPTER V.

DISTRICT ADMINISTRA'nON.

“That is tho rnKsion with which wo Imvo to charge you,
and it is ns momentous a mission ns was over cnnndcd to any
great Military Commanders or Admirals of tho Fleet. This
mission of yours is to place yourself in touch with Urn jpcoglo

you hovo to govern.”
Loud MontEV, “ Speech to Indian Probationers.”

“ Tho principle T adopted for the Civil administration was to

preserve unimpaired tho practico which I foimd established.”

Mocntstctaut Elphixstoxi:.

I

Tut baclcljone of the British Administration in

India is the District Ofiicer, Icnovni as the Collector

in the Regulation and the Deputy-Com-
missioner in the Non-regulation p^o^^nces.

oihcIMb
A district varies very much in size in

different parts of the country, but its average extent
is about /jOOO square miles, with a population of

nearly a million inhabitants. The District Officer

is usually a member of the Indian Civil Service, but
in the Non-regulation provinces there are still some
military and other officers serving in that capacity

;

and there are a certain number who have been
appointed from the Provincial Service to the ‘ listed

’

posts.i There is good ground for saying that tho

* Sco note, p. 22,
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whole life of a district corresponds very largely Avith

the strength or weakness of its District Officer.

(Qnder the District Officer are Assistant Collectors,

who are members of the Indian Civil Service, Deputy
Collectors belonging to the Provincial .Service, and
the subordinate officials, Icnown in some provinces

as Tahsildars and in others as Mamlatdars, each of

whom has a Taluka, or a group of villages, under

his charge. These latter officials have on a small

scale much the same duties as the District Officer,

to whom they are responsible. They are chosen in

some cases by the Commissioners, and in others by
the Board of Revenue, and are often men of business

capacity and general culture. They are in touch

again with the village official

The Indian village communities have existed from
very ancient times, and stiU play a very prominent

part in the social life of the country. In

Village Northern India the villages are usually in

the hands of Zemindars or landowners, but
in certain other parts of the country the land

is tilled by individual owners, though' there are

certain tracts set apart for grazing in the common
interest. Mountstuart Elphinstone, in writing a
report on the territories conquered from the Peshwa,
has given the following account of the Mahratta
village

;

“ In whatever point of view we examine ,
the

Native Government in the Deccan, the first and
most important feature is the division into villages

and townships. These communities contain in

miniature all the material of a State within them-
selves, and are almost sufficient to protect their

members, if all other Governments were withdrawn.
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Though probably not compatible with a very good

form of Government, they are an excellent remedy

for the imperfections of a bad one ;
they prevent

the bad effects of its negligence and Avealcness
;
and

even present some barrier agaiost its tyranny and

rapacity.”

/fn all villages there are certain officials, whoso

duties are much the same in all parts of India.

The ” headman ” of the village is called

the “Patel,” who collects the revenue,

and in some provinces is responsible for

the maintenance of peace and order. The account-

ant, who keeps the land records of the village is

called the “ Patwari ” in the north and the “ Kul-

kami ” in the west. Lastly, there is the Chaulddar

or watchman, whose duties vary in the different

provinces. He is very largely a policeman, who
keeps his superior oiG&cers informed of the where-

abouts and doings of suspicious characters)

;
Except in Madras, there are in all provinces

Commissioners of Division, who hold a position

inteimediate J)6tween._the Collectors .and

the headquarters staff. These officers have sioners of

no judicial duties, but are concerned chiefly

with! the collection of revenue and with all questions

intimately concerned with the land ; and they have
supervisory powers in ordihary executive matters
over such Collectors as may be in their division.- The
Gomuussioner.in Sind holds a.peculiar position, which
has somewhat aptly been described as that of a minor
local administration tmder a major local Government.
This means that the Bombay Government has dele-

gated certain of its executive functions to the
Commissioner in Sind, who thus holds a stronger

D
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position than the other Commissioners in the

Presidency.

Though* he is, the representative of the central

administration, and is subject to- its orders, the

District OflScer has to depend . in most
Di-strict instances on his own initiative. It is
Officer.

difficult for officers at headquarters to

deal with matters requiring a personal knowledge,

and the decision is ^sually left, and rightly, to

the District Officer. V^s duties are manifold. As
the title “ Collector suggests, he is the chief*

revenue officer of the district, and is responsible for

the collection of the land revenue and other taxes,

and also for the-maintenance of land records and
registers. He is also a magistrate, and, subject to

appeal, is responsible for the effective and prompt
administration of criminal justice; and he is in

charge of the various departments, of.public interest.

There reside at his he^quarters officials of other

departments, such as the Superintendent of Police,

the Executive Engineer, and the Civil Surgeon

;

and in certain districts an Inspector of Schools' and
a Eorest Officer. These officials receive orders each

from his own superior officer at headquarters, but
aU matters of importance are laid before the District

Officer, who has powers of supervision over all work
done in his district* Sir William Hunter has spoken
of the duties and responsibilities of the District

Officer in the following words :

“ He is a fiscal officer charge^ with the collec-

tion of the revenue from the land and other sources ;

he is also a Hevenue and Criminal Judge both of

first instance 'and in appeal. But his title by no
means exhausts his .multifarious duties. He does

' In certain provinces he is called the Deputy Conunissioner.
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in his small local sphere all that the Home Secretary

does in England, and a great deal more, for he is

the representative of a paternal andjapt of a con-

stitutional _Gpvemment. ^Police, jails, education,

municipalities, roads, sanitation, dispensaries, local

taxation, and the imperial revenues of his district

are to him matters of daily concern. He is expecte,dj

to make liimself acquainted wth every phase of

the social life of the natives, and with each natural

aspect of t¥e country. He should be a lawyer, an

accoimtant, a fancier, and a ready-writer of state

papers. He ought also to possess no mean Icnowledgo

of -agriculture, political economy, and engineering^;”

The District Officer resides for the greater part

of the year at his headquarters, but tours round his

district during the cold weather. Great® Tours
importance is attached to the value of these

tours, (to a country such as todi^Jihe persjqUi^^

equa^n;._enters very largely into the success or

failure of tke administration. The people have
always been accustomed to offer petitions to their

rulers, and to acquaint them personally with their

needs or any causes of discontent. Those in

authority, on the other hand, and especially those

belonging to an alien race, need to know the people

personally and the conditions of life under which
they live. ( Moreover, the administrative duties are

carried out very largely by subordinate officials,

(Whose work needs constant supervision’. Accounts
have to be examined, and questions asked as to
delay or mistakes in 'the transaction of the ordinary
business. "Bpth these objects can be attained by a
District Officer or the Assistant Collector during
their tours in the cold weathep.
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need not be said here of the work of the

District Officer, but reference •wdll constantly be

made to this subject, and a more detailed account

of the various sides of his work will be given in sub-

sequent chapters. The collection of the land revenue

will be dealt with in the chapter on Land Revenue

;

the local administration of justice will form a part

of the chapter on the judicature
;
and the story of

education, public works, medical relief and sanita-

tion, and police and jails will be narrated in the

chapters devoted to the work of each of these

departments. It is only necessary at present to

emphasize yet again the importance of the District

Officer in the work of the Indian Administration.

There are, finally, certain questions of general

interest connected with the District Officer to

which some passing reference is necessary.

Srtrict
foregoing remarks may lead the reader

OfiScer’a to think that the District Officer is an irre-

bihtie”!'" sponsible official, but this is far from being

the case, “Lions, .but 'lions under the

throne,” was the dictum of Bacon with regard to

the position of the judges in his time, and this is in

some respect true in the case of the District Officer.

(He has considerable powers, but these powers are

limited by the rules laid down by Government* for

his guidance. He is provided with handbooks,

which lay down in the most precise manner possible

the conditions under which he is to administer his
»

district. A District Officer has also to submit
every year to his superior officer a report dealing

with the administration of his distric"^ These
reports do not consist merely of a dry statement of

facts and statistics, but the District Officer is
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expected to give his opinion as to the position of

things in general, and to make suggestions for any

improvements that may seem to him necessary,

^here is also the Commissioner to he taken into

account, through . whom correspondence between

the District Officer and* the Government passe^

iPublic opinion may be voiced directly through the

IVIunicipalities or the I^cal il^oard^ the nature of

which win be explained in the next chapter.

It will also be seen that, to some extent, judicial

and executive functions are vested in the District

Officer, who is responsible for the carrying

out of justice, as well as the usual admini- of th^
°

strative duties. Shortly after the grant of

the Diwani, Hastings placed the admini- BMcutivo

stration of justice in the hands of the

Executive Officer or the Collector, and this system

has been maintained, with certain alterations,

until the present day. Critics of the Indian

Governments emphasize very strongly the need

of separating the judicial and executive powers,

and insist that justice cannot be administered

satisfactorily until this is done. The present system,

undoubtedly, is not ideal, but it is maintained

that it is the best possible' for a country such
as India. It should be remembered that (the

administration of civil justice is in the hands of)

the judiciary, which is represented in the Districts

by {|he District Judgoy {Si the next place, the
Collector is by no means omnipotent as a criminal <

magistrate, and the District Judge on the one
hand, and the High Court on the other have powers
of supervision over what is done in the Magistrate’s
Court^; and the duties of the Collector are so mani-
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fold that he cannot spend much of his time in the

courts. A knowledge of the people and of the

customs of the country is an essential for .the prompt
and ef^cient administration of justice, and these

qualities should be possessed by the District Officer

and his subordinates. ‘J^he Indian people^ said

Sir Henry Lawrence, ‘\Jike all people under the

sun, prefer justice to la^.” There is a great need

of speedy and prompt justice, which should be

gained in a case tried by the District Offic^ rather

than in one where the lawyer might be involved in

petty legal subtleties, wholly unsuitable to the ways
of the people. The demands of economy also enter

into the question, and the multiplication of officials

would make serious inroads on the public purse.

Still, the question is difficult, and has received from

time to time the most serious consideration of

Government.



CHAPTER VI,

i

MUjSnCIPALITIES AND LOCAL BOARDS.

“ Local assemblies of citizens constitute the strength of

nations Town meetings are to liberty what primary schools

are to science ; tKey~bring"tt"^thin the people’s reach ; they
teach men how to use and how to enjoy it. A nation may
establish a system of free government, but without the spirit

of municipal institutions it cannot have the spirit of liberty.”

De Tocqueville.

" The cardinal principle, which is essential to the success of

self-government in any shape is tliis, that the jurisdiction of the
primary boards must be so limited in area as to ensure both
local j^owlcdge and local interest on th'e part of each of the
members.” RESonuTioN op the Goverhob-General

(Lord RrpoN) in Council, 18S2.

The introduction of municipal and local self-govern-,

ment into India is of recent origin, and its progress

has been slow -and fraught with many
difficulties and disappointments. A Corpor-

ation and a Mayor s Court were estab- of the

lished first of all in Madras in 1687, and
at a later date in Calcutta and Bombay.
At first the functions of the Corporation were very

largely judicial, but in the course of time administra-,

tive duties were entrusted to its care, and permission

was given to raise the necessary taxes within the

mimicipal area. In recent years an elective element
has been introduced into the municipalities, but the
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scope of each varies to some extent, in Calcutta

the Municipality used to iconsist of a nominated

chainnaii and'seventy-five,councillors,* of whom two-

thirds were elected. It was found that, though

certain improvements had been made, the city was

in a very insanitary state, and vast changes wore

necessary. A new constitution was then drawn up,

whereby the councillors were reduced in number to

;jSfty, of whom one-half were elected and the remainder

nominated by the Government and other public

bodies ; and the chairman, who is the chief execu-

tive officer, is also nominated by the Government';

In lltladras only eight of the councillors and the

President are nominated by the Government, the

remainder being elected either by the ratepayers

or by certain pubhc bodies. The Bombay Mimici-

pality has had a very prosperous career, and the

affairs of the town on the whole have been conducted

with business-like moderation and a commendable'
re.'^pect for public responsibilities. There are seventy-

two coimcillors
;

and of these only sixteen are

nominated by the Government, the remainder being

elected by the ratepayers, the justices of the peace,

the fellows of the University, and the Chamber of

Commerce. The President is elected by the coun-

cillors, and presides over the meetings of the Council,

but the chief executive authority is the Mtmicipal

Commissioner, who is a nominee of Government, and
at present is a member of the Indian Civil Service.

,J?he responsibilities of these municipalities ar'e

very great. Schools, lighting, the water supply,

the disposal of .sewage, the maintenance of roads, aU
come under the charge of the Municipality. In the-

Bombay Municipality there are worl^g under the
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direction of the Commissioner the permanent Heads

of Departments, such as the Executive

Engineer, the Water Engineer, the Muni- Muni-
^

cipal Secretaiy, the Superintendents of Mar-

kets, Licences, and Gardens, the Curator of

the Victoria and Albert Museum, the Chief

Officer of the Eire Brigade, and the Storekeeper ; and

each of these officers administers the affairs of his

o-wn department. In addition, the Standing Com-
mittee, which is appointed by the Corporation, super-

intends generally the finances of the Municipality,

and there are committees, such as the Schools Com-
mittee and sub-committees, appointed for special

purposes. The following statement of accounts for

the year 1913-1914: will explain how the Municipality

raises its income and conducts its expenditure. It is

estimated that the average taxation per head of the

population of the city amounts to Rs. 11.10.6 per year.

.Nd. Revenue, after deducting Reftmds, Drawbacks,

and Charges in respect of assessment and Collec-

tion and granting of Refund^
Us. a. p.

General Tax - - - 45,30,344 2 11

Fire Tax . - - - 74,761 4 7

Wheel Tax and Tolls - 6,65,215 G 2

Town Duties - - - 15,44,941 6 11

Receipts from Government
for Liquor Licences and

Tobacco Duty - 4,35,033 3 11

Water Revenue (N^) 3,38,622 0 2

Market Receipts 4,03,001 7 4
Returns from other Property

and Sliscellaneous ,4,01,279 1 8

82.83,098 1 8
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‘ Net Expenditure, after deducting

Receipts

:

Ks. a. P-

General Superintendence - 2,72,309 5 1

Fire Brigade - . -

Public Gardens - - -

• • • •

69,758 11 8

Public Worlcs (excluding

Water Works) 21,92,276 8 6

New Works (excluding

Water Works) 1,96,668 2 5

Public Health Department

(excluding Markets) - 5,53,238 2 6

Municipal Debt (excluding

Water Works) 18,60,570 13 10

Education - - - - 4,85,284 10 6

Hospitals - - - - 4,41,840 0 0

Pensions, Gratuities, Com-
passionate Allowances -

#

66,709 13 11

Contribution to the City

Improvement Trust - 9,32,093 10 11

Miscellaneous - - . 2,60,092 8 6

Plague Expenses 1,24,682 0 9

•

74,66,523 8 7

Surplus - - - 8,27,574 9 1

Rs. 82,83,098 1 8

0?pr works involving a large outlay, money is

raised usually by loan. In 1913-1914, the total

capital debt of the Corporation amounted
to Rs. 6,48,83,677. Against this is ,the

sinldng
_
fund, which has investments .valued at

Rs. 1,37,82,442 ;
and the properties of the Munici-

pality, which are valued at Rs, 8,62,04,747. It will

be seen, therefore, that the assets, exceed the gross

liability by a considerable sum, and thus the financial
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stability of the Municipality is unquestionably

assure^,

(^he simplest way to examine the work done by

a municipality ia^ not merely
-'ty

look at the streets,

the dwellings, and the people, but'tp inquire

into the .de^fth-ra^ The answer will
health,

quicldy show whether the municipality is

performing its duties properly in the interests of the

town. The folloAving table will show that, (Chough

^
tl^e death-rate in Bombay is still very high, yet the

fiill of mortahtv is being considerably reduceep

Number of deaths Death-rate per
Year.

1899

regi..tered.

66,434

tbonaand.

68-07

1900 - - - 79,350 96-55

1901 - - - 59,495 76-66

1902 - - - 48,414 62-38

1903 - - - 50,513 65-09

1904 - - - 42,676 64-99

1905 - - - 47,062 61-64

1906 - - - 52,874 64-07

1907 - - - 38,687 39-66

1908 - - - 38,271 39-13

1909 - - - 34,878 35-66

1910 - - - 34.933- 35-72

1911 - - 34,961 35-69

1912 - - - 38,954 39-77

1913 - - - 31,806 32-47

Before passing to the district municipalities, ther6
are still some matters connected with the life of the
.Presidency towns which demand attention.

According to the census of 1911, the popula- mentr”'

tion of Calcutta amounted to 1,043,000,
and that of Bombay to 979,000. In the latter city
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a large portion of the land now occupied has been

reclahned at one time or another from the sea, and
at the present moment large schemes are being con-

sidered for further reclamation of what is Imown as

Back Bay
; but for all that, the extent of the urban

area is necessarily .confined, owing to geographical

reasons, and in consequence there is much over-
>' crowding. There are in the city large “ Chawls ”

or tenements, each accommodating in some cases

up to a thousand people. Some of the streets are

narrow and filthy, and fresh air is denied to all

but the topmost stories. Mr. Lovat Fraser, who
lived many years in India, has stated that “ nothing

was so terrible as the daily sight of all those vast

fetid breeding-houses of death, within earshot of

murmuring waves telling of five hundred leagues of

wind-swept sunlit ocean.” The ravages of plague

made those in authority understand the awful

squalor and the terrible danger that lurked within
that great city, (during the rule of Lord Sand-
hurst the Bombay City Improvement Trust was
starte^ and its policy has been developed within
the last few years. The huge tenements are
gi'adually being swept away, and wide avenues
carved throughout the length and breadth of the
city. Fresh air and sunlight are thus admitted
to places which formerly were pregnant with disease

and immersed in squalor. The outlying country
to the north of the Island of Bombay is being
developed, which, with improved means of transit,

will soon accommodate thousands of people now
living in the city, {jhe Trust was instituted by
an Act passed in 1898, and its afiairs are admini-
stered bj' aJBoiirdjaf^Trustges, ofwhom the chairman .
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is nominated by the Government, and is at present

a member of the Indian Civil Service. Its funds.are

raised partly by lo^ and,partly,by«certaiQ_vacant

QovemmenT"and Municipal lands which have been

han3icr"ovS^'"to^tHe '^tfus^s ; and in 1911 fifty

lakhs were given by the Government of India out

of their year’s sirnglija. In Calcutta a similar body
has been constituted, which is dealing with the con-

gestefl-areas lying chiefly to the north of the city

that “ skiilk behind a fringe of paJacesJi”

(Resides the City Improvement Trusts, there are

the Port Trusts in the chief sea-port towns.^ These
consist of members nominated either^ by
Government or by the Chambers,'o£-Gom-
merce and other institutions interested in

the work of the port. In Bombay the chairman
of the Port Trust is a member of the Public Works
Departruent. ^The harbour is being deepened by a

system ‘'of dodging, whereby the substance can be *

removed through
_
specially-constructed pipes to

places where reclam'ation^^fk^ ’are being taken in

hand. By this means two pieces of work of vital

importance to the city are being carried out at one
and the same time. The money necessary for

developing large schemes of improvement is raised

'The Great Shipping Ports

London, - - -

Liverpool,
' Cardiff, -

Tyne Ports,

Sydney, • -

Southampton, -

Melbourne,
Bombay, - - -

Glasgow, - . -

Calcutta,

of the British Empire, 1612

:

- 18,746.936 tons entered.
- 15,147,198 ft 99

- 11,493,422 tt 99

- 10,997,316 *9 99

- 8,494,059 99 99

- 7,288,261 99 99

- 6,138,666 99 tt

- 2,926,506 99 ft

- 2,022,166 99 99

- 2,003,687 99 99
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by loan, and in Bombay a large new dock has been

constructed, which was opened by Lord Hardinge, in

order to accommodate even the largest steamers wliich

enter the harbour. Since its completion the mail

steamers come straight up to the landing-sibage, and

much inconvenience is thereby saved. The Port Trust

ilso,administers the port,and renders certain services,

sucii as pilotage, to' all ships coming into the harbour,

ind for these purposes a, sufficient revenue is derived

from the harbour and the shipping dues that are

paid by the ships in questio^ The revenue of

the Calcutta Port Trust in 1912-13 amounted
to Bs. 1,42,46,325, and that of Bombay was

Bs. 90,76,916 in the same year. The total tonnage

of shipping which entered the port of Bombay in

1912-1913 was 3,897,196, and 1,633 vessels were

accommodated in the docks during the same year.

(Sinffiar WOTk is carried out at Karachi, Aden,_Mad-_

ras, Kan^on and Chittagoiig. Considerable pro-

gress has beeiilmade by the first-named port, which

in future years may equal even the rival harbour

of Bombay. It lies in the direct line between Aden
and the big centres of population in Northern India,

and is comparativdy close to those vast tracts of

land now rendered fertile by the irrigation policy

initiated by the Government of Indiai

We may now turn our attention to the munici-

palities outside the Presidency towns, which have

District
springing up •within the last few years.

Mnnicipa- In 1912-13 there were 712 municipalities in
* *“ India, includmg those of Calcutta, Madras,
and Bombay, with a revenue of Bs. 17,69,00,000.

More than half of the members of these munici-
palities are elected,, the remainder being nommated
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bv Government. The direct taxation of the people

iby the municipalities has never been popular in

India, and for this reason the early attempts at

'municipal government were not successful. The

present municipal poliw dates very largely from the

time of Lord Mayo, ^^he objects of this policy are

many. It is hoped that the people of the country

will be trained thereby in the art of self-govern-y

ment, that the local needs of the city. vdlli.b.e Jjetter,

gared for, and that Indians and Europeans will

leam to co-operate in the promotion of matters of.

common interes^”” Such, undoubtedly, were the

views of Lord Ripon, under whose rule great strides

were made in the development of municipal life,

some cases the President has ceased to be a

Government official, and a Chief Officer has been

Eippointed by the Municipality. (The Collector and
the Commissioner of the Division have powers of

control, and in certain cases Government can
suspend a mimicipality if it thinks that there has

been an abuse of powers, and that unsatisfactory

Iprovision has been made for the needs of the tovo^'

The municipal functions are very diverse, and
perhaps the Bombay Act of 1901 will explain

adequately the everyday work of a^Tpwn
Council. There are certain duties which Muniwpa-

are obligatory; and the Act also lays

doAvn others which may be undertaken .by

the municipality under certain conditions. “^The
following are included in the obligatory list : light-

ing, watering and cleansing'~puhli^ "streets and
places ; abatement of public nuigances

;
protection

against fire
; regulation or abatement of offensive

or dangerous trades and practices
; ,

removal of
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obstructions in public streets and places
;

securing

or removing dangerous buildings ; reclamation of

> imhealtby localities ; disposal of the dead
;
cons|xuc-

tion and maintenance of public streets, culverts,

boundary marks, slatighter houses, latrines, drains,

^

sewers,- drainage and sewage.work, baths, washing

places, .drinking fountains, tanlcs, wells, daihs, and
the like

;
water supply ; naming streets and num-

bering houses
;

public vaccination and the supply

of animal lymph
;
public hospitals and dispensaries

;

primary education ; measures of precaution and

relief during visitations of epidemic disease, and
relief during periods of famine and scarcit;^’ The
Act also provides {a list of other, dutie^ which the

municipalitiesmayundertakeunder certain conditions

and which includes the following : ‘^ew streets, pub-

lic parks, gardens, libraries, museims, halls, offices,
'

rest houses, and other public buildings ; education

above the primary stage ; roadside and other trees ;

census ; records in connection with vital statistics

;

s\uwey
;
precautionary measures connected with dogs

;

places for carrying on offensive trades ;
sewage

arrangements for private premises ; sewage farms ;

public receptions ; ceremonies and exhibition^’

‘^o some the rate of taxation, which averages

about Rs. 2,5 a head, may appear Mgh ;
but to

those acquainted with the work oftheCounty Councils
or mtmicipalities in England it is surprisingly low.

For works of great importance moneyJs raised very

largely by loan from the Implnal Exchequer, and
is subject to the control of Government. The
ordinary revenue is raised to some extent from muni-
cipal property and grants from the Local Govern-

ment,but principallyby means of taxation. In many
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of the provinces the Octroi provide the main source
of taxation. Thcs^e are duties levied on articles, prin-

cipally of food, which are brought into the town for

local use
; in other, provinces there is a tax on houses

and lands, and sometimes on profession^ Therehave
been instances wlieii the local Government has found
it necessary to intervene on behalf of the general
public

; but these are rare, and, on the whole, the
increased elScicncy of the municipalities has been a
pleasing feature in recent Indian history.

the country districts there arc Local Boards,
to whom are entrusted duties similar to those of
the municipalities, but to a smaller degree.
The Local Boards, like the municipalities)

gsSFas

"

did not thrive from the very first, but a
*

great stimulus was given during the rule of Lord
JRipon. In England, the Local Government in rural
areas is placed in the hands of the County, District,
and Parish Councils, each possessing certain specific
duties.^ The unit for the purposes of Local Govern-
ment is the Parish, which is of an ecclesiastical
origin. In _India the conditions differ in each pro-
vince which has evolved its oum sj^stom. (?n3Iadras
the imit is the village, or a group of villages so con-
stituted that members of tho Board havo a personal
knowledge of all matters brought before them. This
visage board bears the name of " Panchayat,” which
originated in tho meetings of tho old village com-
munities, Those public bodies undertake the.super-
rision of sanitary arrangements and other petty
duties. Above them aw^tho Tai^ Boards, which
control matters of general importance,' Einally,
there arc th^ District Boards, which represent the
whole distric^i Local Government,“'therefore, is more

E
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complete in Madras than elsewhere. In the other

provinces these three stages are rarely, if ever,

found. the Bombay Presidency there are the

Di^rict and Taluka Boar<^
^he constitution of these Boards also varies in

different parts of the country. The .nominated

members, are more numerous than in the

tion^an^
case of the Municipalitie.««, but in many

duties of instances the elective element has been

nSrds introduce^) and will doubtless be ex- '

tended from time to time. In 1912-1913

there were on the District and the Talulca Boards

in the Bombay Presidency 3660 members
;

1451

were nominated members, 1621 elected, 67S being

members ex-officio ;
741 were officials and 2909 were

non-officials. ^ Bombay and in certain other pro-

vinces nomination rests with the Government on
the recommendation of the local authorities. The
District Officer is the president of the District

Board ; and a Sub-dnnsional Officer presides over

the Taluka Boards. Besides supervising the main-

tenance and improvement of the means j)f-local

communications the main functions of the District

Boards are the maintenance of hospitals and dis-

pensaries ; the provision of drainage and water

supply ;* general sanitation ; vaccination
;

educa-

tion, especially in its elementary stages ;
the

charge of pounds and ferries ; the construction and
maintenance of markets ; and the relief of the popu-
lation in times of famine. The Sub-divisional or

Taluka Boards carry out their duties subject to the

supervision of the District Board. The revenues are

derived partly from grants made by the local

Governments, partly from ane^ on land, and partly
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from fees for pomids and ferries and other pajrments

derived from road tolls. The accounts of the Local

Boards, as ^vell as those of the Municipalities are

subject to an audit held officials of the Govern-

ment, but are excluded from tbe Imperial budge^

The fol]o;ving statements of receipts and expendi-

ture of the Local Boards in the Bombay Presidency

for the year 1913-1914 vill perhaps explain the scope

of their work

:

Ixco:.rn.
EujjPC) III

Land Revenue - - - - - 2,47

Provincial Rates - - 34,13

Interest - . - - - - 17

Police - - - - - - 1.51

Education' - - - - - 25,39

Medical - - - - - - 90

Scientific and other minor departments 91

i^Iisccllaneous . - - - - - 85

Ci%'il Work's - - 14,93

Total - - 81,29

V' ExrnxDiTtjRn. Jtuiicps in

thoU<'.lll(]!!.

Adrainistra.tion - - - - - l.GO

Police - - - - - - - 5

Education - - - - - - 32,14’

Medical . - - - - - 5,15

Scientific and other minor doi)ai'tmonts 1,37

Allowances and Pensions - - 53

Stationery and Printing - - 19

Miscellaneous - - - - - 96

Civil Works , - . ” \
- 35,37

Debt'
1

- 1,03

Total - - - 78,39
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(It will be seen, therefore, that the expenth'ture is

devoted chiefly to education and civil works, the

latter consisting of buildings, communications, water

s^upply, tools and plant, staging'^ bungaJjp5ys, and

arboriculture. The medical expenditure includes

grants for itinerant vaccinators and the supply of

quinine during the malaria season) ^t appears from

statistics that the Local Boards and Munioipah’ties

are responsible for 35 per cent, of the total ^xpendi-

time incurred on roads and buildings in British India,

for 43 per cent, of that devoted to medical work and

sanitation, and for 47 per cent, of that given to

education. The^ocd_ Boards, therefore, are tahmg

an_^errinoreasing.share_in the administration of the

cquntrys and this must be for the gooS. There is one

criticism of a serious nature, that villagers are tending

todoTiothing for themselves and look to Government

or the Local Boards to do everything, such as putting

up petty hedges, repairing petty village roads, all of

which they used to do in their spare time and at their

own cost twenty years ag^. It is also reported that

in many places the electors are apathetic and in-

different, and that in one district only 79 out of 661

enfranchised electors attended the polls ;
and, more-

over, that the non-official members, with a few

notable exceptions, manifest little interest in the

affairs of the Boards, whose success depends mainly

on the energy and attention devoted by the District

and Taluka Officers.

The development of Local Govemrnent has played

a great part in Englis]^constitutiqnal history- The
main featine of Anglo-Saxon times was the strength

of the local institutions and the wealcnesS of the

Central Government. In Norman times the position





CIIAPTICR VII.

THE LEGISLATUItl-:.

'Tni: Britiph Parliament or—to be more correct

—

the ]'ijng-in-rorbai«<'nt' is Sovereign because it

jjas the poner “to mnlce or unmalco any
Sovmjsn- Inw* wliatevcj,'; and, further, no person or

jiriilai
* body is recognised by tlio Ian- of England

inoilt?
having a riglit to override or set aside the

legislation of Parliament, (ft can regulate

or now-model the succcs-sion to the Crown*; ns

was done in the reign of Henry VIII. and William

III. It can alter the established religion of the larid

;

ns was done in a varietj' of instances in the reigns

of King Henr}' VJJI. and of his three children. It

can change and create afresh even the constitution

of the Idngdom and of parliaments themselves, ns

was done by the Act of Union, and the several

statutes for triennial and septennial elections (and

by the Parliament Act of 1911). It can, in short, do
everything that is not unnaturally impossible ; and
therefore some have not Bcnipled to call its power, by
a figure rather too bold, 'the omiupotcnce of Parlia-

ment,”

‘A law is defined ns “ any mlo which will be enforced by
the Courls,”
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This is not the case with the Indian Legislature,

which Js what Professor Dicey would call a Xon-
Sorercign law-making body.’* -It is Non-
Sovereign because it ‘ may only make The

law^ subject to the limitations of the

Constitution \ that is to say, it can only

inalrc laws (consistent with those passed

by the British Parliament.having reference jilg boV.

to India, such as those referred to in the

first chapter; and i it has not the right to repeal

or to alter any of the Acts of Parliament bearing on

the Indian Constitution. Acts of Parliament, how-
ever, are not valid in India unless it is stated either

by word or by implication that their scope is ex-

tended to India. ;The Indian Legislative Council

also cannot repeal or amend the Army Act, nor pass

laws affecting the authorit5' of Parliament or any
part of the unwritten la%vs or Constitution of the

United liingdom or the Sovereignty or dominion of

the Cro'^vn over any part of British India. It must
also be remembered tliat Parliament can at any time

pass any law relating to India it pleases, and all Bills

introduced by the Government of India must first

receive the preliminary approval of the Secretary of

State.' On the other liand, the Indian Legislature is

a law-making body, and can, .subject to these rc.stric-

tions, pass laws (a) for all persons, for all courts, and
for all place.s and things wthui British India

; (&)

for all British subjects of His Majesty and servants of

the Government of India within other parts of India
;

(c) for all persons being native Indian subjects of TTis

Majesty or native Indian officers, soldiers, or followers
in His Majesty’s Indian forces, when respectively in
any part of the world, wlictber within or without His
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Majesty’s dominions ;
and (d) for all persons em-

ployed in the Indian Marine Service..!

(The Legislative Coimcil of India is ^ expansion

of the Executive Counoil of the Governor-^neraK
its full title being the Gqvemor-Generabin-

Devoiop- Council .at_ meefeigsjfor the purpo.se_7qf

of the maldng laws and regulation!^. Originally,

^unoih the Company, through the right bestowed

on it by charter, could make such re-

gulations or laws as seemed fitting. By the terms

of the Regulating Act legislative power was given

to the Govornor-General-in-Council, subject to the

approval and registration of the Supreme Court.

Tlneo important steps were taken at the time of the

Charter Act of 1833. In the first place, the Madras

and Bombay Governments lost their legislative

powers, though only for a time, and the legislative

authority was vested in the Governor-General-in-

Council. Secondly, the Executive Council was en-

f larged by the addition of the Law Member, whose
duties were confined solely to the making of laws and
regulations, and who at first did not sit on the Execu-

tive Council as a full member
; and, thirdly, legisla-

tion as passed by this enlarged Council had the full

force of law, registration by the Courts being no
longer necessary. The principle of extending the

Council for legislative purposes was strengthened in

1853 by the inclusion of the Chief Justice of Bengal,

a puisne judge, and a member nominated by each of

the local Governments of Bengal, Madras, Bombay
and Agra. The Coimoils Act of 1861 altered the con-

stitution of the Legislative Coimcil still further, and
provided that in addition to the members of the

Executive Council there should be members not less
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than six and not more than twelve in number, who
were to be nominated by the Governor-General and

remain on the Council for two years. Of these extra

members, not less than half were to be non-officials

;

that is to say, men who were not in the service of

the Crown. The Head of the Government of the

province in wliich the Council-was assembled was an
additional member of the Legislative Council. The
Act of 1892 increased the number of additional

members, and also introduced an elective element by
the fact that the non-official members of the recently

constituted Legislative Councils of Bengal, Madras,

Bombay and the United Provinces and the Calcutta

Chamber of Commerce each selected a representative.

(The Act of 190^ made a bold step further in

the same direction. It (provided that jn^dffition

to the members of the Executive Council

there be not more than ^ty other members Act of
'

for the purpose of making laws" and*
gulations. Of these not more than thirty-five can
be npininated by the Governor-General, who can
nominate members in any way" he pleases, provided
that the majority of all members of the Council be
officials, and also that of the nominated members
one shall be selected from the Indian commercial
community, another from the landholders in the
Pmija^ and a third from the Muhammadan com-
munity in the Punjab. In 1916 the official majority
amounted to four, ^he remaining twenty-five mem-
bers were elected in the following ways :

(1) The non-official members of the

Councils of Madras, Bombay, '

United Provinces, and Bengal
elect two members each, and
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those of Burma, the Punjab, and

Bihar and Orissa, Assam, and

the Centrai-Provinces-one each 13 members

(2) District Councils and Municipal

Committees in the Central Pro-

vinces 1 „

(3) Landholders in Bengal, Madras,

Bombay, United Provinces,

Biliar and Orissa, and Central

Provinces elect one member
each ----- 0 „

(4) The Muliammadan community

in Bengal, Madras, Bombay,
United Provinces and Bihar and

Orissa elect one member each - 5

(5) The Bengal and Bombay Cham- -* .
'

bers of Commerce elect one

member each- - - - 2 „

A list of rules and regulations with reference

to the necessary qualifications of candidates and
electors and the manner of election has

1?®®^ issued in accordance with the Act.

ciectio”
person can be eligible for election

unless he is a British . subjept, of sound
mind, and over twenty-five years of age. Undis-
charged bankrupts, men dismissed from Government
service, those sentenced by a Criminal Court for a
term^ of imprisonment exceeding six months or

debarred from practising as a legal practitioner by
a competent authority are ineligible but the dis-

’

qualification in these latter cases may be removed
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by the order of the Govemor-General-in-Council.

Furthermore, the Govemor-General-in-Council may
debar from election such men as are, in their opinion,

of such reputation and antecedents as would be con-

trary to the public interest. It is also laid down
that those elected by the unofficial members of a

Provincial Council shall have a place of residence

within that province, and have sufficient connec-

tion with the affairs of the province as would'

qualify them to act as its representatives. $here

are further rules as to the qualifications of voters,

lists of which are kept and revised from time to time

by the Returning Qfficer^t Precautions are also taken

against cormpt practices and for the settlement of

disputes arising during the course of the election.

It is impossible within the scope of this book to give

all the details of these arrangements, but an attempt

has been made to show that the Council is representa-

tive of the different classes and interests of the com-
munity, and that sufficient safeguards have been
taken in the interests of minorities, ©ertain seats*

are reserved for Muhammadans, and in those Pro-f

vincial Councils where non-officials return two mem-
bers a cumulative-vote is allowed. By this means
a strong minority can give both votes to its candidate,

and thus secure one of the seats)

We may now consider the procedure adopted
in the Legislative Council. (Jhe President is the

Governor-General, who, in accordance with
the Councils Act of 1909, appoints the

'

Vice-President to act in his absence. The Legiaia.

general arrangements of the Council are council,

in the hands of the Secretary to the

Government of India in the Legislative Department
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or his deputy, (it is his duty to keep a journal of the'

proceedings, which is submitted to the President for

his approval after each meeting of the Council,

•'pertain concessions are allowed in the interests of

those whose knowledge of English or powers of

speech are defective. Bills, reports of select com-
mittees, and amendments of important BiUs, are

translated into Hindustani ; any member may speak

on behalf of and at the request of another member
who is unable to express himself in English ; and
any member may have his speech printed, a copy of

which is given to each member, and at the meeting

of the Council the speech may be taken as read at

the discretion of the President. To become law a

,
BijQ usually goes through the following stages. Any
member desirous of introducing a Bill must fifst of

all move for leave, to do sol’.rWhen that is given, the

text of the Bill, together with a full statement of its

is printed, and a copy is sent to each member
case of any contentious measure, the next

"^ep is to move that it be referred to a Select. Com-
mittee, and a debate takes place, during which the

' general principles of the Bill are considered. The
most important stage is then reached, where every

detail is discussed, not by the whole Coimcil, but by
a Select Committe^(A copy of ’the Committee’s

report is then sent to each member and also for

general publicationV^d it is afterwards considered

by the whole CountSil, together with any ^endments
that may be made. Einally a vote is takehTaSd if

it is passed by a majority of votes, it becomes law,

subject to the consent of the Governor-General and
of the Secretary of State, both of whom have the

powers of ,vetp. A non-contentious measure may

objects,

the
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omit some of these steps and is not referred to a

Select Committee. In cases of urgency arrangements

can be made so tlrnt the Bill may be passed without

delay of any Idnd.^ , ,

England the Legislature controls the Exe-

cutive in that the Cabinet holds o£Sce only so long

as it has the support of a majority in the

House of Commons ;
hut in India .the Exe- between

*

eutive remains in office notwithstanding
^tire and

an adverse vote of the Legislative Council.* I<egi8ia-

Sir Courtenay Ilbert has stated that the

Legislative Council established under the Act of

1853 modelled its procedure on that of Parliament

and showed an inconvenient degree of independence

by asldng questions and discussing the propriety

of measures of the Executive Government. This

right to criticize the Executive was revoked by
the Act of 1.861, which limited the powers of the

Legislature to the consideration and passing of laws.

These restrictions were slightly relaxed in 1892, when
the asking of questions in connection with the ad-

ministration was allowed under certain conditions,

and arrangements were made for the discussion of

the annual budget, subject to the proviso, that no
member use the privilege to propose any- resolution

or to divide the Council. - The Councils Act of 1909
went very much further in this direction, and(^Iause
5 reads as follows :

“ The Govemor-General-in-Coun-
cil shall make rules authorizing at any meeting of the
Legislative Council the discussion of the annual
feancial statement of the Govemor-General-in-^xm-

.
pil, and of any matter of general public interest, and
the asldng of questions, trader such conditions arid

restrictions as may be prescribed in the rules>”
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Ifc is necessary, first of all, to point out thal/lhe

financial statement means the preliminaiy finaneiai

estimates of the Goycrnor-Gcneral-in-Ooun-
.Disciisnon

(.ji for tii3 coming year, and the Budget
nnuuai

‘

" mcans tbe financial statement as finally,

sutcroent Settled. Every year the financial state-

ment, with an cxplauatdiV^ memoraiidum .

is placed before the Council, and a cop3’ is

presented to each member; No discussion whatever

takes place on that da}*. After a short interval

the statement is brought before the Council for

discussion, and any member maj* move a resolu-

tion relating to anv alteration in taxation, anv new
loan or any additional grant to Local Governments
proposed or mentioned in the statement. ;^'he Coun-

cil then proceeds to consider in detail each item or

group of items, which arc explained bj’’ the Member
in charge of the department in question ; and dur-

ing this stage resolutions may be moved and a vote

taken. After a further interval, during which the

Executive has considered the proposals made during

the preliminaiy discussion, and has made such altera-

tions as raaj' bo considered necessary, the Budget is

laid before the Council. >^he debate is opened by
the Einance Minister, who explains the nature of

the changes that may have been made or gives the

reasons why the resolutions moved during the earlier

stages have not been accepted by the Executive. A
general discussion of the Budget then follows and the

proceedings terminate. (It must bo understood that

the Budget is in the hands of the Executive and not

of the Council. Secondly, any resolution that is

moved is only in the nature of a recommendation to

the Executive, wliich may accept it or not as it
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chooses. Thirdly, the resolutions^can dniy be made
under certain conditions. They^annot relate to any
of the questions connected -with the Indian Constitu-

tion or the Army Ac^^.^bich have been removed
from the cognizance of the CouncU^or to the rela-

tions of the Government of India with any foreign

power or any native state in India, nor with any
matter that at the time may be under adjudication of

an}' Court of Law in His Majesty’s dominions. Such
resolutions also may not be connected with the dis-

cussion of certain items of revenue and expenditure,

r^ch as i^eCusiqms,_Tribu^ from.N,ative.States, the

admiiiislj:{ltion_oi_th£^^ Marine..J:he

public debt.—or—

t

he-jiolitica]—depaitmen^' which
subjects are removed from public discussion. And,
lastly, the President may disallow any resolution

without giving any reason other than that in his

opinion it is inconsistent with public interests.

Any member also has the right to move a re-

solution f^lative to matters of general public
interest.' The rules and reflations for ,— 1 « jlatlorB of
such discussions are very similar to those eexemi

framed for the resolutions moved in connec-
mtcrcst.

tion with the financial statement, but more latitude
is allowed and amendments are permitted. The
President, however, has the right to refuse dis-
cussion on .rcgulation^which are inconsistent with
public interests, and Ithe resolutions, even if they
are passed, are only in the nature of a recommenda-
tion to the Executiv^
The right of asldng questions with regard to the

admimstra'tion that was permitted under certain
conditions in 1892 was extended by the Act of
1 909, when further or supplementary questions were
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allowed for the purpose of elucidating any matter

of fact regarding which a request for information

Thu Eight
made in the original question,

of Inter- But these questions, both original and
poiiation.

guppiementary, can only be asked under

certain conditions and on certain subjects. They
must also be so framed as to be merely a request for

information, and not for an expression of opinion.

The member who gives the reply may refuse 'to

answer a supplementary question without notice

;

and the President may ^sallow any question which,

in Ws opinion, is inconsistent with public interests.

!(The position of the Executive in the Indian

Constitution, therefore, is very strong. The con-

Positionof
puTse is in its hands, though,

the Eze- as has been seen, imder certain conditions
,OTtive.

propositions of an advisory nature may
be made during the earlier stages of the debate.

Criticism of the administration is also allowed with

certain restrictions. Any Bill passed by the Legisla-

tive Council is subject to the veto of the Governor-

General or of the Crown acting through the SeCTeta^
of State, The Governor-General also.possesses the

right in cases of emergency to issue ordinances and
proclamations which, have the force of law ^d'are
recognized by the Courts’for six months. This extra-

ordinary power, however, is rarely u.sed?.

Pbovinoial CoxmoiLs.

The history of the Provincial Legislatures is very

similar to that of the Imperial. The legislative

powers of the Governments of Madras and Bom-
bay were taken away in 1863, when the Imperial

Council was remodelled. In 1861, however, legisla*
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tures vrere constituted again in these two provinces,

and at later dates in Bengal, the United Provinces,

the Punjab, and Burma ;
and in 1912 arrangements

were made for a Legislative Council for the new pro-

vince of Bihar and Orissa, and later for the Central

Provinces which were still under the rule of a- Chief

Commissioner. The number of additional members

on the various Legislative Councils was increased in

1892, so that there could be a maximum of twenty

in Madras and Bombay, and one of fifteen in the

United Provinces, and when councils were consti-

tuted, in those of .Burma and the Punjab. At least

one-half of the additional members of Bombay and

Madras, and one-third of the other Councils were

to be non-officials
;
and in Bombay for some years

before 1909 there was a non-official majority. The
Act of 1909 hicrcased very largely the number of

members on the Provincial Councils, and in all cases

the official majority has been dispensed with. Li the

Bombay Council of 191C the non-official majority

amounted to twenty. The members are either

elected or nominated. The number of elected mem-
bers also varies in tlie various provinees, Bengal
having twenty-eight, Madras twenty-one, the Punjab
eight, and Burma one. vln Bombay there are
twenty-one, and each has been elected in one oi^,

the foEowing ways,'*.

(jp[.) Municipality of Bombay - - 1 member
(II.) District Municipalities - - 4 „
(m.) District Local Boards - - ’ 4 .„

(IV.) Bombay University - - - 1

(V.) Bombay Chamber of Commerce - 1- „
(VT.) Karachi Chamber of Commerce - 1 „
(Vn). Indian commercial community - 1 „

p
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,[(Vin.) Millownera’ Associafaon of Bombay
and the Millowners’ Association

of Ahmedabad alternatively - 1 member.

(IX.) Muhammadan community - - 4 ' „

(X.) Sardars of the Deccan - - 1 „

(XI.) Sardars of Gujarat - - - I „
(Xn.) Jagirdars of Sind - - - 1 „

„

On all the Councils, except in Burma, there are seats

reserved for the Muhammadan community, and in

Burma there are nominated non-officials, who repre-

sent the Indian, Chinese, and Burmese commxmities

respectively. In Madras, Bombay, Bengal, the Pun-
jab, and the United Provinces the local University

elects a member. The landholders. Municipalities,

and District Boards also receive representation on

most of the Councils. Certain interests are also

represented, sudh as the Planting community in

Madras and the .Tea and Jute interests in the old

Council of Eastern Bengal and Assam. Buies and
regulations with regard to the qualifications necessary

for candidates and electors and the procedure adopted

in the elections have been drawn up. Electoral rolls,

which are revised from time to time by the E'etum-

ing Officer, are published in the Government

The powers of the Provincial Councils are fairly

extensive. The restrictions placed on the Imperial

Legislature and noticed above apply also to
Powers of

Provincial Councils. The latter also
Pro'rinciai have not the power, except with the con-

sent of the Governor-General, to make
or take into consideration any law which affects
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the public debt or the finances of the Govern-

ment of Indiaj the currency, post of&ce and tele-

graphs, the 'Indian Penal Code, or the discipline

and maintenance of His Majesty’s naval and mili-

tary forces. The Local Government also cannot

introduce any Bill before the Council without having
submitted it first to the Government of India and
received ite preliminary approval, (^very law passed

by the local legislature has to receive the assent of

the Governor or Lieutenant-Governor of the province

concerned, as well as that of the Governor-General

;

and it may also be disallowed by the Crown, acting

through the Secretary of Stat^ The procedure with
regard to the proposal of Bills, their reference to

Select Committees, and their final acceptance is very
similar to that adopted by the Imperial Council and
already explained above.

the Provincial as well as in the Imperial Govern-
ments the Legislature is subordinate to the Execu-
tive. In Madras and Bombay the Legislative Coun-
cil is an extension of the Executive for the purpose
of making laws and regulations. In Beng^ the Act
of 1909 provided for an Executive Council’,'^d thus
the basis of^be Legislative Council is similar to that'
in Madras and in Bombay. Since 1912, Bihar and
Orissa has also possessed an Executive Council, bear-
ing the same rdation to the Legislature as in the older
provinces. In every province where there is a Legis-
lative Council rules have been made regulating the
discussion of the ^annual financial statement of the
Local Government concerned, thp mo^g ofproposi-
tions relative to the public interest, and the asking of
questions concerned with the administration. These
rules are similar to those in force' in the Imperial
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Council, subject to the proviso that no proposition

wall be accepted which deals uith such matters as arc

removed from the cognizance of the Provincial

Government



CHAPTER Vm.

THE JUDICATURE.

" Tlio law itaolf lins been adniinistorcd without disrespect to

creed or caste, or to usages and ideas rooted in your civilisation.

It lias been slmpliricd in form, and its machinery adjusted to

the requirements of ancient communities slowly entering a new
world.” ICiNQ Edward VII., pROCtAMATiON, 1908.

“ Li form, intelligibility, and in comprehensiveness, the Indian

Codes stand against all competition.” Sm Hdnrv ULirNC.

” In the vast field of Indian polity it is in the sphere of law th’nt

the English have afforded the highest example of scruple, in-

genuity, and tenacity, and it is here that the reader who seelcs

for practical instruction will find most to learn.”

31. Chaillev.

”^ur first duty, the first duty of any Government, is to keep
ordorj’ Lord MoRunr.

In the. early days of its rule the Company was
satisfied vdth the provision of Courts for the trial of

cases between Europeans, and early in the

eighteenth century Llayor’s Courts were adminii-

established in the three Presidency towns,

with the right of appeal to theLocal Govern- cnriy

ment and, in certain cases, to the King-in-

Coimcil. ^t the time of the transference of the

Diwani to the Companydive set up what was Icnown
as the Dual System. (Criminal justice remained in

the hands of the Hawab and was administered in
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accordance mth Muhammadan law by Muhammadan
judges. The collection of the revenues and the ad-

ministration of civil justice became subject to the

control of the Company’s official^ but, as a matter of

fact, were stdU conducted by the old Indian judges.

This system soon proved a failure. On being trans-

ferred from Madras to Calcutta, Warren Hastings

soon showed that organizing ability which was so

remarkable throughout his long career in India. The
judicial system, amongst others, was revised. ^ the

districts the Collector, a member of the Company’s

service, was placed in charge of the local Civil Court,

where he was assisted by Hindus and Muhamma-
dans

;
and for petty cases there were subordinate

judges. Over and above these were first of all the

Provincial Courts of appeal and finally the Sadr

Diwani Adalat. Criminal justice was subject to the

supervision of the Collector,but was still administered

by Muhammadan judges, and a Sadr Nizamat Adalat

or final Criminal Court of Appeal was establisheip

Shortly afterwards the Regulation Act was passe^
which, besides reforming the political government,

Conflicting
dealt With judicial matters. ^ Supreme

iuris- Court of Judicature was established at Cal-
diction.

cutta, with a Chief Justice and three other

judges who were appointed by the Crow:^ A similar

Court was instituted in Madras in 1801 and at Bom-
bay in 1823. Appeal was’ allowed to the King-in-

Council in cases where a sum above Rs. 4000 was in-

volved. The Act, however, was obscure in that

it failed to lay down the relations between the-

Executive and the Courts, or to define the powers
of the Supreme Court over the actions committed
by servants of the Company in discharge of their
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oflScial duties. The violent quarrels which took ,

place <between the Government and the Supreme

Court during Hastings’ time caused certain amend-

ments "to be made in the Act'^which strengthened

the hands of the former. There was also a vague-

ness in the Act as to what law should be in force.

'

(Jhe Supreme Court administfered justice in accord-

ance Avith the principles and procedure of English

law, but the Sadr Courts applied as far as possible

Hindu or Muliammadan la^in conjunction with

such “ Regulations ” as were laid down from

time to time by Government. These Courts, with

their conflicting ideas of justice, and their different'

codes, continued side by side for several years, (^he

administration of justice, therefore, became more and

more in a state of hopeless confusio]^ “ In the

greater part of India,” says Sir John Strachey, ” the

Criminal Law and Procedure were a jumble, based

on the old Mahomedan law eked out and rendered

tolerable by the Regulations and Acts of our own
Government, by fragments of English law, and by
the decisions and instructions of the Supreme
Courts.” Civil justice was in an oven worse state.

The same authority is of the opinion that the Civil

Courts often seemed to be intended rather for the

performance of certain forms and ceremonies than
for the administration of justice.

(Jhe codification of the law, Civil and Criminal,
' and the rearrangement of the Courts were indicated

as essential reforn^ Hitherto, as has been
seen already, there were two systems exist-

ing side by side. Eor many reasons the

British Government had been reluctant to

supersede the Hindu or Muhammadan law, and it
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was one of its guiding principles to respect as

far as possible the laws and customs of the

country. ^ compromise whereby the .best of both

systems, the eastern and the western, could be

retained ‘seemed the best solution of the difficult^

' It was necessary to examine carefully how much of

the old,Hindu and Muhammadan law could remain

with due r^ard to the demands of justice and

humanity. 1833 a fourth member of Council was
appointed to supervise this work. Lord Macaulay
held office for four years, and it is due largely to his

efforts that after a lapse of twenty years the Penal

and Criminal Codes were complete^J Three Com-
missions, sitting at various times, dealt with the yet

more difficult task of coinpiiing a.Civil Code'. Various

writers bear testimony to the excellence of these,

Codes. "Among all the laws of India,” says Sir

John Strachey, in connection with the Criminal Pro-

cedure Code, " there is none more important than

this, which regulates the machinery by which peace

and order are maintained, and bv which crime is

prevented and punished. It describes the constitu-

tion of all the Crimihal Courts ; it defines the power
which each Court can exercise ; it classifies the

offences under the Penal Code or other laws, which

each judge or magistrate can try
;

it regulates the

manner in which police invesligations are to be
carried on ;

the powers of the police to make arrest,

with or*without the warrant of the magistrate
; the

proceedings to be taken for keeping the peace and for

preventing unlawful assemblies, and for the removal
of public nuisances

; the manner in which accused

persons are to be brought before a magistrate, in'

which inquiries or trials are to be held, in which evi-
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dence is to be heard and recorded, in wloich commit-

ments to the Supreme Courts are to be made
;

it

contains rules for the trial of cases with juries and

assessors, for the admission of appeals, for the re-

vision of sentences and orders by the Superior Courts,

and for many other matters more or less directly

connected with criminal procedure.” Mr. ChaiUey

also, in speaking of the administration of justice, civil

and criminal, in India, states that, ” not only judges

and pleaders, but officials, high and low, British and

native, are thoroughly acquainted with the laws

under which they have to work, and understand

what these require, permit or forbid.” (These codes

are sometimes revise^ 'the most notable additions

being made in 1872 by Sir James Bitz-James Stephen.

<Jlie Indian High Courts Act was passed in 1861,

whei^ vital changes were made, ^he old Courts

disappeared, and in their place a High

Court was established at Calcutta, Madras,
oour^!^**

and Bombay • an^ a short time later, at

|^lahaba(Jl ^n the Punjabj^nd in Bangoon there is a

Ctiief Cmirtj the judges of'Tmich are appointed not by
the Crown, but by the Governor-General-in-Council.

A separate High Court for Biliar and Oriss^ was

sanctioned in 1914 and constituted in 1916. jn the

6bher Hon-rcgulation provinces the place of a High
Court is taken by that of the Judicial Commis-
sion^. There is still a Judicial Commissioner (m
Oudh and in Sin^^ (fudges of the High Court are

appointed by the Crow^ Buies and regulations

with regard to their salaries and pensions have been
drawn up, and may be revised by the Secretary-of-

State-in-Council, but no alteration may affect the
position of any judge already appointed. Members
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of the Judicial side of the Indian Civil Service of not

less than ten years’ standing, and vath three years’

previous legal experience as a District Judge, bar-

risters of England and Ireland, and members of the

Eac^ty of Advocates in Scotland of not less than

five years’ standing, and those in India who have had
a certain experience as a subordinate judge, or who
have practised as a barrister in the High Court for

a period of not less than ten yenvs, arc all ehgiblc for

the bench of the Higli Court. The Chief Justice must
be a barrister with the necessary qualifications, but in

the case of a temporary appointment any of the exist-

ing judges ma}' be selected. At least onc-tliird of the

judges must bo members of the Indian Civil Service,

and at least another third must be barristers or

advocates with the qualifications mentioned above.

The High Courts have ordinary original jurisdic-

tion in civil and criminal cases, within such limits

Powora of
Presidency towms as are laid

tiionigh down from time to time by the local

Government, except at Allahabad, where

the High Court has no original jurisdiction beyond

the case^ of Europeans accused for criminal

actions, ^hey ar^ also (Courts of Appeal from all

the subordinate Courts, Civil and Criminal, within

the limits of the provinc^. They are, moreover,

the authority in all matters connected with wills,

bankruptcy, and in the case of Christian sub-

jects, of divorce. They are not entitled to exercise

any original jurisdiction in matters connected with

the revenue or its collection, so long as it is made in

accordance with the regulations at that time in force.

@ie Governor-General, the Governors, and the mem-
bers of the Executive Councils are .exempted from
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the jurisdiction of the High Cour^in any action that

any of them may have taken in the performance of

his public duties,Cnor are they liable to arrest or

imprisonment. The Chief Justice and the High
Court Judges have these same immuniti^ It is

Tvithin the province of the Chief Justice to decide

what judge or judges shall preside over each case

that may be brought before the High Court.

(S^he High Court also has powers of superrision

over all the inferior Couri|P and makes rules and
regulations, subject to the sanction of the

Executive, for the convenient carrying out of

of business in these Courts. In all cases vision and

held in the inferior Courts the evidence appeal.”'

is recorded and submitted when required to

the High Court, which is thus enabled to revise, if

necessary, the proceedings of these Courts. It has the

power to call for returns and demand explanations,

and can transfer any suit from one Court to another

of equal or superior jurisdiction. A subordinate

judge may be suspended by order of the High
Court, but the jSnal punishment is in the hands
of the local Government, to whose notice the
Court is bound to bring the charges made. An
appeal lies from a decision of the High Court in

its original capacity^ a bench of two or more judges
of the High Court. vUnder certain conditions appeal
may be made against the decisions of the High or
Chief Courts or of those of' the Judicial Commis-
sioners to the Judicial Committee of the Privy
Council in London, which may be looked upon
as an Imperial Court of Appeal for Indian and
Colonial case^
The administration of criminal justice may
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difEer to a certain extent in the various provinces,

Criminal main features are the same, (^here
justice. jy-e seven classes of Criminal Courts in

most provinces :

1. The High Court for cases within the Presi-

dency tovms and for appeal from other

Courts.

2. The Sessions^Court,

3. The Courts of First Gass Magistrates.

4. Courts of Presidency Magistrates in the Presi-

dency towns and of Gty Magistrates in

certain other towns.

5. The Courts of Second Class Magistrates.

Cl The Courts of Third Class Magistrates.

7, The Courts of Honorary Magistrates of the

First, Second, or Tliird Clas^

The relations of these Courts to each other, their

constitution, and the procedure adopted in each are

subject to the jurisdiction of the Code of Criminal

Procedure. every district there is a Court of

Sessions presided over by the Sessions Judg^ who
may be assisted by Additional or Assistant Sessions

Judges. These judges perform much the same duties

as a Justice of Assize in England, ^hey try all cases

committed to them, and, subject to appeal, may en-

force even the maximum penalty, though ^e death^

sentence needsj,h^onfirmation-of tlie High Cdnij!!?

Below the Sessions Court are those of the Magistrates,

which are graded into certain divisions, ^he Presi-

dency Magistrates, whose Courts are' in the Presi-

dency towKs~ and First Gass Magistrates elsewhere,

may inflict j)enaltics up to two years’ imprisonm"ent,

or a fine of one thousand rupee^; and in Non-regula-

tion provinces their powers are even more consider-’
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able. <(|S[agistrates of the second class may sentence

up to six months’ imprisonment, or a fine_of jt^^o.

hundrecTrupee^ and~fhose of the third class up to

cue month’s imprisonment and a fine_ of fifty,xupees

.

As a rule, the First Class Magistrates ^re the Col-

lectors. the Assistant and Deputy Collectors, the

second class are the Tahsildars pr, in Bombay, the

Mamlatdars, and the third class are the headJKarr

kuns . All the magistrates are appointed by the Local

Governments and are subordinate to the District

Magistifat^whether he be called the Collector or the

Deputy Commissioner, ^uch useful work is done

'

in the big toums by the Honorary Magistrates, who
relieve the eongestien. in. the other eotirts by trying

cases of smaller importance. In some parts of India

also the Patels possess petty criminal powers, and

thuscan renderpromptpunishment forsmall offenc^

The rights of appeal are more liberal than in

England, ^n appeal may be made against the

decision of a second or third class magis-

trate to the District Magistrate, or to any and

other first class magistrate specially em-
powered ] and appeals from the decisions of a

first class magistrate may be made to the Sessions

Judg^ whose original decisions are subject to

appeal to the High Court. In any instance where
there may appear to have been" some irregularity

in any of the lower Cbiu’ts the High Court has

the right to call for papers, make investigations, and,
if need be, reverse the decision of the lower Court.

The prerogative of mercy can be'jcxercised in India
dther-by the* Governor-General or by. .the local

Government concerned. In India, criminal cases are

eometimes tried by a juty, but the system is some-
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what difEerent iroin that practised in England. (|n

the High Court the^'jury consists of nirie person^ and

in other places of such number up to nine being

imeven as is decided by the local Government. It is

not necessary in India, as in England, for the jury

to be unanimous. Mhny complaints are heard as to

the inefficiency of the jury system, and, undoubtedly,

in many countries it is very difficult to find a satis-

factory jury. This has been the case sometimes in

India, and in many districts juries have not been

appointed ; and in heu of them^^ere are^sessors

who help, but do not bind, the judge by their opinit^.

Moreover, in the event of a verdict of a jury appear-

ing to be radically wrong the Sessions Judge may
refer the case to the High Court for revision. There

is one exception to the rule that{^ criminal cases

before the High Coxirt are tried by a jur^ The
Criminal Law Amendment Act of 1908 provides a
special procedure in the case of those tried for

ofiences committed against the State. In these

instances the case may be decided by a bench of

three judges, but the sanction of the Govemor-
General-in-Council or the local Government must
first of all be obtained. The duty of holding an
inquest on the dead bodies of those who have come
to an untimely end is performed in India by the

police, subject to the orders of the magistrate
;
but

in Calcutta and Bombay there is a Coroner who is

assisted by a jury.

In Civil as well as in Criminal -Courts there

are slight differences in the arrangements and the

Civil names of Courts in the various provinces.
Justice. Roughly speaking, Civil Courts may be
divided into these classes^:
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l/The High Court.
2.

District Courts.

3. Small Causes Courts.
,

4. Courts of First Class Subordinate Judges.

6. Courts of Second Class Subordinate Judges.

^ithin the limits of the Presidency towns all civil

cases would ordinarily come before the High Court,

but for a speedy and a less expensive system of

justice SinalLjClauaes-Courts have been established.

These Court|, subject to certain conditions, ^eal with

mone}^ suits, where the amount involved does not

exceed two thousand rupeeSj and, in certaicTcases,

where both parties agree, suits involving a sum over

and above two thousand rupees can be tried there.

They may be lilvcned to the County Courts in

England, and both have served a verj' useful pur-

pose in hastening the wheels of justice and lessening

the cost of litigation, ^here is no appeal from the

Small Causes Court, though in certain cases the judge
can refer to a higher Cour^ In the districts there

are similar Courts estabh'shed, but the limit of cases

wliich may be tried in them is lower than in those of

the big toAvns.

Q)he District) and Sessions (Judge) besides his

duties as a criminal judge, already described,(^is

responsible for the management of all the

inferior Civil Courts within his district District

and it is his duty to distribute the work
amongst those Courts. Every suit is tried in
the lowest Court competent to try it. {¥he sub-
ordinate judges are divided into certain fixed classes,

and may tr^ cases up to the amount permitted in
their class;^ some of the provinces there are village
munafs who may try cases of a petty nature! and.
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subject to the agreement of both parties, matters of

a greater importance may be brought before them.

(Jhcjrc is a right of appeal against decisions of the

subordinate judges to the District Court, and, in

some instances where a large sum of money is in-

volved, to the High Court dirc^ whilst appeals may
be made to tlie High Court against the original

decisions of the District Court, and,,on points of law,

against its judgments on appeal.

A very large number of the judicial posts are in

the hands of the Jndians ..themselvj^. It has

been seen already that Indians may, and

SuUjMtH” often do, sit on the bcncli of a High

Courts"
Court. The District and Sessions Judges
are usually recruited from the members of

the Indian Civil Service,' but almost all the posts

inferior to that of a District or Assistant Judge
are filled by Indians. A few words are necessary as

to the position of European British subjects in

Indian Courts. civil cases,no distinc^n whatever
is made between Europeans andmon-European^ Till

.comparatively recent times European subjects could

only bo tried for criminal offences before a High
Court, and, in consequence, much injustice was done
to Indians who were forced to prosecute in an expen-

sive Court perhaps hundreds of miles away. In 1872
the rule was relaxed, when magistrates of the highest

class and Sessions Judges were allowed to try criminal

cases where Europeans were involved, and to inflict

punishment within certain limits. In 1883, what is

known as the Hbert controversy .took place. The
Government of India proposed largely to extend the
jurisdiction of the inferior Courts over Europeans,

1 Soo note on page 22.
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but this proposal met with the keenest opposition

from certain quarters. Eventually a compromise

was arrived at. ^ European may now be tried before

an Indian magistrate or judge who has attained the

rank of a District Magistrate or a Sessions Judge

respectively, but he retains the privilege of claiming

toJiBJbried by jury , one half of which must be com-

posed of Emropeans or,America^J>

Reference has already been made to ^e Law
Member of the Governor-General’s Councipand to

the duties he has to perform. the ser-

vices of the Provincial Governments is o^era.
the Legal Remembrancer) whose duty is to •

draft the Bills submitted to the Legislative Council,

and to advise Government generally on legal matters,

I and he, or his assistant, acte as secretary to the Legis-

lative Council. (|n some provinces there is an Adyp:
cate-Generap who is a member of the Legislative

Council, and advises Government as to the conduct

of its cases. A similar agency is utilized in the lower

grades of the judicature. the District Courts the

ofi&cials are assisted by Government pleadersj, who
conduct cases on their behalf before the Courts. (In

the Presidency towns there is a jheri^ He is

appointed by Government for a period of one year,

and is a citizen of high standing. EKs judicial duties

.consist mainly in the empanelling of juries. In his

public capacity he may be called upon to summon
public meetings for the discussion of matters of great

importance.



CHAPTER IX.

THE POLICE AND J.MLS.

Tnn financial statement on page 122 shows that a

large annual grant is given to police and jails
;

and the amount is steadily rising. In the

first year of the century, roughh'^ speaking,

inlli”*"
£3,000,000 was spent on these purposes,

but in 1912-13 (ho amount was £5,500,000.

(The maintenance of law and order in a country

such ns India, whore the population is so scattered,,

must necessarily he both important and expensive

;

and the combination of efiicicncy...aud economy
is a ta.sk of the greatest {jHIjculty. In the early

j)art of last century Lord Hastings wa.s engaged

in warfare with the
.
Pindar^7"an outlaw tribe,

when a force of over a hundred thousand men
had to bo employed before the enemy were defeated.

Some time later there were bands of men, Icnown as
'^ug.s. bound to each other by tics of secrecy and^
co-operation, who in£csted_thc, country and rol^d.
the unwary travcllor. Owing to the do^vdt^^zcaljof.

‘Lord William Bchtinck,,SiiLYi^aip.

S

lccman;

'

and.

jotlior&J''tbcsc' hofrible crimes ^pre^ jgut„ dovni, but
there is still much to bo done/ fRobberyJs very easy

in India, where houses cannot bo c2osed jit night as
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in cooler climat^ where the people are accustomed

toTcEffi^ their wealth on their persons in the shape of

jewellery, and where wholesale brigandage, Icnown as

dacoity, is still practise^

^in the days of the^ompany there was very

little attempt made at . any organization of a

public system of police, 18G1,’ however, i

a commission of inquiry was hel^ and
,

proposals were made for the provision of

a police force. There can be little doubt

that in recent years there has beenCa vast im-

provement in the organization, honesty, and efiS-

ciency of the polie^?^ commission of inquiry was

appointed in 190g^which issued a report of much im-

portance and suggested improvements which would
increase the minual cost of the police by a sum of

£1,000,000. ^he management of ^he police is in

the hands of the locaLGovernme^) each^ot^which.

has its gsm-con^abulary,^ and, indeedf,in Bombay.
"eacETdistrict has its own force, ‘^t the fiead of each

provincial department is an Inspector-General, who
is assisted by his deputies located in various parts of

theprovince. In each district there is a District Super-

intendent of Police, vdip is assisted by Assistant and
Deputy Superintendent {The highest or imperial

branch of the police^service is recruited by means of

a competitive examination in England; /The deputy
superintendents are usually^ appointed locally, and
may on promotion hold post^usualLy filled by mem-
bers of the imperial service, -'in the Bombay
Presidency there is the Central Police Training
School at Nasik, where the young oflScers, whether
they be appointed locally or from EngIan(L are given
a traim'ng in law, languages and in drm..(^ the
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Presidency tows and in Rangoon there is a separate

organization under the charge of a special com-
missioner^ who ^ometimes a member of the Indian

Civil Ser^c^'^T^re is also a separate force for

the protection of railway property, under the

command of a railway ofiicer. In addition to the

ordinary police, there is a reserve which may se^e
useful purposes. Recruits are taught ^eir duties

durmg^’lerm of service in the reservm; ^scorts

are provided, and a force is ready at Jiofid Mjgo to

any district where help,may be required^ ^here
is also the Central Criminal Investigation A)epart-

jnen^-originally the Thagi and Dakaiti Depart-

ment-4whose duties are to collect information and,

if possible, ,to bring to justice gangs of men who
commit offences in various parts of the country, and
thus baffle the efforts of the local polic^'3' L' '<

'

'

^he ancient Triage communities in1hidia| as well

as 'in England, were held responsible for the main-

The
tenance' of law and order, and for the sup-

'Village pressiou of crime.] Mountstuart Elphin-

stone has given the following description

of ’the duties of the village police ii^he Deccan
during the rule of the Mahrattas. ‘^he Patel is

responsible for the police of his viUagOjjand is aided,

when the occasion requires it, by aU the inhabitants.

(His great and responsible assistant in matters of

police is the village watchman (Chauldda^7 Though
there is only an allowance for one watchman in a
village, the family has generally branched out into

several numbers, who relieve and aid each other in

their duties. ,^he duties are tojeee^^^wateh at nights

to find out aff arrivals and departures, bbserve.all

Steigers, and repeat all suspicious persons to the
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PateO ^he watchman is likewise bound to know the

character of each man in the village, and in the event

of a theft committed within the village bounds, jjjg-

his business to detect the thX^Jl’) The system does

not appear very'satisfactory, bulfElphinstone found

the country by no means a scene of anarchy and dis-

order, and he contrasted the state of the Deccan very

favourably with that existing in Bengal at the same

time. This satisfactory state of affairs may, in his

opinion, have been due to some extent to the fact

that all the powers of the State had been united in

the same hands, and also that ^al-4y:a<s
^

summary-..

andtpiinishmenlrpromjLt^agdjeyere,^ i ?X
'^Tft^ass-^beetr'IEe^pohcy of the Bntish Govern-

ment in India, as far as possible, tO' adapt its

methods po the habits and customs of the

people,*! ^Iphinstone tried to preserve un-

impaired ’the system he found in opera- uncicr

tion and was content mainly with a closer luie!^

supendsipn^oyar^Se viHage ‘p)lfce!^ liThe

commission of 1861 also advised that tlie old village

police be retained on their existing footi^.
i
In

Madras the village headman is responsible for the

maintenance of law and order ; and in the bigger

villages of the Bombay Presidency there are, besides

the Patels, the Police Pateb, who have petty criminal

powers'^ inj8g?:taia-othor...parjt5, of .lodipj,, as in Xgjpd,

the zemindars assist-Govemment in the preservation

of law and _ order.__ .The ChaulddaT''‘^a&d^.’r^ams,

and his duty is to report crime ; but his functions
afe*^vaflOus^^id^^S^'dTib '^the arresOO)Senders,

' tKOfeHeral aid .of. the~ police, the mainten^ce of

over-bad . characters .-and"suspicious

persons, and the general supply of local informatidnT’
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Hcsponsi-
liility

of tho
People ia
maintain'
ing liavr

and
Order.

ders to

keeper.”

He recpiyes^renfe-frco^latids or, small sums of mormy,
{•"^GpyornmenJt.

police system, however efficient it may he,

cannot be really satisfactory, unless it is sup-

,
ported by the people themselves.} Great

efforts ar^^eing made to render t^ie police

efficient. olden times people, both in

England ani India, were held responsible

for keeping the peaco^* A citizen was bound
not merely to abstain from criminal actions

himself, but also to assist in bringing offen-

justice
;

he was indeed his
"
brother’s

The old system, dependent entirely on the

village organization, is obviously out of date to-daj',

but the present system needs for its suecess the active

support rather than the passive opposition of the

pwple for whose benefit the force is maintained,

(jhe imposition of punishments and the main-

tenance of jails is a difficult problem in any country.,

Methodu
England, up till almost recent times,

ofrunish- the,_]Penai.Code was veiy severe and* the

punishment jof,death was meted out for

what., would - now be considered petty offences.

The result .was that those who had committed
small thefts were tempted to murder then victim

and thus render escape more secure, the punish-

ment in either case being the same. The..number

oi_.seripus crinaes, ^J:herefore, was increased, to a

most .^arming extent.^Under Muhammadan rule
' in Inffia.^ we read^that impalement, mutilation, and
flogging were ordinary fdtm’s of punishment ; and in

the early days of tke^British occupation mutilation

was still practised..^’ Vast improvements in these

respects have been made both in England and in
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India 'during reccait years, limit of punishment
for each offence has been laiotiownin theIndianPenal

CodeAnd tho more serious offences can only be tried

before^e highest tobunal^ Changes have also been

made by the advance of modem civilization in the

methods adopted in judging the heinousness of an
offence,^t^the olden days it was .the amount of

damage.done which constituted the crim^ and the

punishment varied accordin^^^^odem justice seeks

rather to find out thejoaoti^s ^yhiciTmispifeH the

crime. The cold-blooded murder of a poor man is far

more -vrorthyof severe jpunishment than the murder
of a rich man for masons of self-defence or under
exfeemejproYocatioiv

(^e condition of prisons in the olden days was
also very bad in England as well as in India.

The prisoners were herded together in over-

crowded and insanita^ ja^ hardened fn'lmL
offenders and comparatively innocent boys
inhabiting the same wards. Under such depressing
circumstances the latter^ soon learnt to imi^te
the former, and left the jail without hope, jjjhe
prisons and even the courts were death-traps of
disease, and there was in many oases little' chance of
the prisoner leaving the jail ahve. Moreover, punish-
ment WM meted out with extraordinary severity and
brutali^'j'

’

of .the eighteenth century
_J/hat_ a feeling of ^ssatisfactioi^arose. ohn Howard
took the matter in hand, and within a few
years visited almost every jail in England^ “cntH

In conseq^uence of his action many changes^ PrSn
wem_ instituted, and '”to-day the English
"^Ison is 'a very different .place from what it
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was a hundred years ago. ^ pjison is now not

merely a placb of punishmen^ wijjoh is necessary,,

if only as a detejmnt to others,^ut ako_ one where

the character of the delinquent may be improved

by steady discipline and by leamins: a trade which

^e can practise after his release^- In-3hdian prisons

also ,ref(n;ms*"have been m^e.' Sir John Rtranh^
is a keen supporter of the present system,

^^verv
district,” says he, ‘>lias its jails, and there are

central prisons in com^raient situations^ Although

not in all respects managed on the system adopted

in England,, there are few countries in - Europe
where the jails are so well looked after. great

‘^dian-'prison'is-.a/jnqdel of cleanliness and.good^

"^l.each province there is an Inspector-General.

of Prisons who is usually a member of the Indian
« i»|- It

——11 II
I

/.Medical Service^ms also as a rule -are thei
o^eaniza- supe: t̂endente».of-4>he~neptral"jaiX5

j^.
^he

of the district jails are subject to the inspection

SeTv?ce. of the l^iskict^JMcer^ and Jhe jQiyil,

S^geo^ The jailors"'are 'memb®s' of

a specially ^aded' service, and in some cases certain''

convicts ‘ are employed to supervise the others,

igesides the central and district jails there is the

penal.settlement at
,

j^ort .BIair_in the ^daman.^IsIgSji

.

whither those sentenced to tran^ortation are sei^
provided that his conduct has been satisfactory, a

convict can, after a certain number of years, settle"

down on a plot of land and send for his family
;

and indeed most of the convicts' are employed
in some sort o£ wor!^ ((The whole settlement is

in charge of the supenntradent, who is responsible

to the Government of India.'^{in India itself, the
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central prisons,»are reserved for those sentenced to

a long term of imprisonment, whilst the district

and local jails are used for those convicted of minor

offences ,f

A few feature? of the present system may now he

added to indicate the lines of improvement, tench
importance is attached to disciphnxss The
^erage...Iength.. pi.a-^ay/s jyjirlc;; amonufs
to _ni.ne^hpurs>lin some cases the comdets

are employed,, on large public works out-

side the wall^^ut they are usualIj' confined

ndthin the prison compound. The ordinary work
of the jail is done by them, and, besides, '^ey
engage in such business as tept^m ju^nting, nnd
carpet manufacture... ,By such means the expenseVof
the establishment are reduced, and, what is far more

Improio-
incntD

in tlic

liidiiin

Jnils.

The various classes of criminals, the women, the sick,

and the l^abitual offenders, are kept separate as far

as^ossibH/

^&OK-jjlxeaideEs»nre..>eQat, to Refprjna.9.^ry .Rphopls.
In the Bombay Presidency there is such an
institution at Yiagavda,

^

near Poraa. The
discipline is naturally stricter^^rTm the Krfomn-
ordinary school, and instruction is given

^dustrial work. Some ot the boys are engaged in
carpentrT au'3" otliers__in Waclcsmith^-work, or .in

attempt is

ffiade not only to give the boys a hew start in life,

but also to keep^in touch with them after they have
left the school^^.Gi-cat progress has also been made
in the improvement of the sanitary arrangements of
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y
the prisons, by which (the death-rate has been

decreased, and at the present time is very little

higher than that of the worldng classes outsi3^^



CHAPTER X.

FINANCE.

“ The essence of Indian finance lies in tho relations between

the Imperial and tho Prowncinl Governments. Tho Imperial

Government has to finance itself, but it has also to see that tho

Provincial Governments are not starved.’*

The TimfB (Loading Article).

The Act of 1858 laid dovtoi that the expenditure

of the revenues of India, both in India and else-

where, shall be subjeet to the control oi the

Secretary-of-State-inhCoi^|i; and no grant
the

or appropriation oi any part df such re- i"dia>i

venues shall be made without the con-

currence of a majority of votes at a meeting of the

Council. Since that time, the spending powers
of the Governor-General-in-Council, and of the

provincial Governments have been extended very
largely, but the financial control vested in the
Secretary of State is still very considerable. Strict

rules are laid down to prevent the Government of

India from incurring fresh expenditure and increas-

ing the number of its officers above certain limits.

(The British Parliament has no control over the
Indian revenues, except that no money can be spent
on military operations beyond the frontier and no
additions can be made to the public debt without its

consent. A financial statement is placed before
the House of Commons every year, but a proposition
only that such accounts are in order is put to the
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vote. Great Britain contributes nothing directly

towards the maintenance of the Indian Empire.

The salary of the Secretary of State, and the expenses

of his establishment are paid from the Indian

revenues. Both the British army garrisoned in

India and the Indian army are a charge against

India, and both are available to Great Britain in

times of stress, as in the present war. Indirectly,

however, India gains much from her connection with

Great Britain in the protection of her fleet, towards

which she contributes about £100,000 a year, and
in the low rate of interest she pays on such money as

.

she chooses to borrow in the London money market.

f La the management of the finances of any country

these points should especially be noted: (1) The
collection of the taxes should be made in

the most economical and business-Iilte.-
good manner possible^ In some countries the
I’luntice, -

1, j

cost of colleption has been so, great that

by the time the proceeds of the tax reach the

Exchequer very little remains. In other cases,

either through the weakness of the administration,

or through the fact ‘that certain people are exempt
from payment, the tax is not levied to its fullest

extent ; or, again, the system of “ farming ” the

taxes’ is in vogue. In these instances, the privilege

of collecting the tax is sold to an individual or indi-

viduals, who keep for themselves whatever they may
collect over and above the amount paid to the State

for the privilege. This is a partictilarly iniquitous

system in that it is imeconomical and may also lead

to the oppression of the poor. (2)|The taxes should

be of such a nature that they provide the State with

an amount sufficient for the needs of the administra-
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fcion, and their burden should fall on all sections of

the community, and especially on those most capable
of paying. (3) The expenditure should be carried out

without unnecessary extravagance;

Let us now see how far the management of Indian

finances is conducted satisfactorily in these re»

spects ; and also to what extent the changes

made in recent years have improved the ^^cnt“of

system. In the old days of Company rule

there was no definite finance department to

supervise the collection and expenditure of revenues.

After the Government was transferred to the Crown,
Sir. James Wilson came out to India as the first fin-

ance member. The problems that awaited his decision

were very clifficult. Owing to the Iklutinj^ the debt
of the country had been increased very considerably,

and there was need of increased expenditure in

almost every department to enable the Government
of the country to be carried on and order to be
restored. Certain new taxes were levied, but it w'as

chiefly by careful management that the position was
improved.

The second stage in the history of Indian finance
is now reached. It is essential that those who spend
the money should also have some responsi-
bility for its collection. This used not to
be the case in India. 'At first, the Govern- wonts and

ment of India kept all financial control in
its own hands, and the provincial Governments had
little incentive to economy; Sir John Strachey
in' this coimection has \mtten these words :

“ The
result was a complete absence of real financial
control, frequent, wrangling between the supreme
and provincial Governments, and interference by
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the former, not only in 'financial but in adminis-

trative details, with which ’ the local authorities

alone were competent to deal.” His brother.

Sir Richard Strache3s has added that ” the distri-

bution of the public income degenerated into

something lilce a scramble, in which the most violent

had the advantage, with very little attention to

reason ; as local economy brought no local advan-

tage, the stimulus to avoid waste was reduced’ to a

minimum, and as no local growth of the income led to

local means of improvement, the interest in develop-

ing the public revenues was also brought down to the

lowest level.” 'In 1867, Lord Mayo saw that some
financial responsibility had to be delegated to the

local Governments.' At. first a fixed sum was given

to each, and thus increased expenditure could bo met
either by more careful management or by local taxa-

tion. Some ten years later. Lord Ljd^ton, acting on
the advice of Sir John Strachej*, substituted a share

in the revenues for the fixed grant. jBy these means
the local Governments were interested not merely

in economical expenditure, but also in the careful

collection of the revenues; The amount of the share

was* at first subject to revision, but during the early

years of this century a more permanent arrangement

has been made. As wdU be seen later, ^iriiere is a
division of items between the imperial and the local

Governments under the headings, imperial, pro-

vincial, and divided. The .revenues are divided up,

roughly spealdng, as follows : salt, opium, customs,

and tribute from native states are wholly imperial.

Land revenue, stamps, exciscj and assessed taxes

are divided between the imperial and the local

Governments
; and the provincial Governments
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take all receipts under registration) It is cal-

culated that the local Governments between them

receive rather more than a third of the Indian

revenues. „The expenditure is divided up along these

lines. Home charges, payment of interest on debt,

the maintenance of the defence forces, the central

administration, and foreign, affairs are wholly im-

perial. Certain departments, such as tlie post ofiSce

and telegraphs, the mint, and the railways, have a

general rather than a purely local interest, and are

therefore also imperial. Irrigation is divided between

the two accounts. Local Governments supervise the

expenditure on such matters as education, police,

health and sanitation They have therefore large

powers and considerable responsibilities, but they are

merely the delegates of the supreme Government, and
exercise financial and other functions subject to its

approval and control. Moreover, they have no
borrowing powers, and their budgets have to be sub-

mitted beforehand to the Government of India for

sanction. jUl accounts are audited by the officers of

the accounts and audit department, who are respon-
sible to the Government of India. In each province
there is an Accountant-General, whose “ duty is to
bring to notice all cases in which a spending authority
has exceeded its powor^,* and to require that such
expenditure be disallowed, if not sanctioned by the
authoBity which is competent to pass it.” {There is

also the Comptroller and Auditor -General, who super-
vises the work of the provincial Accountants-General,'i
and compiles the finance and revenue accounts which
are annually submitted to Parliament. In accord-
ance with the recommendations of the Decen-
tralization Commission the financial powers of the
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provincial Governments have been increased. The
Legislative Councils in the several provinces have

also a limited share in the settlement of the financial

proposals in the annual budgets of the local Govern-

ments. Select committees may make suggestions

m regard to new schemes, while the general body of

members may submit resolutions and criticise gener-

ally or in detail the financial policy of Government.

The provincial accounts are included in those of the

Government of India, but those of the municipalities

and local boards remain separate ; as will be remem-
bered, much of the work of education, sanitation,

and public works is performed by these bodies.

The revenues of India are derived from various

sources. As has been noticed already, some are

collected by the Imperial and others by the

S*inSia? Governments. For purposes of classi-

fication they may be divided under these

headings : Land Eevenue, Revenues derived from
taxation. Revenues derived from sources other

than taxation. The figures given below are those

for 1912-13 which were presented in a report to

the House of Commons. They are made out,

therefore, in English coinage and not in rupees.

They represent the net income and the net expendi-

ture, but the cost of collection is included. It will

be seen that, roughly speaking, 34 per cent, of the

revenues come from the land, 23 per cent, •from

commercial undertakings, such as the post office

and the railways, and 43 per cent, only from taxation.

It is estimated that the average payment of taxation

by each person amounts to Rs. 1/9 ; and, if Land
Revenue be included, to Rs. 2/13.
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Net lEcoaiE, 1912-13.

Land Revenue ----- £20,619,2d7

Beve&ues from som'cea other than

Taxation—;

Forests - - £2,146,667

Tribute from Native

States - - - 419,367

Opium - - - 4,515,685

Railways - - - 4,803,354

Irrigation - - - 1,109,289

Post Office - - - 235,869

Telegraphs - - - 68,178

Mint - - - - 345,016

13,643,426

Revenues derived from Taxation

—

Salt - - - £3,077,118

Stamps - - - 6,009,774

Excise ... 8,199,349

Provincial Rates - - 651,071

Customs - - - 7,049,254

^sessed Taxes - • - 1,731,167

- - Registration - ,
- 480,984

26,098,717

Exchange - - -
' - - 100,879

£00,362,268

Zand Revenue is such an important and compli-

cated subject that it will bo considered apart from

the other sources of revenue in the next chapter.

I. Revenues derived Jrom Taxation.

(a) SaU Tax. The history of the salt lax in

India is interesting to all students of public finance.

n
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It is the only tax which must he paid even by the

poorest classes. A tax on salt is enforced in^France,

Germany, and other countries of Europe. India,

the revenue is derived partly from a tax on imported

'Salt and partlybyan e^ise dutyon salt manufactured

in the country, either by licensed-factories or by a

Governmentmonopoly.- Thirtyyears ago the amount
of the duty was different in the various provinces,

and this gave rise to the levying of customs duties on

salt taken from one province to another. Tliis was

a very costly arrangement, and, moreover, it became
a great hindrance to trade of aU lands. In 1882, the

Government of India very wisely made arrangements

for an equalization of salt duties in all the provinces.

The amount of the duty has also varied. In 1 888, the

rate was raised from Rs. 2 to Rs. 2-8 a maund, but in

1903 it was reduced agaia to Rs. 2, and in 1907 to

one rupee. This was a wise measure. The amount
raised by the tax decreased a little, but not to such

an extent as was expected, as owing to the cheap-

ness of salt much more is consumed. The fluctua-

tions in the amoimts raised by tliis tax are interesting,

as they provide a sure index to the prosperity or

depression in the country. In good times much salt

is purchased ; in times of famine very much less is

consumed. In 1916, o'wing to tho neccssitj’’ of in-

creased taxation caused by the war, the tax was
raised again to Rs. 1-4 a maundj The Salt Depart-

ment in the Bombay Presidency is controlled by the

Commissioner of Salt; Excise, etc., who is assisted

by a Collector, Assistant Collcctoivs and minor
officials.

(b) Slavips. This revenue is derived from two
s'>urcc3. In India, as in other countries, stamps
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must be placed on commercial documents. Besides

these, fees are levied by the same means ob

proceedings in the law courfc^: The latter can

scarcely be considered a tax ;
it is rather a pay-

ment or a contribution towards the maintenance

of the courts by those who avail themselves of

its services.

V (c) Excise or AhJeari. ._This ..item,, of jrevenuq_is

raised frqmjicences,.fees, and„dutics levied on the

sale of intoxicating liquors and drugs? Originally

the sy^em of
**
fanning,” as alread}'’ explained, was

in force, and the privilege of manufacturing and

selling these articles was sold to private persons.

This arrangement has been modified of late years.

‘5he control of the excise is very largely in the hands

of local Governments, and each has its own systeihi

Imported liquors come imder the hea^ng ' of

“ Customs,” but the sale of licences ' to hotels,

restaurants, and places of amusement is included

in “ Excise.”

(d) Gusipms. The history_of this tax hasjJso-been

interesting and subjected to much criticism from
tjnm to time. The State has to consider not merely
the collection of revenue, but also how far the imposi-

tion or remission of duties will affect .the trade of.the

country. ^ ,

It is not within the 9Cope of this book to

deal with the merits or demerits of a protective

system, but it may be pointed out that both in

England and in India opinions on this question are
very varied. In 1860, imports were taxed at the
rate of ten per cent, and in some cases an even higher
duty was levied. In subsequent years the duty was
'reduced, and in 1875 it stood at five per cent. Pro-
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posals originating from the Home Government were

then made to abolish the tax almost entirely, and

were met by strenuous opposition from" India. The
Viceroy, Lord Northbrook, resigned rather than

abolish the duties, and Lord Lytton succeeded him.

The new Viceroy, by the help of his Knance Member,
Sir John Strachey, was able to make a start in the

new policy by reducing the cotton duties, although

he had to overrule the majority on his Council. The
total abolition of the import duties followed, except

those on salt and hquor, which were retained to

counterbalance the excise duties levied within the

country on these articles. In 1894, the poverty of

the Exchequer demanded an increase of taxation'.

In consequence, an import duty of 5 per cent, was
-imposed, but an exception was made in favour of

cotton. After some further changes, a duty of

per cent, on cotton goods was levied, as well as an

excise duty of an equal amount on all cotton manu-
factured in Indian mills. It was hoped at the time

that the arrangement would prove an encouragement

to the hand-loom industry of the coimtry, but how
far it has been successful is open to question. ‘ItiJ

1912, this import duty of 3| per cent, on cotton and
one of 6 per cent, on other goods were still in force,

with certain exception^.' Pn the other hand, the

duty' on petroleum, silver bullion, tobacco, and
alcoholic drinks have been very largely increased. In

1916, owing to the war, the duties were raised to a
rate of 7^ per cent., and at the same time certain

articles which had formerly been admitted free of

duty were taxed at per cent., wliereas certain

articles such as sugar pay a specially high rate.- For
the purpose of caiT3’ing out this work a Customs
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Service has been constituted, which is administered

by officers recruited either in England or India and

a subordinate stafE.

In 1860, there was an almost general export duty

of 3 per cent. These duties have all been remitted,

except that on rice, where a duty of three annas per

maund is imposed. There is also a small export duty

on tea, but the money raised in this instance is used

definitely for the encouragement of the Indian tea

industry. An export duty has been imposed on jute

for the benefit of the Calcutta Improvement Ti’ust.

Cel ^he Income Tax was first of all imposed in

1860: Since then it has been-abolished and restored
;

and it is still in force. Tt is not imposed on incomes

derived from agriculture or the temlre of land, or

upon those of any land which are less than Rs. 1000

a year'^ 'Jiloreover, it is graduated in such a way that

the rich pay on a higher scale than those who are only

moderately well off, the poor being exempt altogether

The rate is at 6 pies in the rupee on incomes of

Rs. 2000 and over, at 4. pies in the rupee- on those

between Rs. 1000 and Rs. 2000. Soldiers whose
incomes are less than Rs. 500 a month, and all

charities and religious endowments, are exemj^i The
imposition of the income tax has caused much dis-

content in the past, but it is manifestly a fair means
of taxation. It falls on the shoulders of the rich, and
of many who otherwise would scarcely be paying
their fair share of taxation. It is also the only direct

tax imposed in India, and as such induces those who
contribute to be more favourable to. economy, and
opposed to extravagant demands on the public purse.

In 1916, owing to the war, the tax on the higher

incomes was raised considerably. The rates pay-
'
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able are now as follows : Incomes between Rs. 6000

and Rs. 10,000 a year are taxed at six pies in the

rupee ;
those between Rs. 10,000 and Rs. 25,000

at nine pies in the rupee ; and those above that

limit at one aima in the rupee.

(f) Begisiration. ;This item usually is veiy small.

It is necessary for all deeds of sale and mortgage of

immovable property to be registered, except when
the consideration is under Rs. 100, and for tliis

certain fees, the amount of which depends on the

value of the property, are charged^

n. Reventies derived from sources other than iaocation.

(a) Opium. “In British India the Government
prescribes rules’ for the cultivation of the poppy, the

manufacture, possession, transport, import or ex-

port and sale of opium, and any contravention of

such rules is subject to stringent penalties, which may
extend to imprisonment for one year, a fine of 1000

rupees, or both.” Opium is also produced in certain

native States, and is known as Malwa opium ; and
on this a very heavy export duty is paid. There has

been in the past a very considerable export of opium
to China, the proceeds of which have brought in a
large income to the Indian Government. In 1906,

the Chinese authorities, being aware of the baneful

results arising from the large consumption of opium
by the Chinese, asked the British Gk>vemment
for its assistance in suppressing its use. The
Government of China stated its intention of checking

the cultivation of the poppy within its dominions,

and asked, that the import of opium from India

should also .cease. It was arranged, therefore,

that the Indian opium , exports should decrease
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in amount by one-tentli every year ‘until its j&nal

extinction in the year 1919. Further discussion

has resulted in the practical suppression of the

trade "with Cliina,

(b) Forests. Of late yearg^^he Indian‘Government

have considered it one of their chief duties to look

after afforestation. The careful supervision of forests

afeords not merely an annual income from the sale

of timber, but also helps to bring about an increased

rainfa^ The work of the Forest Department will be

referred to in a later chapter.

(c) Posts and Telegraphs. (Of late years Govern- ^

ment has TisuaUy gained a profit on these itein^

which is tbq most satisfactory position possible, (fts

object is not to raise a revenue on this account, but

to regulate the postal and lelegraphic seivices on

behalf of the people at the cheapest possible rate.

In no country in the world are letters carried at so

cheap a rate as in India. The business undertaken

by this department has increased very largely in

recent year|) In 1856, 38,000,000 letters, news-

papers, or parcels were delivered, but in 1912-13

the ninnber had risen to 1,015,000,000. ^he profits

are used very often for the improvement of the

services.

(d) Railways and Irrigation. The policy of the
Government of India vdtb regard to the control and
management of the railways and irrigation works
will be dealt with later. (|lost of the railways in

India are the property of the State. Till the begin-
ning of the century they were run at a considerable
loss to the Government, but since that time, ^vith

one exception, the railway budget has sho^vn a
balance of receipts over expenditure, wliich includes
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TTorking costs', the payment of interest on all loans,

and aU other charges. In very recent years the

profits have been greatly increase^

(e) ^ribut€ from Native States is a small item, and
represents chiefly the payment in money of a former

obligation to supply troops to the Govemmei^'.

^he expenditure account may, for purposes of

Bxpcndi- Convenience, be tabulated in the foUo-wing
tute. ways^

Net Expeotitube, 1912-13.

Interest on Debt, - - . -

llilitary Services - - - -

Civil Charges - - - - -

Famine Relief and Insurance

Provincial Adjustment - . .

Sxirplus - - - - -

£336,827

19,565,466

31,838,291

1,090,000

4,514,050

3,107,634

£60,362,268

(a) Deht.^ (JThen the management of Indian affairs

was transferred from the Company to the Crown, the

Government of India took over the debts of the Com-
pany, amounting to 107 orores ; and this sum has

since been increased for several reasons, sp that in

1911 the debt of India stood at 405 crores. The

^ Govenuneat debts per bead of population in various

countnes previous to the outbreak of war

:

cousthy. TOTAl. 3PEB HEAD.

United Kingdom
India -

France
Italy

,

-

Russia
Canada •

• £7C2,4C3,600 £16 15 4
- 270,063,145 1 6 0
- 1,070,437,700 27 5 1

- 622,837,000 15 6 1

- 934,249,600 5 18 11

96,747,400 13 9 -4
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increase is due very largely to loans made for the

development of railways and irrigation works.

Though the Government has been borrowing money

extensively for rfimujicrative or public works pur-,^

poses during the last few years, it has been at the

same time pajdng oiE a large portion of what may be

termed the ordinary or uncfimunecati-Ve del^ The'’

money which would otherwise have been used for

the reduction of the ordinary debt has been spent on

capital expenditure for public works purposes, and

these sums are taken from the ordinary and placed

against the public works debt. The result has been

that the ordinary debt is only about one-seventh of

the total debt of India. <^bout six-sevenths of the

present debt of India has been incurred by an outlay

on remunerative pmrposes, the receipts from which

more than pay the interest due. The rate of interest

on the debt is for the most part at 3^ per cent."' TBs
is pre-eminently satisfactory, as many other coun-

tries, such as Japan, Russia, Turkey, and CMna,
can only borrow money at a considerably higher

rate. Since the outbreak of the war, the Govern-

ment of India have had to borrow at 4 per ce^.
(b) Military Charges. In India there was some

cause for satisfaction in that great efforts had been

made in recent years to reduce expenditure, that

the proportion of money spent on military purposes

to the whole revenue was steadily decreasing, and
that the whole cost was defrayed out of revenue
without having recourse to loans, as was being done
in certain other countries, ^bout 32 per cent, of

the revenues was spent on defence forces and works
in 1912-13, and this certainly represents a large

sum of mone;^ In the United Kingdom, and all
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coTintries of the world, a great percentage of the

annual income was apportioned for similar purposes.

{|t was the hope of aU that the ever-increasing cost

of armanieats would in time be reduced, but the

outbreak of war in 1914 destroyed that hope, and

o [cglossal new debts have already been incurred'.

(c) Civil CJiarges may be divided under four head-

ings and the expenditure in 1912-13 was as follows :

Collection of Revenue -

Civil’ Serwces

—

- - -

General Administration £1,944,082

Law- Courts - . - 2,638,251

Jails - 603,626

Police - - - • • 4,522,447

Ports and Pilotage • 24,336

Education • • • 2,384,006

-Ecclptiastical • 126,003

Medical • 1,244,713

Political

Scientific and other minor
1.}009j923

departments -

A
• - 860,521

3
Civil -works -

Miscellaneous and other

£5,708,322

charges - - - 4,261,904

£6,514,157

15,353,903

9,970,226

£31,838,291

;Jhe sum charged for the collection of revenue is

somewhat misleading, as it includes the salaries of

officials whose work is devoted very largely to other

,

objects as.’well. The expenditure of the civil depart-'

ments has been increased very much of late years,

and this is due to the considerable sums spent on
" education, sanitation, and civil wgx^'. It must be
remembered also that the revenues of the municipali-

ties and local boards, which do not appear in the
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Imperial budget, are spent, to a large extent, on these

objects. The miscellaneous charges include what is

termed the “^on-effective civil expenditure,” such

as printing and' stationery, and pensions paid to

retired officers or to individuals for political purposes.

(d) Famine Relief and Inmvance. in 1877-78, the

Government of India came to the conclusion that a

form of iiisiixance was necessary to meet the extra

expenses and loss of revenue incurred in times of

famine. It was resolved, as far as possible, to put

aside every year out of revenue, £l,O0O,OOQ) The
mone3’^ ma}’’ be used cither for the reduction of debt,

or for the construction of public works, wliich would

othei'wise have to be provided by loan, ^ince the

institution of this scheme, nearly £40,000,000 have

been spent out of revenues, either in the direct relief

of distress, or in construction of public woi^, or

in the reduction of debt. By this means provision

is made for times of famine and distress

A certain amount of the revenues must necessarily

be spent in England, and these payments
are known as “ Home Charges.” They were
accounted forinthe folIo^v^ngwa3

’^ in 1912-13: ,

*

Intd’cst on debt (Ordinary,
,
Railway, and

Irrigation) - - - '

- - - £10,998,206

Purchase of Stores 1,306,271

Army charges (Pensions, Leave Allowances,
etc.) 4,161,912

Civil Oliargcs (Service Pensions, Allorvanccs,
eta, and India Office expenses) - - 2,736,674

Miscellaneous Charges (Postal, Political, etc.) - 39,329

i^hese charges are met in this way. Indian exports
exceed the imports by a very considerable amount,
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and this involves a debt to India by the outside

world, whieh is lic^dated by purchasing biUs on:'

India issued by the Secretary of._State, These bills

are paid out of the Indian revenues. By this means
two _objects are attained with a minimum of trouble

and expense. The debt of India to England for the

charges explained above is paid, as also is that of the

European merchants to India on the excess of Lidian

exports over imports. Sometimes the balance in

favour of India exceeds the amount of the Home
charges. The Secretary of State then issues bills in

excess of what is required for Home Charges, and

India benefits to the full amount by means of

currency accommodation, or by an increased

reserve to meet future liabilities.

In the past, India has suffered very considerably

by having to meet her payments in England in

gold, whilst her revenues are collected in

Keservo.
silver. The tendency in the past has been

for the rupee to depreciate in value.

At one time its exchange value Avas equal to 2s., but

in 1893 it was only Is. 3d., and there was a danger of

a further decline. The position was as follows.

With the rupee at 2s. itwould require Rs. 18,00,00,000

to meet the Home Charges, amounting to £18,000,000,

but with the rupee at Is. 3d. Rs. 28,00,00,000 would
be needed. India, therefore, would be losing

Rs. 10,00,00,000 a year through the decline in value

of the rupee. The whole state of Indian finances,

public and private, was in disorder. It was decided,

therefore, to introduce the gold standard into India,

and to give the rupee an artificial value of Is. 4^
' The Indian mints at the present day 'only "cbiri’such

number of rupees as in the opinion of Government
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are required for^Jiublic use. The profits of the mints

on the coinage of silver are very large, as the rupee

docs not by any means represent its nominal value.

These profits are invested chiefly in England in gold

securitic^PC^ich are put aside as a gold standard

reserve. This is very necessary in oases of emergency.

In times of trade depression the exports might fall

off, and it would be necessary for India to meet her

liabilities either in gold or in silver, which outside

India would be worth considerably less than the

statutory Is. 4d. In such cases the gold reserve

could be used. The gold standard reserve amounts

to a sum exceeding £20,000,000, and it is now
fairly assumed that the Indian finances are based on
a sure foundation, and that no serious danger need
be anticipated.

Tlie Currency Commission, recently appointed,

recommended that part of the Gold Standard Re-
serve should be in actual gold, but owing to the
outbreak of war this object could not be carried out.

The* position nith regard to exchange should be
very strong when the time comes to cairy tliis policy

into effect.



CHAPTER XT.

LAiro REVENUE.

“(At least £20,OP0,000 per nmiiun is obtained in India by the

land tnX) but it would bo as unreasonable to consider the amount
as a burden laid on the people as it would bo to consider that the

whole rent wliich is paid to English landlords in this country

(England) is an impost laid on the cultivator of the soil.”

Fawoett.

" VHiat is technically called a ‘ Settlement of the land revenue ’

consists in the determination of tlio share of the produce or rental

to which the State is entitled and in tho record of^all private

rights and interests in the lond.” ' Badun^Poweli..

“ It is not in the Permanent Settlement of Bengal thot the

ryot has found his'salvotion ; it has been in the lows which have

boon passed by the Supreme Government to cheek its license and
to modoroto its obuses.” Government Resolution, 1902.

has been the custom of tiie Gfovernment in

India from very early times to derive a large poi-tion

History
revenue from the land) In the

of Land laws of Manu it is seen that a proportion
Kevenue,

jgross produco from the land was due

to the State, ^n early times this revenue was paid

in_kind, and represented the amount of grain which

the rulers considered their fair share of the crops.

The system had its advantages, and both the rulers

and the cultivators received returns in accordance

with the success or failure of the harvest. It was

accompanied, however, by grave inconveniences

owing to the difficulty of storing the grain, the large

number of officials required, and the opportunities
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for peculation which it entailed) Under the rule

of the Moghuls the system .of land revenue became

regularized, (^cbar and liis Hindu Minister, ,Todar

tried to Duilt up a strong Government, whose

authority would be felt in all parts of the country,

and therefore established what is perhaps the

greatest need of all Governments, an effective fiscal

system. {Land revenue henceforward was to be

paid in cash rather than in Icmd, and a settlement

was made as to the amounts due which would be

in force for a number of yea^ A calculation was

made from the prices of the last ten years, and pne-

-thirrf of the average crop was considered the right

proportion due to the State, the Muham-
madan Empire fell into deca^ the collection

of land revenue became disorganized, ^e evil

system of farming out the privilege of coUecting the

revenues became customary. These revenue farmers

we^in some instances the Hindu chiefs, whom the

Muhammadan rulers wished to conciliate, or else

individuals having some claim on the State, either

by their position or by past services. They were
(^own in Bengal as Zemindars, and in Ou^i and
Gujarat as Talulida^ As time went on, “ the

Zemindars did just as they pleased, and made the

villagers pay whatever they demanded, or whatever
they could esctract from them.” The actual amount
paid by the Zemindars from the proceeds into

the Treasury depended very largely on the bargain
they had been able to make with the Goveni-
ment.

,

In his ofBoial writings, Mountstuart Elphinstone
has given a clear account of the way in which the
Mahrattas collected the revenues at the time
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immediately preceding the incorporation of the

Peshwa’s territories with the Bombay Presidency.

The central figure in those days was the

rtollo”’
^ charge of a district.

Olid tbo and under him were the Tarafdars, each of

Bjftoin!*'' whom had charge of a number of villages
;

and in some cases there were important

officials called Darakdars, whose business was to

supervise the work of the Mamlatdars and prevent

malpractices. The inferior revenue officials dealt

with the village Patels, who settled with the raiyats

the" share each would have to pay. As time went

on, changes of an unfortunate nature were intro-

duced into the system. The office of Mamlatdar

was put up for auction and sold to the highest

bidder, who in turn would let his district out at

an enhanced rate to under-farmers. All interested

in the collection of the revenue, therefore, from the

Mamlatdar down to the Patel were in league together

to exact as much as possible from the unfortunate

raiyat, and there was littie or no check whatevm
against abuse.

^ each province was brought under the control

of British rule, the system of collecting the land

-7' „ revenue was so arranged as to suit the
Diversity f ,

of special needs and requirements of the pro-
Systema.

yjjjQQ concemed. It has thus come about

that throughout British India there are many
different methods,by which the money is collected

andTtESiEore, the study of the land revenue

system is extremely difficult and complicated.

Moreover, the duty of the British Government
does not usually end with the mere assessment

and collection of the land revenue. In many cases
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it does far more than this by establishing a record

even of the rights and interests of persons other than
the individual or the body with whom the settlement*

is made. The task before the British Government^
therefore, has been very formidable. In the early

days, undoubtedly, many mistakes were made, and
the exactions in some cases have been excessive.

This was the case especially in the Deccan, though
the trouble was due to a continuation of bad harvests

rather than to anything else. It has been the work
of British administrators in the past, many of whose
names are now forgotten, to evolve a sj’stem which
may not be perfect, but at any rate is far superior
to any that preceded it.

@ie supervision over all questions connected
' vith the land is placed in the Bevenue and Agriguj^-

ture Department of the Government of

Jni{|^_ which_was_first,jJonsituted_ oSS-
separajb department in 1871. The head
of tills department has a scat on the Executive
Council of the Governor-General. The land re-
venue administration is mainly in the hands of
the local Governments, and vaiies in different
parts df India. In Madras, where there are no
Divisional Commissioners, there is a Board of
Revenue consisting of four membe^ Two of these
deal with all.matters conneotedjth the land
jgyenue, the ^ird with scttlcmcmts and the registra-
tion of Jand_ recogs, and tho“fouftir“Tidth other
sources of revenue, such as salt and excise. ^certain other provinces, where there are Divisio^l
Commissioners, the Board consists of two members.
In the Central Provinces and Burma all the duties'
of the Board are fulfilled by a single Einancial Com-
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missioner ;
the Punjab has two. In Bombay, again,

there is a diSerent system- In that province there

are Divisional Commissioners but no Board of

Revenue or Einancial Commission^ (Jhe unit

of the land revenue administration is the district

presided over by the Collector in the regulation

and the Deputy-Commissioner in the non-

regulation provinces^ who corresponds with the

chief revenue authority or the Government through

the Commissioner. Below him are the Assistant

and Deputy Collectors. ^ most provinces a

district is split up into a number of divisions

called Tahsils or Talukas. The oflScer in charge-

is usually called the Tahsildar, but in Bombay the

Mamlatdar, and in Sind the Muktyarkt^ In the

office of each of these officials is a staS of accountants

and inspectors, whose business is to keep in touch

with the village officials and see that the revenue

returns are in order. There are, as will be seen later,

different types of villages, but in most there is an

official headman, who has a direct or indirect re-

sponsibility for the collection of the revenue, ^e
duties of the village accountant, called the Patwari

in Northern, and the Kulkarni, Talati or Karnam'
in Southern, India, are ve^""imipdrfant^ and on him
“ depends almost the whole of the revenue manage-
ment, past and futme.” It is his duty to keep the

village accounts; to have charge of the village maps
and registers, to render retxurns showing crops sown
and harvested, and to prevent any removal or

destruction of boimdaiy marks. Each year what
is termed the Jamabandi of the village is made, at

which time the total amount of revenue due from
the village is made oi^
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Before referring to the methods by which the land

revenue is assessed and collected, it is necessary to

allude to the~various forms of land tenure in
^

In^a> It has been seen that at the close and

of the eighteenth century the collection of

the land revenues was in the hands of

revenue fanners. In some places, as in Bengal,

these men have become the actual landlords, and

are recognized as such by law. In others, as in

Bombay and Southern India, they have to a large

extent disappeared, or, at the most, have retained

certain “ overlord ” duties. the Madras and

Bombay provinces,” says Sir John Strachey, “ the

land is for the most part in the possession of

neasant proprietors , with every one of whom the

Government enters into a separate engagefhent. The
tenure is called Baiyatwar^* The same writer also

- quotes from the report of the Famine Commissioners

of 1880 these words :
“ The tenure of the raiyat in

Southern India is as simple and secure as well can'

be conceived. @e holds his land in proprietary right,

,

subject to the payment of the assessed revenue, whieh|

is fixed for apKripd.pf thirtxyears. He has the option ..

of resigning his entire holding, or any^dividual field,

at the end of the agricultural year. Hjs improve-
ments cannot be made a ground for inBre^in‘g~T>Ta

agsessment' at the time of the neriodical assessment .

He can sell, mortgage,*or let his land to any one with-

out requiring the consent of the Government and at
his deatiTthe land descends to his children according
to the rules of. inheritance.” ^n Northern India a
different system of tenure, known as Zemindari, pre-
vails. The village there is the unit of assessment,
and, as a rule, the Government deak_mjbh the land-
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owners. These men, who are called Zemindars', and

in Oudh Talukdars, receive from the cultivators rent,

a portion of which they pay to the Government in

the shape of land revonu^ In some parts, as in the

west of the Agra province and in the Punjab, the

village - estates are held by small proprietors, who
are associated together in village communities.' In
these cases, “the community is treated as jointly

and severally liable : and the body regarded as a

whole is, in fact, the landlord.” The Famine’ Com-
missioners reported that “these Communities are

represented by an elected or hereditary head, and
are jointly responsible for the ’payment of the

Government revenue due from the entire village.

Sometimes all the land is held in common, and
the proceeds are thrown together and divided

among the sharers by village custom. Sometimes
the proprietors all have their separate holdings

in the state, each paying the quota of revenue

due from his plot, and enjoying the surplus xwofits

of it.” The enforcement of the joint responsibility

has now, however, to a large extent become
obsolete and the tenure of the small proprietors

in North-West India differs little in practice from
the raiyatwari.

Llr. Baden-Powell, who is looked mpon as the

authority on Indian land tenures, has perhaps
given the most clear and concise definition

Powell of these two types of villages. “The

Tenures^
(I’aiyatwari) village contains a number of

individual cultivating holders (who usually

work the land themselves with the aid of their

families, but often employ tenants). These hold-

ings are separate units. The cultivators do not
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p.Tn.i-m to be' joint-holders of a whole area, nor do

their holdings represent, in any sense, shares of

what is in itself a whole which belongs to them all.

They are, however, held together by their submission

to somewhat powerful headmen and other village

officers, and by use in common of a resident stafE of

village artisans and menials, who receive a fixed

remuneration on an established scale, and sometimes

have hereditary holdings of service lands.” Of the

Zemindari village the same writer gives the following

description :
“ The important feature is that there

is an individual, or a family (or a group of ancestrally

connected bodies), which has the claim to be superior

to other cultivating landholders, and, in fact, to be

the owner or landlord of the entire area within the

ring fence of the village boimdary, as already exist-

ing, or as established by their own foundation.”

The land “settlements,” then, may be con-

sidered with reference both to the zemindari and
the raiyatwari tenures ; and in the case

of the former it must be remembered that ^anfnt
’

the landlord may either be a single man ^“le-

or a group of men forming a village com-
munity. Another distinction must also be made.
Some of the settlements are perm^/i^ent andj)thers
temporary, ^he foi^̂ e:as*<>‘c!^^'v’'ih*B'ep^l. and
also in certain parts of the United Province ant^he

Presidency. In 1793 the permanent settle-

ment of Bengal was established by Lord Cornwallis.

The zemindars, who in former years had been the
revenue fanners of the district, were then recognized
as the actual owners of the land, but by the terms of
the settlement had to pay 90 per cent, of the rent
thus collected to the State. Some' authorities hold
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that the permanent settlement has had most satis-

factory results in that the landholders have been
able to improve and develop their estates without
any fear of their assessment being increas^ 0n the

other hand, there would appear to be grave evils

attached to the sj'stem. An attempt was made at

the time of the settlement to protect the interests of

the raiya|^ It was a difficult task, however, in those

days to make a satisfactory survey of the land, and,

indeed, none was attempted. With the increase of

population and wealth there has been more competi-

tion for the possession of land. The rental of some of

the land in Bengaljsjorty times larger than it wa.s_ar*

the^time of the settlement. This is due to many
causes, the industry of the raiyat, the building of

^
railways, the increase of population, the assistance

of Government, and, in some cases, the development
. carried out by the zemindar

;
yet the whole profit

goes only to the latter, (^he raiyat, except when
protected by the XePftPoy Law,, gains no benefit

and the State receives in land revenue a far smaller

percentage in Bengal than elsewhere. The Taluk-

dafs of Oudh hold their land in an entirely djfierent

mann^ After the armexation of Oudh, in 1866,

these men were scarcely treated wfith justice, and, as

a result, they were in rebellion during the succeeding

year. Lord Canning was anxious, after the restora-

tion of peace, to win over the landholding classes to

the side of Government, and the Talukdars recovered

their lost "estates and privileges. The settlement,-

however, differed in many respects from that made
with the zemindars of Bengal. (The assessment

altered^from . time to time; the land Tvas

carefully surveyed
; and, fortunately, there is a
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record of the rights of all others connected -with

the land'.

may no'w turn to the other t3rpe of zemindari

settlement, where the land is held, not by a single

zemindar, but by a group of co>sharers, who are

responsible for the payment of the land revenue.

This method of bolding land is most common in the

Agra and Punjab provinc^v Much more care was
taken there than in Bengal, and tho settlements were
revised at first every few years. An opportunity was
thus given for reconsidering the system, and, after a
time, it became obvious that a survey was indispens-

able and a permanent settlement unwise. Most of

the settlements in India arc therefore revised every
thirty years. No increase in land revenue can be
made until the next assessment, and when the pro-

prietors have made improvements in their property
they are protected from an increase of revenue on
this account either in perpetuity or for a long term
of years.

The raiyatwari system exists chiefly in tho Madras
and Bombay Presidencies. The chief organizer of
the revenue system in Madras was Thomas
Munro, in the years before hebecame Gover-
nor of that province. Land revenue there
takes the form of a. certain proportion of the esti-

mated net produce from each acre of land. In the
raiyatwari districts a complete and regular survey
of each individual field is an essential. In the
Bombay Presidency a somewhat ingenious system
is'adoptcd. The revenue survey which was started
in 1835 by Mr. Goldsmid and Lieutenant Wingate,
was only completed in 1901. The land classification
is not Jxed in terms of tho produce ^arall, but
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rather on the depth and texture of the soil. ^ “ The
comparative variations in the fertility of soils are

expressed for convenience of handling in parts of

a rupee, 16 annas representing the valuation of a

perfect field, from which deductions are made for

faults, such as slope or irregularity of surface, excess

of lime or moisture, or inferiority in the character or

depths of the soil.”

During the rule of Lord Curzon the Government
of India, with the assistance of the provincial

Governments, made a prolonged investi-

Ourzon’s gation into the working of the land re-
Eefonns.

System in India. Its officers,

though .in favour of extending as far as possible

the periods of settlement, were opposed to the

principles underlying the permanent settlement.

They were of the opinion that the permanent settle-

ment, as existing in Bengal, was no protection against

famine, and that, moreover, it was the duty of the

State to protect the interests of tenants living in that

province against oppression at the hands of the land-

lords. The rate of assessment was also considered
;

and the conclusion arrived at was that over -assess-

ment was not a general or wide-spread source of

poverty or indebtedness. It was pointed out that a
rigidity of system should be avoided

;
and that “ a

proportion of rent or of produce, which would leave

a wide margin of profit in one part of India, might be
vexatious elsewhere.” ^ealdng roughly, the land

revenue in most parts of India represents something
less than 50 per cent, of the net income or rent,

and something between 5 and 10 per cent, of the

gross produce of the lan^ In the raiyatwari

^Administration of Bombay, 1911-12, p. 44.
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districts the average assessment is very often.below

ten per cent, of the gross produce.

The inquiry referred to resulted not merely in a

lucid exposition of the land revenue system under.

British rule, but‘also in certain improvements. The
process of resettlement has been simplified and made
less irksome to the people. Moreover, the revenue

system in its early days appeared too rigid, gnd more
flexible arrangement have now been made. It was
found that an enhanced settlement sometimes bore

heavily on those concerned, and^ gradual and
progressive enforcement of large increases has beSa
laid-dojE^ Agim, it appeared that as the assess-

ment was fixed on the basis of an average season, the
burden of a bad season was too heavy, and it was
wrong to assume that the ordinary man would put
aside money in times of prosperity to meet payments

j
in times of adversity. (A system of suspensions and
f-ron^sions of land revenue wfe therefore. evolved)!^
which these difficifities have very largely beaoOTer-
come. & further change w^ carried out at the same
time 'vmereby the position of those affected by
famine, sickness, or some other disability, might
be promptly reheved by the remission or lowering
of the assessment.

The present land revenue system in India is, there-
fore, a result of many years’ experience and much
careful investigation. Its main feature, both in
assessment and collection, is 'its adaptability. Its
study, therefore, is most complex and difilcult, each
province having its own particular system. The
policy of Government in this connection is summed
up in these words ;

“ The true function of Govern-
ment is to lay down broad and generous principles
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for the guidance of its officers, Tvith becoming regard

to the traditions of the province and the circum-

stances of the locality, and to prescribe moderation
^.in enhancement, and sympathy in collection,”
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EDUCATIOIf.

“1 hnvo often tliought eince I Iiavo been concerned trith the

Go\’cmmonl of Indin tlint tho firat cstnblishnicnt of Universitica

was a far more momentoua event nnd ono nbnost deeper tbnn tbo

transfer to the Crown.” Lonn Montisy.

" Manj' of tljo measures necessary for tho diffusion of Educa-
tion must depend on the spontaneous, ecnl of individuals and
cannot bo olioctcd by any rcs’oluti'onT of Government.”

MotTKTaTPATlT Er.rniNSTOXB.

" Ever since tho cold breath of Macaulay’s rhetoric passed over

tho field of tho Indian languages ond Indian text booths, tho

olemcntar}* education of tho p.cop)o in their own tongtre has

Bhrivolled nnd pined.” Lose CoazoJt.

” Education in tho higlicst eenso of tho term gave woy to tho

more cramming of undigested Isnowlcdgo into more or less rocep*

tivo brains with n view to an inordinato number of examinations,'

which marked tho various stages of this artificial process.”

Sm yAi.ENTnfE Cnntox..

”1 cannot bcliovo that on .oxaouxupg-I3iuvoraity_.will satisfy
nnyjonjgortho needs of an advancing India.” Lord HARDiKas.

Division
into

roriods.

vIThb history of tho development of Indian Educa-
tion under British rule can be divided

into four distinct periods.

1. 1782-1818, a period of beginnings.

2. 1818-1854, a period when tho foundations were
laidanddecisions of greatimportancearrived at.

3. 1854-1901, a period of rapid expansion.
4. 1901 till the present day, a period of examina-

tion and modification.
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The relation between English and Indian history is,

very close, and it will be seen how events in England

have reacted in India and aSected its policy.

This is a period of constant warfare in both

countries. England was engaged, first of all, in the

1^00 1 01 o 'w^ar of American independence and after-

A time of wards m the mighty conflict with Revolu-

tionaiy and Napoleonic France. Reform,

therefore, had to wait, and Pitt was forced to

give up the three causes nearest his heart, peace,

retrenc^ent, and reform, which have aptly been

described as the beacons of his earlier and the will-o’-

the-wisps of his later years. In India there were the

wars of Warren Hastings, the campaigns of Corn-

wallis in Southern India, and the overthrow of the

Mahratta Confederacy. The British Government,

when not actually engaged in warfare, had perforce

to spend its energies chiefly in strengthening the

authority of its rule, rather than in extending the

principles of progress, ^e first educational institu-

tion established by the British was the Calcutta

Madrasa for Muhammadans, founded by Warren
Hastings ip. 1782, and Government also supported

the Sanskrit College at Benares, which was opened
for Hindus in 1791, the object in each instance being

to encourage the study of Oriental lahguag^. Some
years later, two forces tended to bring about a change
of policy in educational matters, and to create a

desire for Western, rather than Eastern learning.

Christian missionaries arrived in' India, and especi-

ally in the Madi!as Presidency, and began to start

schools and colleges. In the next place,^hen it was
seen that a knowledge of English 'was a profitable

attainment, there arose among the Indians them-
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selves a desire to partake of the learning and training

of the West.
,
TJio leader of this movement was Raja

Ram Mohan Roy, one of India's greatest soeial

reformers. By his eSorts the Hindu College in

Calcutta was starte^

In England this was a time of peaee and reform.

The Napoleonic wars were over, and there was

material progress in all directions. In
jgj3.j35 j

Indian history there is a corresponding

period of brightness, much of which was
“

due to Bentinck, Elphinstone, and Munro. In

Bombay, Elphinstone was keenly interested in

the progress of education, and, on his departure,

certain gentlemen raised the money to found

two professorships in his mcmoij. The lectures

were given first of all in the Town Hall, but the

fimd was soon diverted to the support of a college,

which still bears the revered name of Elpliinstone.

In 1833, Macaulay arrived in India as the first

Law Member of the Governor-General's Council.

At that time two schools of thought were

straggling for mastery. Should the Govem-
ment be content merely with giving en-

couragement to the Btud5'^ of Oriental languages,

or should it try to introduce Western methods,

learning and culture into India ? The problem
was as difficult as any that has confronted

the British Government in India, and the contro- >

versy was severe
;
yet Macaulay took little time in

coming to a conclusion, and wthin a few months
drafted his .now famous minute. His energetic

defence of Western study, and his virulent opposi-

tion to the Oriental languages were decisive. With
regard to the latter, he said that “ the pupils will
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there acquire what was hnoivn 2000 years ago, with

the addition of vain and empty subtleties since pro-

duced by speculative men, such as is already taught

in all parts of India. The Sanskrit system of educa-

tion would be the best calculated to keep the country

in darkness. As the improvement of the Indian

population is the object of Government, it wiU conse-

quently promote a more liberal system of instruction,

embracing mathematics, philosophy, chemistry, ana-

tomy and other useful sciences.” He goes on ,to ask
“ whether we can countenance, at the public expense,

medical doctrines which would disgrace an English

farrier, astronomy which would move laughter in

girls at an English boarding school
;
history abound-

ing in longs thirty feet high, and reigns thirty

thousand years long, and geography made of seas

of treacle and seas of butter.”

It is probable that in his main conclusion Macaulay

was right. The exigencies of politics, the improved

Criticism
communication linking up East

of the and West, and the actual desire of Lidians
Minute.

themselves to be trained inWestem thought
rendered it impossible to adopt any other policy.
“ We are withholding from them,” wrote Macaulay,
“ the learning for which they are craving ; we are

forcing on them the mock learning which they

nauseate.” On the other hand, many of his utter-

ances were incorrect, and his condemnation of the

Oriental writers was unjust as well as ungenerous.

The opinion of Elphinstone was far more statesman-
like, and might well have been adopted.

“At no time,” wrote he, " could I wish that the

purely Hindu part of the course should be totally

abandoned. It would surely be a preposterous way
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of adding to the intellectual treasures of a nation to

begin by the destaniction of its indigenous literature
;

and I cannot but think that the future attainments

of the Indians wili be increased in extent, as well as

in variety, by being, as it were, engrafted on their

own previous knowledge and imbued with their own
original and peculiar character.”

For better or for worse the die was cast
; and the

new learning was established, (^chools and colleges

were multiplied and events tended to further

education policy along the lines laid down by Mac-
aulay. In 1844, Lord Hardinge issued a regulation

enjoining ^e selection ^for Government service of

candidates who had received an English education
;

and, secondly,
• “ the adoption of English as the

language of public business ” rendered a still further

impetus to the development of English education in

, Indi^

(The period ends with the famous dispatch of

1864, written by Sir Charles Wood, the President of

the Board of Control, to Lord Dalhousie,
the Governor-General, and by it another Dispatch

important decision was mat^. Hitherto,
education had been confined almost entirely to
the higher classes, in the hopes that they, as the
natural leaders of the people, would spread their
knowledge among the masses. This was what was
known as the “ filtration process ” of knowledge,
that is, knowledge filtering down from the higher to„
the lower castes, (^he dispatch, however, dealt "with
the education of the ^gasses, and stated boldly “ the
responsibility of the Government toward the toiling
million^ and ite desire* to combat the ighorance of
the people, wMch may be considered the greatest
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curse of the country.” For this purpose, Depart-

ments of Public Instruction "vrere 'established, idth

a stafi of officials to encourage the development of

primary and secondary education. The dispatch

also tried to remedy the more glaring defects of

Macaulay’s policy -ndth regard to the vernaculars,

in that it laid dovm that “ English instruction should

always be combined with a careful attention to the

vernacular languages of the district, and with such

general instruction as can be conveyed through that

language.” Finally, it paved the way for the foxmd-

ation of the Indian Universities.

This was a period of rapid expansion. At first,

owing to the Mutiny and to other causes, little

^as done. In 1882, there were 7429 can-

Bagid didates for znatnculation at the three
fijansion.

xjniversities ; and in 1889 there were

19,138. At first there was nothing but joy at

such a wonderful achievement. ” The thing must
be seen to be believed,” said Sir Henry Maine, “ and
I don’t know which is the more astounding, the more
striking, the multitude of the students who, if not

now, will soon be counted, not by the hundred, but
by the thousand, or the keenness and eagerness they
displayed. For my part, I do not think anything of

the kind has been seen by any European University

since the Middle Ages, and I doubt whether there is

anything founded by or connected with the British

Government in India which excites so much practical

interest in Indian households of the better class,

from Calcutta to Lahore, as the examinations of the

Univeisity.”

Unfortunately, during this time errors crept

into the system. The rapid expansion was quanti-
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tative rather, than qualitatij^ As. early as 1889,

Lord Lansdowno pointed out that the. number of

openings which the professions offered for

gentlemen who had received this kind of of the

education was very small; and the fact

that many of the graduates were unemployable was
still more serious. It was reported that many of the

candidates were becoming “ mere machines of

memory,” and that mere powers of memory and
cram were the chief assets for a degree in an Indian

University. In 1882, Lord E-ipon appointed a Com-
mission of Enquiry, with Sir WiUiam Hunter as

chairman. A long report of great importance was
written after the Committee had visited many centres

and examined witnesses. The most important recom-
mendation was that as far as possible Government
should withdraw from the direct management of

higher education, which should be handed over to
private, municipal, and local bodies. It is possible
that the time was not ripe for so drastic a change and,
further, the permission given to the managers of
schools and colleges to reduce the fees will account,
to a large extent, not only.for the rapid expansion in
numbers, but also for the rapid deterioration in
st^dard, to which allusion has already been made.
'^he final period, which has been one of modi-

fication, began in 1901. Lord Curzon was the
Viceroy, and he applied all his energies to
educational reform. An Educational Ad- ^,20^
viser to the Government of India, known
as the Director-General of Education,^ was
appointed; a Commission of Enquiry travelled

^Now caUed the Educational Conmissioner irith the Govern-znent of India.
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round India and issued a valuable report on the

needs and conditions of the Indian Universities

;

and (m 1904 the Universities Act was -passed.

Jhi 1911 the needs of education became so pressing

t^t an EducationMember of the Govemor-Gon^aI*s

'"Council was appointe'3)

Q?he Universities of India owe their existence to

a Government Charter, and thus all changes in the

Constitution require an amendment of the

The Governor-General is the_CMn-
cellor of the Calcutta University, and the

head of tKe"]^ovincial Government concerned is the

Chancellor of each of the other Universities. The.

• executive of the University is tim Syndicate, which is

^preiided over by the Vice-Chancellor, who is nomi-

nated by the Govem^nt ; and the other member^’
except ^ihe Director of Public Instruction, who is an

ex-officip memb^,(are elected 4)y the various Facul--

ties'. .The Registrar is an officer appointed by the

Senate, who keeps the minutes of all Syndicate and
Senate meetings, and is responsible for the transac-

tion of all University business. In addition, there

•are the Boards of Studies, whose duty is to recom-

mend text-books, and generally to supervise the

existing curricula. The legislative body, of each Uni-
irersity is called the Senate, the members of which
are usually nominated by Government, though a
small number are elected by the graduates or by the

Faculties. The Senate may pass resolutions con-

nected with the work of the University, but these

resolutions are subject to theVeto of the Chancelld^

At the beginning of this century, there were certain

defects in the organization of the Universities. The
Senates had become large and unwieldy^ the number
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in Bombay being as large as 310. Tlie result was

that the polic}’’ of the Universities had not been kept

abreast of modern innovations, and that reforms

had long been due. In accordaneo with the Uni-

versities Act of 1904, certain changes have been

made. The »̂ enatc of each^UniYgrsity has been,

ledjiced to a maximum of one htin^ed in number
;

and in the election of members of the Sjmdicato pro-

vision is made that a certain number of those actively

epgaged in the work of education be selected . The

'

constitutions of the new Universities at Benares and
Mysore, however, arc somewhat difTcrent.

The, Act also dealt ivith such colleges as were

affiliated' to' “the University, many of which were
in a somewhat inefficient state, .Hitherto

.

'

the University had been merely an exaniin- of

ing body, which had set the standard

required for each examination. By the inspection

of the affiliated colleges the University was en-

abled to promote the efficiency of those institu-

tion^, At the present day there are signs that the

Universi^ will take upon itself further functions and
duties. iLord Hardingo has stated that a University

which merely examines will scarcely satisfy an
advancing India, and arrangements are being made
to found a teaching and residential University at
Dacca, w'hicli wall serve as an experiment, and also

as a model for similar institution^

The courses of study vary in detail in the different

Universitie.s, but in the main principles are the same.
In Arts and Science the course is one of courBcs of

four years, in the middle of which is an
Intermediate or Krst Arts Examination.
The examination for the degree of Bachelor of Arts
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is held at the end of the fourth year, the same rule

applying to the Science sid^ The rules with

regard to honours vary. In Calcutta the honours

and pass courses arc separate
;

in Bombay the

honours student talccs in addition to the pass three

extra papers ; and in Sladras the honours course is

taken the year subsequent to and in addition to the

pass course. {The degree of Master of Arts is given

on a further examination, which takes place one or

two 3'ears subsequent to that for the B.A. degreB^

In Madras the place of the M.A. examination is, to

some extent, taken by the Honours Course. (A Law
degree can only be taken bj' graduates. There are

other courses, such as those in agriculture, medicine,

engineering, and the rule is that candidates for these

coursesshould firstattend anArtsCollege foroneortwo
5'ears before proceeding to the professional colleg^.

It is only recently that places for technical institu-

tions have been established on anjijhing lilce a

large scale. There are industrial schools in

D^sny places, but the instruction given is

often of an incfScient nature. Some
of these schools are maintained by Government,

others by municipalities or local boards, and others

by private bodies, ^e most progressive institution

of this kind is perhaps the Victoria Technical Insti-

jbute in Bombi^ which was founded in commemora-
tion of Queen Victoria’s Jubilee. The object of the

institute is to give the students a grasp of scientific

facts and to turn out workmen fit to be employed in

any industry. jUwing to the munificence of the late

IMr. Tata, a i Lastitute of Science has been founded
at Bangalore for post-graduate study and research.

Government Schools of Art have been established in
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the Presidency tovnis and at Lahore. The students

are taught not merely painting, sculpture, and archi-

tecture, 'but also what may be termed “ Arts and
Crafts,” such as pottery, iron work, wood-carving,

enamelling, gold and silver work. There arc also

colleges of engineering, the oldest of which is

the Thomason CollegC-at_Roorkeo. called after its

founder, the Lieutenant-Governor of the North-
Western Provinces in 1S48. Others are the

Sibpur College in Bengal, the College of Science at

Poona, and the College of Engineering at Madras.
Students are trained for employment under private

firms or the Public Works Department. There is

also, as a rule, an apprentice department and an
artizan class, where^the instruction is very largely of a
practical nature. (The School of Forestry is situated

at Dehra Dun, in the north of India. Considerable
progress has also been made of late years in the Agri-
cultural Colleges in the stud}'^ of scientific methods

;

and there is a college principally for research at Pusa
in the province of Bihar and Orissa. Attention is

also being paid to the value of sound commercial
tiaining . Subjects, such as book-keeping, precis-
writing, and correspondence are now being included
as subjects for the School Final Examination,' and at
Bombay a degree in commerce has been histituted.
(Knally, there are. the medical schools and colleges,
which attract a great many students. /At these
institutions students are trained for the medical
degree at the various Universities, and are in touch
with the great hospitals where instruction in surgery
can bo given by the physicians, who are also pro-
fessors at the medical college^
(It has been the policy df the British Govern-
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ment to abstain from interference in matters of

reb'gio& In the Government schools and colleges

no religious instruction is given
;

but in

Twining aided colleges there is nothing to pre-

, vent such instruction, the only condition
' bemg that the secular instruction should Mi*,

be of an efficient order. Sir Valentine Cliirol has

spoken of “ the careless diffusion of an artificial

system of education, based none too firmly on' mere

intellectualism, and bereft of all rehgious and moral

sanction,” These are serious words, and others well

'

qualified to speak have similar opinions. It must

not be thought, however, that Government has been

apathetic in this respect ; on the contrary, much
has been done to inculcate a better tone and to

provide moral training in the schools and colleges,

^here are many Christian colleges in India, where

religious instruction is given. Sir Syed Ahmed
founded a college at Ah'garh, where Muhammadans
are trained in the faith of Islam ; and there is now
the Benares University, the foundation stone of

which was laid by Lord Hardinge in 191^ Many
improvements have also been made in the hostels.

Medical and other authorities have pointed out that

at Calcutta especially and elsewhere the boarding

establishments are such that physically and morally

the students are evilly affected. In Calcutta, the

University inspects these houses
;
and all over India

,

better hostels are being provided by Government,
arid private institutioi^

(^he provision and inspection of.schoolsJs_neces-

. . . sarilv the. chief care of Govemmeiit. The
Souools. -.yww— .V" _ ,,

general pohey of Government towards the

schools has been summed up by Sir Andrew I^'aser
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in these •words :
“ The progressive devolution of

secondary and collegiate education upon private

enterprise, and the continuous withdra'wal of Govern-

mentfrom competition there'ndth, were recommended
hy the Education Commission of 1883 ; and the

advice has been generally acted upon. But, tvhile

accepting this pohcy, the Government at the same
time recognise the estreme importance of the prin-

ciple that in each branch of education Government
shall maintain a limited number of institutions, both
as models for private enterprise to follow, and in

order to uphold a high standard of education.

withdrawing from direct management, it is further

essential that Government shall retain a general con-
trol by means of efiScient inspection over all public

educational institutions.” ' Comparatively few
schools, therefore, are Government institufions, the
majority being in the hands of municipalities or
local boards, of private persons, or of missionary
societies. The latter may receive from Govern-
ment pgants-in-aid'; In the olden days the basis of
the grant depended upon results, but this system has
proved unsatisfactory in India as well as in England

;

and the present policy is to allocate the grant in
accordance with the general efficiency of the school
and the amount of money it spends on the salaries-

of teachers, buildings, and general equipment.^
.Secondary schools are usually di'^dded into Anglo-

Vernacular and Vernacular. The former are those
schools where English is introduced as a
subject of instruction in the lower part of the ||^^-
Echool and as the medium of instruction in
the upper classes. The latter are those in which
English is not taught at all. There is a further
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division of secondaiy schools into middle and high

schools. Tlie middle schools tench cliildrcn in the

loTver standards of the secondary course, and the

high schools prepare pupils for the Matriculation

and the School ,Fmal Examination^ As there are

no Vernacular high schools in the Bombay or

Madras Presidencies, the Vernacular middle schools

are classed as primary schools in that they represent

the highest point reached in Vernacular Education,

wliich is marked by the passing of the Vernacular

Final Examination. It is expected that a child

will spend some five years in a primary school,

and will then pass through the middle and high

school standards. The matriculation may be passed

by a clever pupil at the age of sixteen, but usually

one or two years more are required to reach that

standard. The number of candidates for the

matriculation has gro^vn enormously, and many edu-

cationists do not consider the courses of study pre-

scribed for that examination suited for those who do
not intend to proceed to a college career. conse-

quence, the School Final has been instituted in certain

provinces, which necessitates a more practical train-

ing, and is intended to be a more satisfactory test of

boys’ fitness to take part in business life. In some
provinces, also, as in Bombay, the School Final is

regarded as the necessary qualification for entering

the Government servic^

/There is a systematic scheme of scholarships

which assists any clever boyfrom the time ho attends

the primary school until he has gradu-

ship^*' ated at the University
;

and even after

that the Government, the Universities,

and private bodies have funds at their disposal to
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assist a few students to go to England for the

completion of their studies. There is a snecial

departinent. at the. India . Office whose business

is to provide such students with the necessary

information and advic^

(The Educational charges incunnd by Govem-n
ment have steadily been increasing^ In the lirstr

year of the century these stood at £676,000, but!

had increased to £2,436,900 in the year 1913-14

and considerable additions .in expenditure are!

inevitable, ,'^he sums spent by municipalities and
local boards are not included in these figures !:• t -

The sj'stem of educational finance diflere r

in the various provinces. In Bengal, the private

or indigenous school, where the fees of the pupils

are supplemented by a grant-in-aid, is the type

;

and in Bombay, on the other hand, the cost of

most of the schools isincurred by the local boards
or municipalities, ^he figures for 1913-1914
will perhaps give the necessary explanation (see

p. 164>.

(^ducation is subject to the control of the pro-
vincial Governments, but there is now an Educational
Member on the Governor-General’s Council
whose duty is to superintend generally
the work of the local, departments. At the
head of each department is a

. Director of Public
Instruction, under whoso supervision work an army
of professors, inspectors, and teachers. There are
the .̂ dian Educational, the Prnvinnin.1, and the Sub-

ordina.te^Ser^CfiS, the former being recruited fromi
England and the two latter in India. The Uni-
versities, as has already been shown, are governed
by their own organizations, but the Director of
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Public Instruotioii is an ^-'o^btQ,_iiiember of the

Syndicate and of the Senate, and many of the pro-

fessors arc members of the Senate and 'also of the

Syndicate. For the purpose of the inspection of

schools, each province is divided into divisions,

each of which is administered by an inspector;

and the Inspector of European schools is respon-

sible for these institutions throughout the whole

provinc^
,

(^e provision of satisfactory and efiScient teachers

for all classes of schools has caused much anxiety to

Government. The salaries given to teachers

are often very low, and it is feared that

the teaching profession does not attract men of

such standing and intellect as would be desired]) &
certain other provinces there are Secondary Teachers’

Training Colleges supported by Grovemmen|>

<Jhe education of domioiOied European and Eura-

,

sian boys and girls has also proved a matter of

considerable difficulty. With the increased

efficiency of Indian education these boys
no longer control a monopoly of such

posts as require an intimate knowledge of Englishj

and, moreover, their style of living requires a larger

salary than what would satisfy an Indian of similar

attainment^ “ Every Viceroy,” said Lord Curzon,
” has gazed at this problem, and has been left S3nnpa-
thetic but puzzled.” A, great deal, however, has
been done in recent years. (S special inspeotoiLfQj
European schools has been appointed in each pro-
vmce, whose duties are to allocate the Government
grant between the various schools under his charge,
and generally to improve the efficiency of the instruc-
tion. In most provinces there is a European School

,
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Final Examination, which in some cases is held as

an equivalent to the matriculation. Some of the

schools prepare for the Cambridge Local Exanunar

tio]^ but the multiplicity of examiaations is con-

sidered a serious evil. In 1911 a large donation was
given by a private individual for the improvement

of European, education in India, and the occasion

was utilized for appealing to the general public, both

in England and India.

(Until recent years the* Government of India has

not done much for female education) and the

Commission of 1882 stated that such in-

struction deserved special encouragement

and liberality. But ^e difficulties in front

of those who would.make reforms in this direction are

minifold. The simplu-.of efficient ladv . teachers

is very_limited !; and Sir John Strachey has said

that “the idea that the women or at any rate

respectable women ought to receive a school educa-

tion, or any of the instruction that is proper for boys,

is one that is entirely new in India, even among that

small section of the population which has been power-

. fully affected by Western habits of thought.” Some
advance, however, has been made in recent years,

(^ere are schools, primary and secondary, for girls,

and in some places the girls have taken their places

beside the young men in attendance at lectmes for

the University degree. Whether or not a system
of cp-education, which is such a leading characteristic

of American and other systems of public instruction,

is advisable 'in India need not be discussed. here,

but the tendency seems to be growing towards the,

^titutipn of separate colleges for ladv students .

There are two such colleges already in Hiladras city.
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and the Bethune College in Calcutta. An important

school is the Alexandra Native^irls^ English Insti-

tution in Bombay, which was founded in 1863, in

commemoration of the marriage of King Edward
VH. There is also the Queen Mary School at Lahore.

A medical college for lady students is being started

at Delhi in memory of the late Lady Hardinge, for

which very liberal subscriptions have been givenl?



CHAPTER XIII.

3!^
MEDICAL RELIEF AJND SAJSITATION.

eaaitary or medical principles is practically universal.”

Under Secretary oe State for India,
Speech IN House of ComtoNs, 1911.

“I^e triple alliance of the rat and the flea and the mosquito
has beaten the Government of Indi^” Georbe Peed.

" I wish I could give a satisfactory account of the progress of

sanitaiy improvement, but the prejudices and ignorance of the
people make oven simple reforms difficult. There are not many
parts of India which are not liable to frequent epidemics of

cholera, and in late years bubonic plague, which, ONcopt in tbe
remote Himalayan districts, had long been almost unknown, has
become lamentably destructive.” Snt John Strachey.

aU the Government departments, in India that

of Medical Relief and Sanitation is perhaps the most
' important, and at the same time the most

tiefm the ‘l^he conditions of life are less

Eefom
favourable to health in India than in

Europe
;

and, in addition, the power of

resisting disease is considerably les^ t^ariv marriage.
which is customary in the East, has evil effects'

not only on the parents but also on the children

of such unions.'} (Good health also depends very

largely on nounsning and suitable food ; and in

India the primitive methods of cooking add to*
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the difficulties of (hgestion, and thereby impair

the health. The poverty of _many:_oLv.the .people'

also causes not offiy an insufficiency of food, but also

of housing and clothing^ The rate of infant mortality

in India is alarmingly mgh. fes is due very largely

to the custom of early marriage, the ignorance of

mothers, insufficient food, insani£aiy condition^ and

to the fact that the mothers are often engaged in

physical labours up to the very time of child-birth.

(Sanitary arrangements, even in some of the big

towns of India, are very prinutive, and in many ofi

the rural districts they can scarcely be said to exist.

‘t^The village^h^se is siall often ill-ventilated and

over-populate^ j^the vffiage site dirty, crowded with

cattle, choked with ]J^kjgsgetation, and poisoned by
stagnant poolsj; 4nd the village tanks polluted and
used indiscriminately for bathing, cooking and drink-

ing^’ The result of this alliance between a reduced

power of resistance on the one hand and unhealthy

conditions of life on the other is that the death-rate

in l^dia is very high and disease and ill-health very
common. Still, improvements are being made, and
it is not from want of effort on the part of the Govern-
ment or its medical officers that the present situation

is so unsatisfactory. At the beginning of the century
the grant given to niedical services was a little

more than £650,000, and two years later the
amount had risen to £90.0,OOQ. In addition, the in-

creased sums devoted to medical relief by the
local boards and municipalities must be taken
into account. Those associated with the big towns
can also testify to the enormous improvements
that have been made

; and the efforts to combat
the traditions of ages, the superstitions and the
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ignorance of the poorer classes, have not by any

means proved a failure.

CThe more important mescal posts are filled -by

the officers of. the^diah. Medical Servicê , who are

recruited in lilnglaoid by competitive ex-

Se^Ms. aminatioh^ in rrhich ^ ^mber of Indians

have been succeasfi^\The service was
originally divided into three branche^ correspond-

ing to the armies of Bengal, Madras, and Bon^ay,
but to 1896 these divisions were unite(^ f*The

medical service was started first in Bengal in 1764

for the purpose of attending to the servants and
troops of ^e East India Company serving in that

provincel though these officers hold commissions in

the army, they are engaged very ofteft, as will be

seen later,^ the performance of civil duties. Their

military duties are restricted entirely to the Indian

arm^ as the needs of English troops serving in India

are looked after ^ the officers of the Boyal Army
Medical Coips. ^here are, in addition, civil and
military subordinate services, the members of which

are recruited in India^from those who have been

trained in the medical colleges of the country, and
have been successful in the necessary examinations.

The senior members .of the subordinate service are

.^istantrsurgeons in the larger hospitals, or they

may be in charge of smaller hospit^
;
and, in some

cases, they may be promoted to posts usually held

by members of the Indian Medical Servic”!) The
term subordinate service is used in this connection,

but it corresponds -very closely to the provincial

serace of other departments. ^

^^e medical administration is subject to the control

of the provincial Governments, and the chief'adminis-
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trative officer is termed the iSurgeon-QexieEaJ in

Bladras, Bengal, and Bombay, and in othfer provinces

the Insoeptor^J^Qjgral of Civil Hospitals. ‘

^

In mnstprovinces there is also at head-

quarters a Sanitary Commissioner, who is

responsible for tKe supervision of sanitary matters

throughout the province. In each district the Civil

S
,

ujgeon is in charge of the medical and sanitary

arrangemen^fand assists the local authorities in the

managemen^or their hospitals and dispensaries,-but

in_ Bombay there are a certain number of Deputy

S,amtary, Commissioners, who^deal with matters

connected with public healt^ /^he Director-General

of the Indian Medical Service is responsible,„to. the

Goveimmentpfjnqi^ Q[tis'his duty^ supervise the'

medical work throughout Indi^ sj^here is also a

Sanitary Commissioner, whose duty it is to advise

the Government of India in these matters.^

Some of the , hospitals in the big towns of India

are more ^n a hundred years old, but, generally

speaking, |the provision of hospitals and
dispensaries has been the work of the

last forty yeai^ In the past, the difficulties have
been many, f Medical officers were scarce

; the

Indians for the most part were unfamiliar with
Western methods

; and in spite of much generosity

from private sources there was a lamentable lack of

fund^^ost of the hospitals are now subject to

Government control^ These are supported or aided
by provincial, district^ or municipal funds, and also

by private subscriptions^ Of late years the local

authorities have taken an ever-increasing share in
the administration of medipal relief

;
and it is esti-

mated that^e local bqard^and Municipalities are^
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responsible for 43 per cent, of the money devoted to

medical relief and sanitation ^There are also a

certain number of independefre private institutions,

and others connected with public services, such as the

railways and the policy iSi the Bombay Presidency,

in 1913, there were 742 institutions worldng at the

end of the year. Of these, 279 were supported from

local and municipal funds and 76 by^he State, the

rest being private institutions
;
butwhe number of

private hq^itals in other provinces is not so great as

in Bomba^^At each district town there is a hospital

under the dmect supervision of theJDistrict-Slirgeon,.

to which the more serious cases are take:^^ the

Presidency towns are the most important nospital^,

which are staffed to some extent by oflScers m
the Indian Medical Service. The most important of

these is connected with theJMedical College, the pro-

fessors of which are usually the physicians attending

the hospital,^t the Grant Medical College in Bom-
bay the course requisite for a medical degree at the

Bombay Umyersity, is rae of five year^(^d the

studenfa attend the Jam^^i “Jeejeebhoy 'Hospital

where the difficult operations are performed by
the leading surgeons of the Presidency^("The total

number of patients treated at the hospitals in the

Bombay Presidency in 1913 was 2,355,620, the vast

majority ,of these being out-patients. There were

59,868 in-patients, and of these only 5,221 died,

giving a death-rate of 8’7 per centi

^he medical treatment of women is a very

Hos itais
problem before the Government

for ^
, of India. Whe women of India, and especi-

^°™^“:‘'"'''ally those of the upper classes, are pre-

cluded.by custom from attending hospitals where the
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physicians are males, and, in consequence, there is a

.great deal of sicloiess and sufferi^ 1885, the

National Association for suppl3drig M^cal Aid to

the Women of IndiaTwals started b}' the Countess of

Dulferin, and Lady Curzon and others have continued

the good work) The As.SQdiktion~^s maintained by

private subscriptions and occasional Government

gran^ In connection with the objects and work of

the Association, the following words of Sir John

Stra^ey may be quoted :

“i^s object is the provision, on a large scale, of

the means of teaching and training women in India

to act as doctors, hospital assistants, nurses, and mid;

^wives’) the establishment, under female superintend-

ence, oi dispensaries and hospitals for the treatment

of women and children ; the opening of female

wards, under female superintendence, in exist-

ing hospitals and dispensaries; the- provision of

female medical officers and attendants for existing

female wards ;
and the supply of trained nurses

and midwives for women in hospitals and private

house|)” 1

The same writer states that in 1908 there were
300 hospitals and dispensaries, and more than

2,000,000 women and children received relief. There
were also 48 highly educated lady doctors, 90 assis-

tant surgeons, and a large number of hospital

assistants, while 607 women were studying in the
various medical schools in India.

'^rgery naturally takes a leading part in the

worn of a hospital, and in this connection

remarkable progress has been made inIndi^
Surgery.

The sldll of the surgeons -is very considerable,

^India ; its Adminialration and Progress, p. 274.
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a fact whicli is proved by the success of their

operatioi^ In Bombay, out of 97,790 operations

performed in 1913, only 623 proved fatal, and the

mortality among patients operated on was thus only-

O'^per cent.

^ince the year 1896 there has been plague in India.

At first the disease was confined within the limits

of the Bombay Presidency, but latterly

^ it has spread to nearly every part of

Indi^'. It is difficult to obtain reliable statistics

as to the death-rate in India, but it is estimated

that over 6,000,000 people have died from plague

since the beginning of the eentuiy, and the actual

mortality is probably even greater. The most
serious outbreaks have taken place in Bombay,
the United Provinces, and the Punjab, ((f^reat efforts

are made to prevent the disease spreading to other

countries by- careful inspection of outward-bound

steamer^ and these have in the main been successful.

^ has been discovered that plague germs enter the

body through the sldn, and are generally put there

by fleas, which come from rats suffering from plague.

Much progress has been made in the cleanliness of

the houses and by the extermination of rafSi ^^nneu -i

lation against plague has also been very successf^

and statistics go to prove the truth of this statement.

A few instances will suffice. At Belgaum eighty-

three people, men of the Army Hospital Corps and
their wives and children, were living close to the

European Hospital, and were all inoculated with the

exception of three. At the end of the plague season

it was found that not one of the inoculated eighty

had had plague at all, whilst two out of the other

three had died of it. Of the police in Khandesh, 1608
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were inoculated and 230 refused. There was ten

times the mortality among the 230 uninooulated than

there was among the 1608 who had been inoculated.

Special inoculators are sent to the affected districts,

and measures are taken to demonstrate the value of

rat destruction, cleanliness, and inoculation in

chocking the attacks of plague.

^mall-pox also is very prev^ent in India, and

jp^fcipally in Madras and Bengal. It is a terrible

' scduree, and is perhaps the most infectious „ ..

i f t, 't Small-pox.
of all diseas^ In England^^ll^px.used —-

—

to be rampant, but has been
.
eradiciitpd^ almost

entirely by means of^Bsmation . which is almost'

universal. ' be thoroughly effective, re-vaccina-

tion should tjtke place every six or seven years, and
also during epidemics of small-pox^ In British India,

during the year 1912-13, out of a population of

246,000,000, only .8,700,000 were vaccinated for

the firat time, and there were just over a million

re-vaccinations. Still, the progress in late years has

been very marked, in spite of many difficulties, and
of the somewhat natiural reluctance of the people to

submit to an operation of whose value they are,

unfortimately, ignorant. In the pages of the Gazetteer

it is stated that during 1864-5 only 566 persons were
vaccinated in Bengal, the United Provinces, and the
Punjab

;
yet in 1902-3 more than five millions were

successfully vaccinated in the same provinces. l|ach
province has a large staff of vaccinators, ivh^are
maintained by the municipalities, local boards, dr by

'^^drommerit. 'These men proceed from village to

vfllage^''and'‘Vaccinate from the calf the people and
their children^ There is at Belgaum, in the Bombay
Presidency, a Y^ccin^fostitute for t^ preparation.
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and during 1913-14: over 870,000 doses

dwibuted through its agency.

^holera also is very common in India. The germ

is one of those which .gets^to the b^dy through

the„drinking water.V CWhcnever ’tfiSfsris"

a senous outbreak of cholera, special

officers are sent^to find out, as^-far as possible, the

cause of the epidefmc. and also to see that proper

'

precautions are taken and that the sick are carefully

treate^
is perhaps the greatest raiemy of India,

it is estimated that between four and fiv^

millions of people die every year from this

disease. Besides those who die, millions

more are weakened and injured by fever. Q!t is

generally believed that the germs are carried by
the mosquito. It is of supreme importance, there-

fore, that all sta^ant water where the mosquito

breeds should be removed as quickly as possible

and all wells and cisterns should be covered up.

Government has done all it can. to encourage

people and especially those suffering from fever,

to take^uininfi,_..wlffQh.jaay„.be_bought, through

po^jj.ffice in small quantities at a very cheap

rate!
'

Fever,

has already been pointed out that ^ each

province ‘ there is a Sanitary Commission^ and

. .
that the District Surgeon has become the

Sanitation,
j^g^lth officer of his district :^ut inT3om-^

bay there are Deputy Sanitary Commissioners

who .supervise the work of sanitation, and public"

health. Since 1888,^ere has also been a Sanitary

Board in,each province, which controls and' super-

vises the work of the district boards and municipali-
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ties in connection with vpaler supply and drainage

schcm<^ In the Bombay Presidency, during tlio year

1913-14, the income of the district municipalities

amounted to 100 laldis
; yet fifty-six of tlioso were

spent on water supply, drainage, and conservancy,

and in other me«isurcs of public heqU-h and con-

venience vithin the municipal limits,^n the sara^

Presidency there arc local Sanitary Committeea,j

appointed in accordance %vith the BQmbay Sanitatiori

Act^ whose duty is to supervise the samtar3' arrange-

menls in the areas committed to their charge, to

punish offenders, and to levy a small tax for these

purpose^. In 1913 there were 316 villages to

whicli-^jo Sanitation Act had been applied, ^lo
municipalities are enabled to borrow money £rom

Government for big schemes of sanitary reform^ As
would bo e.xpected, the sanitary arrangements of the

Presidency to^vns are carried out in a much more
extensive scale, and those arc controlled by the

various expert® serving under each raunicipalil^

The water of Bombay is brought from the Tansa,

Veliar, and Tulsi lakes, which in 1913-14 provided
the tovm with 0320, 3088, and 1222 millioji gallons

of water respectivelj'. ^luch of the improvement is

duo also to the Improvement Trusts in Bombay and
C^ilcuttaJ)

Government of India encourages j^he study
.^topical :diseases, and there is an institution

g^^s-sauli
, near Simla, where'' research' is

* -

being carried on by racdicar 'cxpcrtsl) ^cdicni

iliefo' are, Taesides, Government labqra-
tories in othfjr places whore work of ^^nilarliaturo
is being carried on. In the Bombay Presidency the
laboratories are.„located at^arcl. in the building
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which once served as Gbvernment House. Tliis is

the plague laboratory for the whole of Ind^. ^Iiere

are also at Kasauli, Sliillong, and~0oonoor, jfodian

Pasteur Institutes., for the treatment of cases of

hydroph6bi^r\

Note.—^It is hoped that such students as read this chapter will

have studied at school the Health Readerfor Indian High, Schools,

written by Mr. Peroival Wren.



CHAPTER XIV.

PUBLIC WORKS.

“ No Bimilnr tvorlts in otlier countries approach in magnitude

the irrigation works of India, and no public worlts of nobler

activity liave ever been undertaken in the world.”

V When in 1844, 1 first went from Calcutta to the present Agra
province, I was carried about a thousand miles in a pa1anquii\ on

men's shoulders, and it took some three weeks to toil tfooug}^ n

journey which is now accomphshed Th t^vBnty-four hours^”
S&'^OHN Stbachev.

.i$HE Public Works Department occupies a very

prominent place in the history of Indian administra-

tio:^ This is not so much the case in England, where

the railways are in the hands of private companies,

the making and upkeep of roads and bridges regu-

lated by the County Councils and Municipalities, and
public buildings erected by private firms. The State

only retains supervisory powers, which are carried

out by inspectors acting in<>-the service of the depart-

ments of State concerned, India things have Veen
different. the past the people were poor and Jack-

ing in co-operation. In conicquencC the means of

communication were sligh^^ there was little or no
effort made to conserve the water and railways

wg^ few.

was during the rule of Lord Dalhousie that
1 • 1
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Government began to realize that the management

of public works was a part of its responsibilities.

{^Ir. Thomason, the Lieutenant-Governor of

tiorofTiie the North-Western Pro\ances, had already!:

Wwks (made a start in the building of roads^
Depart- j^nd in 1854 the Ganges Canal was begun^

'*^he first railway was that between Bombay
and ThanaT^d" ‘twenty miles in length, which was
opened in 1853, and in the following year another

from Calcutta to Hugh was completed. At that time

also apublic Works Department was formed in the

provinces of Bengal, SladfasTahd Bomb^, each being

under the control of the Chief Engineer
; and a Secre-

tary to the GovernmerdTSTTnaiSTfor Public Works
was also appointed, ^ince then, military have been

separatedirom civil work^>’and are now looked after

by the military department, (^le cojxtrol ofjbhe-rail-

ways, wliioh^as once vested m tlEe Public Works
Department, has beenpliccea in the hands of a Rail-

way Board, and is represented on the Goyemor-
GerieraTs^Counoil by the member in charge of the

Commerce and Industry portfolio, i^irrigation, build-

ings, and roads are in the hands of the Provincial

Govemmen^<and in Madras and Bombaythe Gover-

nor himself usually holds the Public Works portfolio,

^t the head of each department there is usually one

secretary for_roads_and_civil works, -and another for

irrigation^With regard to the former, the tendency

of the tiihes has been in faypur of transferring the

financial responsibili|;ies foi^ordinar-y roads and minor

Jjuildings to the district boards and muuicipalitie^.

‘The Government of India also has a Public WorM
department wliich is under the member of Council^

charge of the Revenue and Agriculture portfolio.i
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and has powers of supervision (^r the \70rk of the

Local Governments. ,As a rule/^t only interferes in

important projects requiring a largo expenditure^

;1^or*the purposes of administration, each province is

divided into “ circles,”, each of whkh is made up of

a certain numher of district^ ^Superintending
Engineer.is in charge of each circle,\ind at the head of

each district is an EJx^tivejEngin^, who has under

him AsRisf.anfe Engineers and a subordinate sta^^

•Jn the Public"^Works Department{t]^re are three

.grades, known as the Imperial,,

S

royiP^ci^il and

Subordinate. Services. In the former are

the Chief, Superuitending, Executive, and personnel

Assistant Enginee^^ ^jys.y, .the Royal

Indian Engineerm^^ College at Cooper’s

Hill, m England, was founded, the students of

which were trained for the Railways, Public Works,

Forests, and Engineering Departments , in India.,

The College was closed in 1906, and.^he Public

Works Officers are now.appointed by theJSecretary

of Stat^'^rThe Provincial and Subordinate Services

are reefuited in India from those who have been
trained in the Engineering Colleges a^ Roorkee,

Jl^qna.JlIadras.,-,and SibpimJ '
"

i0ie cost of Civil Works, which includes public

bundings, is a charge against the Local Govern-
ment or, under certain conditions, Jthe^.^

.district^ .boards and-pmunicipolitieS'^l^ and
' in cases where the estimated cost iF’aHove a certain

amount the sanction of the Government of India is

require^ This^airrangement'is not possible in' the
case of^rigationj^ which for financial purposes^ di-

^ded imo two classes, “ major ” and ” mmQE.Ii-W:Qrks '.}

^The latter is usually a provincial charge, but the
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former, in that the cost must be met either by loan or

from the fund reserved for Famine Belief and Insur-

ance, is in the hands of the Government of Ind^
There is an Inspector-General "of IrrigatjonT^hose

Business is to criticize the plans and estimates for

irrigation schemes sent up to the Government of

India) and to supervise generally the work of irriga-

tion. When once the necessary sanction is given by
the Government of India, the construction and

upkeep are left to the provincial Governments.

The Indian Governments have very rightly

paid much attention to irrigation, and the success

of their dperatiohs is equal to and even
Irrigation.

gj.gg^^gj. ^ gj^y. o^jigr country

in the world, (^^ese works serve the douWe_pur-
pose of consemng the water and of providing an

easy means of transip Lack of water has always

l)66h a terrible obstruction in the way of Indian agri-

cultm’e, butjby means of irrigation nearly 46,000,000

acres of land already have been rendered suitable for

cultivation, and on them most valuable crops are

grown. ^loreover, the rivers of Indi^except tliose

in Bengal^'are not -for the most part navigable, but
this detect can be partially compensated by the use

of canals

^here are various types of irrigation works in
'

India, but the}’' may be conveniently classified

Woiis
three heads : wells., .tanls. andl

canals. There are thousands of wells in

the country which draw off the sub-soil wale^')

and some of these have been sunlc at consider-'

able cost. Taken individually they are of com-
paratively minor importance, and only irrigate in

each case land ranging from one to twenty acres.
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This ^may seem a small amount, but (wells of this

nature are so numerous all over India that it is esti-

mated that nearly lj.00Q,QQ0„acre^ are jrrigated^by

thgse means?]
^

i'^^nks or reservoirs are used very largely in the

S^ras_^esiden^^fThey are formed in a narrow
gorge between twciulls^by the construction

of , a dam or embalmment which con-

serves the water in what looks like a big lake. The
watCT is drawn off from thedower end by means of

sluiefes. and is distributed amongst the surrounding

fields. These works are often the results of private

enterprise, but the Government has undertaken the

construction of certain of the largest works and also

the maintenance of a large proportion of aU the

tanlis. AkQ.U^^MPjOJ[)fi.,acres, ,inaii^^

are irrigated in this,way.]
/y irrigation from nvers.by means of canals has been
'almost entirely the work of Government,S, both in

construction and in maintenance. A weir ^ •

Ls built across the channel at the head
of the river delta and thus holds up the water which
would otherwise flow down to the sea and be of little

value to the country, Tjie water thus stored^up.Jg

.

fdikfin. ajray in side channels and distributed^ to. the,

fields, system is used very largelydn the Madias
Presidency. £a JTorfliem Tndia a different principle

prevails.
. The water is not so necessary in the lower

reaches of the Ganges, as in that part there is usually
a sufficient rainfall, but is urgently required in the
P^ited Provinces andjfche Punjab. M ascertain part
of its course the Ganges runs through a large valley,

sometimes six miles broad, and also at a consider-
ably lower level than the surrounding country. It
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. . * *
* r

'

is necessary, therefore, to intercept the water further

up the river at Hardwar, where it leaves the Hima-
layas, and to bring it in what may he termed an

artificial river to the watershed of the Doab, whence

it can conveniently be conveyed even to distant

parts of the country by means of canals. In the

Punjab the wate.rs_of the Hutiej,.the Jheluin,_and the

Clienalfhave also been Averted by similar means,

the. latter being a work of special magni^dje!^”'
‘

/ In 19^5 the administration of the railw^s was

jplaced under a^Bailway Board, cjmsisting_ of a
_

„ chairmaH‘'and'“twd'.other members, whilst

Adminis- tho. Member for Commerce and Industry
tration.

^akes charge,of the .work on -iiie Governor^

General’s Council. The Board is subject to. the^

Government of India“and 'hot to the ..provincial

Governments) The Railway Companies may
appoiht'their own staff, but the Government of

India enforces its right^f approval in the case of the

higher offices. ^The.j;hie£ officer of each railway is

I
usually known as the Agent, and tmder him work the

' Traffic Manager. the-Cffief-Engineer, thp.Loc^otive
Suj^rintendent, and _the Store^keeper, ^who are in

,

charge of their respective department^ (Some of the

higher posts are recruited from EnglSn^ but excep-

tions to tliis rule are often made when men of neces-

sary qualifications can be found in the country^

Towards the middle of last century the Govern-

ment of India began to see the necessity of supporting

the construction and maintenance of rail-

5^ance ways.p
"'^

^ontraots, therefore, were entered.

intq^ 3vith~certain-compahie^r.ih England
for that purpose, 'government granted the land -

free of charge and guaranteed the pajunent of
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interest at fivo
^
per, cent.'^ {^wKatever profits there

might be over and abovo'^ that amount "vVere to be

shared between Government and the Companj^

‘"Government had the right of bu3ang up the railway

at a fixed rate after the lapse of twenty-five years ;

and it also had the means of supervisiw over tho

management and working of the lin^f The com-

panies concerned were the Great Indiair Peninsula,

..the SIacIraa,,the.Southern India, the EaSCTiidian, the

,

Bombay,
^
Barpda,.. and Centeal ,^dia, the Eastern

Bengal, and ,what are ,now called the Hqrth-Ti^eslern^

State Bailway, and the Oudli and.. Bpliilkhand./

Undoubtedly the* work done by these companies was

of immense value to the country, but for manj’’

reasons the financial results wore unsatisfactory,

^he cost, of construction proved more than was

anticipated, there was a good deal of unnecessary

•extravagance, the supervision was faulty, and, above

all, iliie JIutiny threw everything into ^sordcr for a

time^ ^.187.0j Government instituted a scheme by
which tho State should take in hand the.construction

of railwaj's, and a fixed sum was allocated for a

certain period of years. The new scheme, however,

did not prove a success; Progress was painfully slow,

and eventually tho old guarantee system was again

adopted, "with ccirtain alterations, which were to the

advantage of Government) ^During the last forty

years many companies have taken a share in the

development of Indian railway^ under these condi-

tions, and more and more money has been borrowed
by the Government in tho interests of the railways.

The manner of raising^theso loans will be explained
in the next chapter. Government has retained its

right to buy^ up these lines thus guaranteed' or
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assisted at the termination of a fixed period of time,

and this is being done in many instanc^
Much criticism has been levelled at'^tlio railway

policy of the Government of India. ^Undoubtedly
in the early days the contracts erred

'of the on the side of leniencj^ and there was
'.Railways.

^ certain laxity in supervision and
some e.^.avaganc^. The mere _ fact, however,
that/since the beginning of this century almost
every year the railway budget, after deduction has
been made for the payment of debt and working
expenses, shows .at-pjo^tj| gives evidence of much
wisdom and business-lilre'^ capacity in the manage-
ment of the railways. And, in addition, the examiuh-
tion of the balance-sheet is .not the only test. In
eveiy country, and especially in one of vast distances

such as India,^he railways have incre^ed very
largely thejveaBh of the pe^pl^ ^[^es also which
could not possibly hope for sati^ctory returns have
been built in sparsely populated districts with the
sole object of improving the means of ticansit, and of

increasing the resources of those parts\ Other’ lines,

especially in the north-west, have been constructed
primarily for militai3i,Pjgrposes. and from these losses

must be anticipated. Above all, the great part
played by railways in the prevention of famine is so

importantithat it will be dealt with separatelj’’ in the
next chapter.—



'COPTER XV.

PAMmE RELIEF.

"Land problems aro the real heart of the politics of India.

The truest test of a Vioetoyalty is the degree to whibh the holder
of the oGdeo has helped the people on the land. They are more
than the back>bone of the country. Thoy^are almost the whole
of India." ' Lovat Fraser.

/ \

Famine Relief administration is an arduous struggle to avoid
extravagance on the one hand and mortalitv on the other.’*)

vr- BZMryi.DBj?u£i.ER.

^ What he (the raiyat) wi^nts is the loosening of the bondage of
debt which bows him down. Anything that will give him greater
self-reliance, and teach him to look not only to Government or
its officers, but to himself will he to the good.” Lord Cdrzon.

Closely comiected ivitli public works is the sad
story of famine in India, and the attempts made
m recent years to combat its evil effects.
gameAhaye been'common in India from
the earliest times. The failure of the mon- Famine

^on..JtA.poyerty.pOhe TOTle.^and the
fact that so yast,,^;. number are dependent on agri-
cidture for their, ,,Iivelihoo.d. iend

, to bring about
^such disaster^ In the past, very littie was done
to assuage the sufferings of the people. Lord
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Northbrook realized clearly that famines must be

expected from time to time, and that it was the

duty of Government to frame a famine policy.

'Accordingly, a Commissaon was appointed by Lord
"Lytton, with Sir Richard Strachey as chairman, to

make inquiries and see by what stops Government
could help the suffercrSjV In subsequent ycarsjXhero

have been two other Commissions at work, one tmder

Sir James Lyall and ^he other under Sir Anthony
(now Lord) M'Donnell.'i

Li the light of thd^eports of these Commissions,

and of subsequent action, wo may try to learn the

principles undorlying/Govornmcnt policy ^vith regard

to fanrno.) The great object of sa\dng life and giv^g
’^prbtectioh from extreme suffering may not only be

as well, but, in fact, will be far better seemed, if

proper care be taken to prevent the abuse and
demoralization which all experience shows to bo the

' consequence of ill-directed and excessive distribution

-oi charitable relief, rindiscriminate charitj^ there-

fore. has been avoid^. and, as far as possible, the

thrift and seK-relianee of the people have been main-

tained.' '|In_timcs of famine in India every_man has

tiio “ right to work,” but not to receive charity.

Lists are d^a^vn up in every village of those who
caimot work for physical reasons, and who would
otherwise starve. To these a certain amoimt of grain

is given. The children are given relief apart from

their parents, and are given food and not money.

A relief kitchen is started in the village under the

charge of some responsible person to whom the

chil^en go every day for their meal^
Experience has shown that for thejmitigation

of famine, money should be laid aside during /the
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years of prosperity. /A sum of crores (£1,000,000)

is set lapart evervV year, as, far as possible, for

famine relief and insuranQeA'.This money is *

use^'eitKerioriher^ednctlbi^ of^ or for

the prevention of debt which would other- >

wise have been incurr.ed through loans for railway or

irrigation purposes>Cj^ lames of famine, therefore,

the same amount jriay he borrowed without incur-

ring any real loss to the State. Relief works, usually

connected with railway construction or irrigation,

are started, and provide the able-bodied with worl^
Very careful supervision is necessary, and certain"

conditions are exacted from the workers, ^he wages
are small, but sufficient to give a bare subsistence ;i

a good day’s work must be done
; and^e works are

situated at a distance from the villages^cnnoBrned,

-fioAhat-3lUjxfiJ3,Qar,t^^^ works and not in^eir homes.
By this means a si^ciehcy bflrelief rs obmbihed with
aminimum of extravaganoei^lmmediatelv the rfli'nH

cpmjg,^ejgarks.^re. closed. Au possible labour then
is required for the sowing of crops. Relief works of a
minor nature, and in this instance close to the villages

concerned, are maintained in case of need. jA.dyances
Me made to farmers for the purchase of seed and
cattle , and everything is done to enable the work of
the farms to proceed as quickly as possible. .Slis-

pension ofc<the land revenue is made during times
of famine.,'?

Such, in short, are the efforts made to prevent
ffi^ahty during times of want. The Famine Com-
missions have also made suggestions for
the prevention of famine. Jjlusion has ?ndi™r
already been made- to the construction
of Railways and to the h’rigatipn _works.) (The
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latter is a great preventive of famine, in that it

gives a permanent supply of water, so that the crops

may be save^ in times oLdi'Ought The railways also

assist very materiallv^^he crops never fail through-

out the land, and the ravages of famine are always

confined to a certain area' Thus there is always a

suflSciency of grain in the country, and|^o function

of the railways has been to bring the^ grain to the

tracts whore it is want^'or—as has been more com-

mon^ in recent years— bring labourers from the

famine-stricken districts to areas where they can

obtain wages and foo(D\^

The endui-ance of the people in times of famine

is beyond all praise ;
and^here are many instances

Agricui-
ilberal help Toeing given Toy private in-

turai De- dividua^ Unfortunately, however, the,
partmenis.

their resom’ccs is not great, and

a succession of bad hai’vests always brings famine

in its train. Government has realized tha.t it must

strengthen these resources by other means. It

has learnt to consider “ the interests of the Indian

poor, the Indian peasant, the patient, humble,

silent millions, the eighty per cent, who subsist by
agricultm'e, who Imow very little of politics, but

who profit or suffer by the results, and whom men’s

eyes, even the eyes of their own countrymen, too

often forget.”

^

departments of Agriculture havoJ?een

started , and Sicse are controlled by the provincial

Governments, .with the help’ of the Agricultural

Adviser, who is an oflScer of the Government of

India. The intention is to encourage a_..scientif].c

study of
,
agricultural^methods. and by meaus of

experimental farms to as&t the farmers with advice.

There is also an agri^tural college in each large
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provinc^and there is also an institute for research

^ Pus^which is under the control of the Govern-

ment of India. Much of the money for this

establishment was given by i^JSl^^gpa^an Ameri-

admirer of Lord Curzor^'^-"

r The Porest Departments were started as far back
as 1864, and are under the control of the provincial

Government^ who have the assistance of

the i^w^ctor-General of [^Porests, who is.

an officer^of ’tHe Government oPIndia (Each pro-
vince is divided into “ circles ” or diviwons, each
of which is administered by a Conservator of Porests.
Admission to the Department is under three grad^
the Imperial Sex-vice being recruited from England
by men who have been trained specially in England
and in Germany ahcLPrance. and the Provincial and
Subordinate Skvices being rccruitSd in lidi^iSany
of whom are bid students of the Dehra Dmf^rest
College,(^There are about J00,Pi),0_ square miles of.

Xeserved^forests, and, in addition. almut l sO.OOoj
square miles of forest^
The^ruies applied to the former are naturally ^rictlr
than those of the latter, but^der certain conditions
the people living near the forest can obtain timber

V and fuel for tl^OT own, use?^ ^he forests are now
worked at a proi^ In 1913-14 the i-eceipts amounted
to £2^20,103, and the expenditure to £1,169,664

;

but^e benefit, of the public rather than the revenue
gained from the sale o^^^ber is the chief object of
the Porest Departments]!^ times of dipjight, cattle
can graze within the boundaries of the fofests'ah^'
gain subsistence. The people themselves, in the last
extremity, can feed oh the roots and fruits that can

‘

be found within the forest^) The protection of virgin
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forests is also' a work essential in all countries, and
other governments who are attempting a new policy

,of afiorestation, often seek the advice of Indian

Forest OflBlcers. ^luch havoc is wrought by fire, and
many men are employed to ;f)rotect the forests from

such disasters. It is also an undisputed fact that

forests influence very largely the climate of a district.

In wet places they act as a preventive against floods,

wMlst in dry and arid zones they tend to store up
water and improve the fertility of the soil^>

.^The constant alienation of land from the agricul-

tural to the non-agricultural classes, and the hopeless

T.and
indebtedness of the raiyats have also de-

AHenation manded the attention of the Government,
1879 the Deccan Agriculturists* Relief

II iiiii _ j m i
ri- ^

Act was''"i)assed^to prevent excessive interest being

charged by money-lenders from agriculturists on
the security of land^ The result has not been

wholly satisfactory
;
^and the objects of the Act

have sometimes been defeated by the evasions and
chicanery of the money-lenders, ^any years later

the Government became convinced that the land

of the Punjab was being alienated with alarming

rapidity, and was passing into the hands of those

who had little interest in its development^ Those
who had been dispossessed of their land w6re over-

whelmed with debt, anjd* were becoming a source

of da^er to the State. |^ter great deliberation, the
'

Punj^ Alienation Act was introduced and passed

by' the Imperial Legislative Council in ,lgQQ. The
object was to save the small hereditary agriculturists

from losing to money-lenders and shopkeepers their

land without at the same time depriving them of a
reasonable power of borrowing on the security of
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the land) / Members of agricultural classes were

farbiddert l^y tho-ASltCL-ggU their land to ansipne

who -vra^i-Tint a member , of, an agricultiiraliribe; If

they WTshed to mortgage their land, they miglit do

so freclj* to members of agricultnral tribes, but if

they moiigaged to outsiders, such as mone3’-lenders

or shopkeepers, their debt would be considered can-

celled after twenty j’car^'jtThe Act was naturally

opposed bj’ the money-l&^ng classes, but it has

been of immense value in keeping the fine peasantry

of the Punjab in contented possession of their

ancestral lands^ ^
ll
Under the terms of certain special Actsf^Govem-

rhent is empowered to advance sums of money,
known as Tahavi grants, to the agricultur-

ists for the purpose of sinldng wells , buying

p£cd,_and,.genendly.jmprojm^
i'These amounts are paid back to Govcr^itnent by
instalments ;

and these instalments, like the pay-

ment of land revenue, arc remitted in times of wan^
Tliese loans have merelj' the negative object of

preventing either the excessive charges of interest

or the consequent alienation of land. Thej'
i„<jebted

can never supply more than a very small ncM ot tiio

fraction of the capital needed for agricul-

turc; andAt is to co-operation and_ self-help that
the agriculturist must turn for real improvement^
^ic ^ope^atiiip movements in India have been
most successful/ Sir Theodore Morison has very
tersely explained the OTiculty in these words

:

* T̂he cultivator must ha^ credit ; if Jt Xs,Jiar.d.

to get he irriaincd-by-tli^ usurer ; if it ds easj^
he, (borrows recldessly and) gins hims^^^; The
constant indebtedness of the agriculturist* is no
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new tiling, either in India or in other countries.

“ Jlimi’o in Madras, and Elpliinstone in Bombay,”
wrote Sir !Frcderick Nicholson, “showed at the

beginning of the nineteenth century how utterly

smile in debt the raiyat was ;
nearly aU tlic raiyats

depend on the money-lender for maintenance

from crop to crop ;
the whole of the surplus pro-

duced went to the money-lender as payment of

interest
;
as for the payment of principal, it never

entered their heads.” In Germany “ the poor were

drifting into a state more abject than servitude. No
longer did they rely on the play of their own per-

sonality. Their faith in themselves and such powei-s

as they still possessed was fast waning. Their judg-

ment was becoming warped. Tlieir spirit of enter-

]irise and initiative was losing all impetus.’’ . IVIr.

Wolff also bears testimony to the same fit^^iin these

words :
“ IFrom one and all have I heard t^t self-

same, ever repeated bitter complaint that the villages

,

are being sucked dry by the ‘ Jews.’ Many laws,

police regulations, warnings and monitions have all

been tried as a remedy, and tried in vain.” Prom
Italy also we hear that the peasants were at the

mercy of money-lenders, and were, moreover, com-
pelled to buy inferior goods at ruinously high prices.

Three great philanthropists, Schulze-Dehtzsch

and Baiffeisenlliin Germany., and Luzatti inji^taly,

Co-opern-
thcTo^ in Combating these temme

tivo Credit evUs. Their solution of the difficulty was the
SometwB.

^^odsperatoyojDmditsBpaiejy

differing from each other very largely both m form
and in detail. The general miderlying idea^is, how-
ever.,_the same.'tffl^p^ant-.bv. hjmself lails to
j)btain reasonable-credit. andJias little incentive to
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deserve it. If, liowever, a nuinlter- of peasants com-

bine in a society, the society _on its jomt security

nUtnii-jj; loaiis at treasonable rate, and it also sees

that the peasants" who join it are industrious and

reliable. The society thus secures both an.£conomia'

and a moral benefit?^ The result in Euroi^e has been

remarkable. The peasant is gradually being eman-

cipated from the thraldom of the. money-lender, and

"tliroughout the coimtryside feelings of hope are

taking the place of hopeless despondency. The pea-

sant can now obtain the credit he needs, which wU
not put him at the merc3^ of the money-lender. This

movement has been extended to IncUa. TJie pioneer

work was most- ably performed bv^ Sir Frederick

NichplgpUj a member of the Indian Civil Service

lrr^Tie"’^adras Presidency, who UTote a report

dealing vith such of these institutions as existed

in Em-ope, and siiggcsting how the system might be

adapted to Indian conditions. Such was the zeal

of this official that after his retirement ho returned

to India to assist the people in carrying out his

projects, ^Some years later, '/diord Curzon caused

the Co-oncrative Credit So_ci<^s_Act. to be’ intro-

duced before the Legislative Council, which became
law in 1904^ Tlie Act was cautious, and merely
gave permisSon for such societies to be instituted,

mthout laying doAvn the d^nitc lines on which they
should be built up ; and.^’t..alEO empowered loc®
Governments tp appoint IMgistrars of .Cp-opeiutive

Credit .Socio.tics, who- should superintend a^d en?
courage the work in their respective provinces^ The
result has been most satisfactory, and each province
has developed its societies in the way -best ,adapted
to the needs of its people^ -In this connection
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the words of Sir Theodore Morison may well be

quoted

:

In Bengal^ the societies are aU organised on the

.strictest principles of unlimited h'ability^ there is no
share capital and no Biviaeii^/; the members of the

society pledge their joint credit, and on the strength

of it obtain capital from depositors which they lend

among themselves. ({Alembership is strictly confined

to the inliabitants of one viUag^ often of only one

hamlet, and it is claimed that the Bengal societies

are the ‘ humblest and smallest ’ collections of

humanity that have formed themselves into co-

operative associations in any part of the world. The
Pimjab is not quite so severely orthodox. There, a

system of acquiring shares by instalments has proved

very successful, both in providing the banlc with

caiwtal and entrusting the active co-operation of

members in the management. . . . The feature

which distinguishes the movement in the United

Provinces is the formation of Central Banlcs, which

obtain loans on comparatively easy terms from pri-

vate capitalists and large banldng corporations

;

from the capital thus acquired they make loans to

alfiliated societies in the rural areas of the district.

Other provinces have like-vvise special features of

their own.”
|"Tho movement was originally one for the pro-

motion of credit only, that is for obtaining loans

for the poorer classes. It was, however, adapted

later on for obtaining cheaper and better s_eed, or

yam, or implements, or for selling produce, such as

eorn^ or olpth,...,atggmore-^pfoMa^lo>iaites^^ J
Central

banlos also were started, which served to fiimnce the

* Theodore Morison, Economic Transition in India, p. 85.
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smaller or primary societies, by combining their

credit just as the societies combined the credit of

their industrial members.
^
To legalise these ad-

vances fresh legislation was introduced, and the

(Uo-0]gerative Credit Societies Act was passed in

1912?!' The whole system of co-operation in India,

morg^ especially in its financial aspects, has since

been examined by a committee, winch reported on
the subject in 1916.}
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